
SwImming previews 
§~5~~~~~~j After a disappointing eighth-place finish at 

last year's Big Ten meet, the Iowa men's 
SWImming team Is looking to become a fix-

nuur::Julilre In the conference top five again. all 
"'1.11. 

by Scott Adams 
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Human rights remains 
a snag for Jiang, Clinton 
• Clinton, Jiang clashed over 
human rights; agreed to 
nuclear, airplane deals. 

By Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In a state visit 
exposing deep fault lines between 
America and China, President Clinton 
and President Jiang Zemin clashed 
openly Wednesday over human rights 
and the Tiananmen Square massacre. 
They agreed, nonetheless, that the 
long diplomatic chill between their 
nations must end. 

exchange over fundamental differences 
that cast the image of their one-day 
summit. 

Clinton said the United States and 
China have "profound disagreements" on 
human rights and that Beijing was ·on 
the wrong side of history" about Tianan
men Square, the 1989 shooting of hun
dreds of pro-democrscy demonstrators. 

Jiang adamantly defended the 
bloody crackdown as the "correct con
clusion" by the government. And he 
insisted that China's human rights 
policies were a matter in which other 
nations should not interfere. 
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And on a day of blunt talk, they 
found common ground. Clinton 
announced a $3 billion airplane sale to 
China and accepted Jiang's word that 
Beijing would not help other nations 
acquire atomic weapons in exchange 

Ron Edmonds/Associated Press 

Chinese President Jiang Zemin 
speaks on the South Lawn of the 
White House as President Clinton 
looks on Wednesday. 
for the right to begin buying U.S . 
nuclear power reactors. 

But it was their extraordinary public 

At a news conference both leaders 
stood their ground, jumping in after 
each other to state their disagree
ments. Clinton and Jiang were at 
turns impassive, grim, and awkwardly 
smiling. 

See MEETING, Page 8A 

Ruth Frem5Onl'As5ociated Pns 

Ben Wu takes part in an anti-China demonstration out
side the White House Wednesday, during the vi it of 
Chinese President Jiang Zemin. Protesters chanted "Stop 
the genocide in Tibet" and "Boycott Chinese goods." 
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Moline tot Aubree Dunn HealthTimeline 
March 3 ---------4 
Aubree born in Moline 

fights rare 
bone disease 

May 16 
Babysitter notices Aubree coughing 
and wheezing; Quad-City doctors lind 
Aubree's spleen and liver are 
enlarged. May 17 _______ ---1 

Aubree brought to UIHC at 2 a.m.; 
doctors find her heart Is enlarged 
May 24 
Aubree returns to Moline 

June 4 
Aubree Is put 
under doctor's 
observation 
JuneS 
Aubree returns to 
UIHC 

July 9 
W~honeof 
Aubree's eyes 
blind, tests done 
on hearing, 
eyesight 

Brain Rayrrhe Dally Iowan 

Seven-month-old Aubree Dunn smiles as she is held by her mother, Bev Dunn, Wednesday 
afternoon in her room at the UI Hospitals and Clinics. Aubree underwent a bone marrow 
tran plant Oct. 24. 

The house that pop tabs built 
• By 
pulling tabs 
off soda 
cans, UI 
tudents are 

providing a 
place to call 
home for 
parents 
from 
around the 
country, 

By Jutta Schausten 
The Daily Iowan 

Greg Neels said the Ronald McDon
ald House changed his life - and that 
change came in the form of little alu
minum tabs. 

Six members of Neels' family were 
treated at the UI Hospitals and Clinics 
burn center for injuries suffered in a 
gas explosion. 

VEveryone here is so understanding 
and warm-hearted," he said. 

Arme<\ with loads of pop-can tabs, 
some UI atudents and Iowa City resi
dents are helping people like Neels who 

are Ronald McDonald house residents . 
Now in the second year of its Pull Tab 

Collection Program, the Iowa City 
Ronald McDonald House said it esti
mates $10,()()()"12,OOO will be brought in 
by selling the tabs for 65 cents per pound 
to a recycling center in St. Paul, Minn. 

Neels, of Moline, said he knew about 
the Ronald McDonald House from 
donation ads but he never expected j;o 
face a situation like this. 

"When my family and I are back 
home, we will let people know about 
this wonderful place,' he said. 

Local citizens and groups have gath-

See HOUSE, Page 8A 
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July 10 
Bone survey done 

July 11 
UIHC diagnoses 
Aubree with 
o~teopetrosis 

July 24 
10-hour-long. 
unsuccessful 
surgery to restore 
eyesight, Aubree 
loses brain liquid 
and Is put in 
intensive care for a 
week 
Oct. 24 
Bone-marrow 
transplant 

Source:OI Research OlIOS 

• An infant is fighting to 
overcome a rare bone 
disease at the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics. 

By Jutta Schausten 
The Daily Iowan 

She has been alive only seven 
months, but Aubree Dunn has faced 
more health problems than most 
people experience in their entire life. 

But her doctors and family know 
she is one of the toughest fighters 
around. 

"It is really amazing what a happy 
little girl she is," said Bev Dunn, 
Aubree's mother. 

Aubree, who is from Moline but 
has spent more time at the UI Hos
pitals and Clinics, suffers from 
malignant osteopetrosis, a severe 
bone-marrow disease that is usually 
fatal in infancy or early childhood. 

UIHC doctors have encountered 
only four patients with the rare dis
ease, which is characterized by 
dense bones that fracture easily due 
to a defect in bone resorption. 

Among other symptoms, patients 
develop cranial nerve palsies, deaf
ness and irreversible blindness. 
Aubree has already become blind. 

See DUNN, Page 8A 

Local 
women 
ask: police 
or prank? 
• After questioning a 
Coralville man, p<\.ice say 
they have no new leads in the 
case of a police Impersonator. 

By Kevin Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

Officers are no longer que tioning a 
Coralville man in connection with an 
indivi.dual who allegedly has been 
impersonating a police officer in Wash
ington and Johnson counties. 

Deputy Jack _ 
Dillo~ of the "I Bm:1 
Washmgton Coun-
ty Sheriff's State of Iowa Code 
Department said 321.423, paragraph 
the Coralville E, says It Is a cour
man who e name tesy to pull over for 
was 'not released, blue or white lights, 
was questioned but motorists are 
Wednesday. not legally bound to 

vWe thought it do so. Motorists 
was him until we mus~ pull over for 
interviewed him red lights. 
and discovered 
there was no connection,· he said. 
"We're right back to square one, and 
we have nothing else to go on" 

In the past three weeks, six femal . 
motorists have reported that a man 
tried to stop them by following theill 
vehicles closely and Hashing his head
lights. 

Police interviewed the Coralville 
man aIler a woman gave the Washing 
ton County Sheriff's Department th 
license plate number of someone who 
tried to pull her over late Oct. 25 on 
Highway 22, north ofKaJona. . 

However, the Coralville man to ld 
police that he mistakenly thought the 
woman was his girlfriend and tried to 
pull her over. 

Earlier that night, the man and his 
girlfriend had gotten into a fight. After 
the girlfriend left, he followed her in 
an attempt to stop her, but tried to 
pull over the wrong car. 

"I believe the man, ' Dillon said. 
"Even as far-fetched as it may seem." 

Two more incidents were reported 
this week to the Washington County 

See POUCE, Page SA 

City Council candidates 
say decision making is key 

C -I d b t TIle six City Council candidates met. ~nesday night at Grant ~ DUn C I e a e: Elementary school to field questions in front of an audience of about 10 pfJ(r 
pie. Hers's wIJat the candidat8S said on B number of key campaign issues: 

• As City Council elections 
near, two candidates are 
running neck·and·neck and 
agreeing on most of the iS$ues. 

By Laura Helnauer 
The Daily Iowan 

A light race remain! between two 
mltrict B candldatee -
Larry Baker and Connie 
Champion - who both 
admit there I.n't much 
of a difference In their 
m ........ 

"We think a lot alike, 
but our difference. lie in 
how Wt make deeialonl: --
Champion laid. Baker 

On peper, It I. difficult to different!· 

ate between the two. They both agree 
on almoet every major issue in the 
election, which is set to take place in 
five days, on Nov. 4. 

They both support expanding the pub
lic library, finishing downtown revitaliza
tion, the new Coralville mall and enoour
aging tighter relations with the VI. 

However, both also admit there is at 
r-----, least one bone of con

tention between them 
- the way to improve 
the Iowa City City 
Council. 

Champion says she is 
the one who can replace 
Baker and make the 

i&t-___ L-J council lilten to the 
Champion concerns of Iowa City 

See CANDtD~TES, Page SA 

IlIue: The ellenllon 01 Fillt Avenue Ind Scott Boullvan! 
Connie Chimp Ion: Favors extending Scott to Highway 1 and following later with First Avenue. She also wants 
sidewalks built along the roads, along with Implementing traffic controllers and new speed limits to offset the 
vast Increase in traffic along these streets. "It's Important for business and industry that Scott Boulevard goes 
somewhere. Putting this off would just make It more expensive." 
ROil Wilburn: Favors extending Scott Boulevard, arguing it would aid to increase bUSiness development on the 
east side of Iowa City. "This extension is just one tool Iowa City has to manage growth and fi~11y pay for it on a 
tight schedule." , 
Derek Mlurer: Favors delaying the extension for two years in order for a citizen task force to study the issue and 
come up with a broad-based vision for the area. "The advantages of delaying lor two years is that we'd have the 
opportunity to look at that whole area of Iowa City and form a vision for how it should develop.' 
Emil Lehmall: Favors the extenSion, saying It would not only aid In development, but it would save taxpayers a 
large amount of money if new ~ater lines could be put Into the ground at the same Ume. He also indicated this 
plan has been considered for 20 years and businesses around the area are counting on the extension. ·We owe it 
to the folks who relied on our word.· 
Mlk. O'Oonlllll: Said he was going to listen to what the voters had to say at the December elections. He said 
there are a number of safety issues to address, as well as trylno to make Hickory Hill park a more user-friendly 
area. "We need a new n~rthlsouth artery, and we need It qulcldy.· 
Llrry .Iker: Opposed the extension 01 First Avenue because of the potential Increase In traffic, the financial costs 

See DEBATE, Page SA . 
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HARLAN 
The Internet 
Isn't harmless 
when It comes to marriage 

D,.r Harlan, 
Recently, I met someone wonderful 

over the Internet. He's funny, 
Intelligent and everything I would want In 
a man. We chat almost every day, and we 
have become extremely close friends. 

The problem is that he told me he has 
feelings toward me that go above and 
beyond friendship. I have developed 
deep feelings for him, too. The situation 
is that he is married and so am I. 

I would never carry our relationship 
into real life, but I do enjoy it. 
While we fantasize about meeting some 
day, I know we never will . 

Should I continue my Internet friend
ship or should I end it before 
someone gets hurt? 
On thenna 

Dear On line, 
You're typing into very dangerous 

territory. 
The Internet is a very real world, with 

real people, real emotions and 
real consequences. Marriages are made, 
dreams destroyed and friendships 
forged. There's nothing innocent or 

.harmless about getting emotionally 
·involved with a friend who wants more 
:than you can give, Internet or not. 
: If you're unhappy with your marriage 
-and are looking for serious 
:complications, keep logging on and keep 
:chatting until dawn. If you don1want some
:one to get hurt, stop getting any closer 
·belora t\\ill\ls get any more out of hand. 
: You may believe a meeting is only a 
:fantasy, but really, what happens when this 
·guy shows up ringing your doorbell with a 
:dozen roses and personalized mouse pad? 
: He may be great online, but also 
'unstable and unpredictable in real life. 

Instead of spending time with your 
.online guy, spend this time with your hus

: :band, and try to find in him what you're so 
: :desperately looking for in cyberspace. 

: :Dear Harlan, 
: : My father has four OWl's, and I told 
: :myself I would never drive drunk. 
: • Well, I did and I got caught. My father 
· :doesn't seem to react to it. He helped me 
: :wlth court and the payments without 
: -saying a word about it or blinking an eye. 
: : I haven't learned a lesson, and I am 
· :afraid I will do it again. 
;. What should I do. PLEASE REPLY! 
: :Drlvlng under the Influence 

: :Dear Driving 
:: What's It take to teach you a lesson? 
: : Last year, there were 17,126 lessons, 
• :according to the National Highway Safe
: :ty Administration. That's the grotesque 
: .number of mothers, fathers, brothers 
• :and sisters who were tragically killed in 
: 'alcohol-related accidents during 1996. 
: : You're lucky you're alive! 
• : While your father may be too sick to care 
: :foryou and himseH, there are hundreds of 
: ·thousands of people who want to help you. 
: :Take this first OWl arrest as a blessing. 
· : You have a drinking problem, and you 
: 'need help immediately! 
: : For help in your community, contact 
• :your nearest hospital or health 
: ·center. For treatment and referrals, call 
: :(800) NCA-CALL. And for more 
• : information on alCOhol abuse. contact 
: :the National Clearinghouse for Alcohol · 
: ·and Drug Information at (800) 729-6686 
: :(web: "www.health.org, 
: :www.madd.org"). 

• A new robot will defuse 
explosives for the Johnson 
County bomb squad. 

By Kevin Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

The newest employee of the 
Johnson County bomb squad 
works for free, yet holds a job full of 
explosive tension. 

The new addition is "Leroy," the 
bomb-sniffing robot. 

The Johnson County bomb squad 
received two free robots a few 
months ago from Project North 
Star, a clearinghouse for excess 
military equipment. 

The department programmed 
"Leroy" to inspect and diffuse dead

pectru 
Bomb-bot 

ly bombs instead of sending 
humans in, said Scott Grabe, a • 
deputy with the Johnson County 
Sheriff's Department. 

"Leroy" is ready to go, but the 
bomb squad needs to master a lot of 
training before attaining expert- U~~~~ 
level use, Grabe said. 

Both robots were rebuilt by the 
ill Electrical Engineering Depart
ment after spending $200 for a set 
of new batteries. 

But is Johnson County a hotbed 
of bomb activity? 

Grabe said the bomb squad 
receives one to two calIs a month 
from persons receiving suspicious 
mail or other possibly explosive 
material. 

"Our biggest customer is the VI,· 
he said 

The name "Leroy" is a throwback 
from the military, Grabe said. 

"It's a name for people who are 
expendable," he said. "It's kind of a 
joke. If no one wants to go in, they 
send Leroy." 

John Laughlin, manager of the 
VI College of Engineering electri
cal shop, said he and another tech-

Brian Mool'1!/The Daily Iowan 
Johnson County Sheriff's Deputy Scott Grabe demonstrates 
"Leroy's" unique mobility by turning him around in a circle. Leroy 
was donated by the Rock Island, III. police department to make way 
for their new robot. 

nician assembled "Leroy" for two 
weeks, prepping him for duty. 

"We enjoyed it because it was 
something we never had an opportu
nity to work on before,' he said. "It 
was a glorified remote-control toy." 

Laughlin said he set up numer
ous tests for "Leroy" when the robot 
was in his shop. 

"In one test, we used a pop can as 
the bomb,· he said. "The robot 
picked up the can and dropped it in 
the trash can." 

"Leroy" can move up and down 
stairs and use its arm to pick up 
devices. It's also equipped with a dis
ropter-cannon that fires a column of 

water, destroying the detonators 
inside the bomb, Laughlin said. 

The robot also has two video 
cameras connected to monitors, 
allowing the bomb squad to watch 
"Leroy's" every move. All of these 
movements are made possible 
through five motors on the robot 
that are operated via remote con
trol, Laughlin said. 

Grabe has worked by himself for 
almost 20 years as the county's 
bomb technician . In 1995, 
Coralville police Sgt. Dave Stoos 
and Iowa City police officer Marty 
Leik joined him to form the bomb 
squad. 

People in the News 
Oi's home to become a 
museum 

NORTHAMPTON, England (AP) -
Princess Diana's chJldhood home and 
burial site will open to tha publiC next 
summer. 

Althorp Park will open July 1, on 
what would have been Diana's 37th 
birthday, and close Aug. 30, the day 
beforelha first anniversary 01 her death 
In a Paris car crash, her family said 
Wednesday. 

The number of people allowed will be 
IImlted to preserve the beauty and dlgrity of 
Diana's final resting pl<v::e, the Iamiy saki. 

The Spencers have not decided 
whether to charge a fee but said any 
money collected would go to charity. 

Visitors will not actually be allowed 
onto the Island where the princess Is 
buried, but it can seen from the house 
100 yards away. 

The family plans to open a muS&um, 
with family photQIJraphs, home mOlJles 
and other memorabUIa alongside a selec
tion of tributes and condolence boaks. 

Before Diana's death, the house was 
open to tile public in July and August 
and attracted abOut 10,000 visftors 
eacll year. 
Hope honored by Congress 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Bob Hope 
was named an honorary U.S. veteran 
Wednesday for his haH-century of enter· 
tainlng the troops aroul\d the world. 

Hope, 94 and In frail health, attend
ed tlTtl ceremony In the capitol Rotunda 
and rose to thank the crowd of law· 
makers and other officials, many of 
Whom watched his shows as service· 
man during wartime. 

"I've traveled allover the world, and 
I've never met a better audIence than 
this," Hope said. 

Hope, the first American to be so 
honored by Oongress, began his mili
tary shows in 1941. He visited the 
European and Paclflc war zPnes in 
World War II, was there for1he Berlin 
aJrlift and entertained the troops in the 
Korean, Vietnam and Persian Gulf wars. 

Sen. Strom ihurmond, also 94, 
presented a resolutIon to Hope and 
called him "a great man, great 
American, a great entertainer." 
"May you live long and have good 
health," Thurmond said. 

Pulitzer Prize winner hon· 
ored despite some protests 

LIMERICK, Ireland (AP) - Frank 
McCourt, whose book "Angela's 
Ashes" angered residents with its 
uncompromising depiction of his 
Impoverished childhOOd, has been 
honored by the University of limerick. 

The school received threatening let
tars for its decision to give McCourt an 
honorary doctorate, but the ceremony 
Tuesday went smoothly. 

McCourt, who won the Pulitzer 
Prize for biooraphy this year tor the 
book, shrugged off the protests. 

Some In Umerlck complain that 
McCourt exaggerated the depth of 
poverty in the city during his childhood. 

Trip mOlU~BS 
• 6 d.a¥/B rught Lodg1ng 

Jan 4·9, 1998 
• 4 days of day/night 

ski1ng a.t Breokenr1dgt', 
Keystone, Vall, or HAJl'IM1PI 

Creek(2 days a.t Va.I.lIBC) 
• Pa.rt1eS, Races, the Works!! 

"Free .kla ('300 value,blnd.InC' 
additional) while Jluppl1 .. 1ut 

Ad4U?lUand_ CheckoUl 

~,~~tt .,,, .. __ v 

Section & J ~'s CO$tuntes, tool 
I 

845 Pepperwoo(f n., Iowa CI 
Hrs: M & Th. 9-8 • Tu~·Sat. 9-5 

338-9909 

SPO 
Employment Opportunity 

Scheels All Sports, a 1902 established company Is openIng a new 
104,000 sq. ft. super sports slore In Ihe new Corel Ridge Mall In 
Coralvillellowa City, Iowa In the summer of 1998. Due to the Intense 
training n~Clulred, we are now beginning the hiring process lor all 
Specialty ShOp managers. Scheels Is a frnanclaNy stable corporation 
which offers compeUUve wages that arB performance wed. We also 
offer health insurance, paid vacation and a company funded retirement 
plan. Applicants must be wilHng to train In one d our other 19 stores for 
8 period of 4-8 months prior to the setoUp of the Iowa City store. 
SCheels expects our assocIates to have a positive altitude towards 
customer service. Good communlcallons sldlls and some light lifllng 
ere required. If you ere looking for a careet opportunity with a dvnamic 
comparfy, send a resume aOO colier letter to our temporary office: Mr. 
DavId Revier or Mr. Steve Scheel, Iowa City Scheets, 1752 5th St., 
ComMlle,lA 52241. VOOne319-358-9959. 

If you don't want 
to walk alone . , . 

call 

SSS--2S00 
Sunday through Thursday 

7:00 PM to 2:30 AM 
SAFEWALK Is funded by UISG and housed at WRAC. . 

Volunteers needed-call 353-25OJ1 

'---
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: Celebrille. barn on tbls dlY: Henry Winkler, 
:Grace Slick, Dick Gautier. Harry Hamlin 

• HIp" IlrtbdlY: You've got to get up and go 
: to make mountains move. so stop sitting 
• around and set your plans In motion. Your 
: entertaining. Intense and clever ways can aid 
: you In gelling others to help you jump-start 
• your Ideas. This Is the year to forge ahead . 
: but make sure that you don't overspend In 
.the process. Your numbers: 9, 18, 27. 30. 
: 35. 44. 

: ARIEl (Mlre~ 21-AJrIl19): Your family 
• won't appreciate you today. It·s best to get 
: out and do your own thing. Groups you 
• belong to will not only enjoy your company, 
: but they will share your Interests as well. 

:rhe Daily Iowan 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. 
Notices may be sent through the 
mail, but be sure to mail early to 
ensure publication. Ail submissions 
must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) 
or tyf)ewritten and triple-spaced on a 
fuil 'sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must include the name 
and phone number, which will not 
be published, of a contact person in 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Chances are 
pretty good that you'lI get praised for a job 
well done. Jealous co-workers may try to 
get your dander up. Focus on your goals 
and refuse to get Involved In pelly argu
ments. 
GEMtNI (May 21-Jun. 20): Change your 
Image. You need to get Into the groove and 
catch up with the times. Don't be afraid to 
spend some money on yourself. You must 
portray the Image Ihat you want people to 
see. 
CANCER (Junl 21-July 22):Your home envl· 
ronment will be changing. Someone on your 
domestic scene will be unpredictable. You 
may have problems with gas. 011 or water. 
Check to make sure everything Is safe. 
lEO (July 23·Aug. 221: Communications 
with friends and relatives will prove to be 
fruitful. Opportunities for expanding your 
knowledge through awareness courses will 

case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial 

advertisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro edi.tor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in 
the reporting of news. If a report is 
wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clarification may b 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or a clarifica
tion will be published In the 
announcements section. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications C nter, Iowa City, 

be conducive to meeting new Individuals. 
VIRGD (Aug. 23-S.pt. 22)~ Money-making 
opportunities are not what they appear to 
be. Don't be too quick to give your money 
to others. You have to look at the fine print 
of any contract you consider signing. 
LIBRA (I.pt. 23-0ct. 22): Deception on the 
home front will set you off. Try to be direct 
about the way you feel. Minor mishaps are 
likely to occur If your mind Is not on what 
you're doing. 
SCORPIO (Del. 23-Nav. 211: Problems with 
In· laws or relatives should be expected. Put 
your energy Into worthwhile causes. Spend 
time with your lover, not a whole crowd. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nav. 22-0ee. 21): It's time 
to get Involved. Relationships appear to be 
good. Be sure that you are honest about 
your likes and dislikes. Giving a false Image 
wlillead to problems later on. 

CAPRICORN (Dlc . 22-JIn. 19): You will 
have many choices today. Use your beller 
judgment or ask for sound advice If you 
want to pick the options best for yOU. Your 
decisions are likely to affect other people. 
AQUARIUS (Ju. 2H.b. 11): You will have 
the discipline to make the necessary 
changes In yourself. Get yourself Into reg i
mented programs geared toward getting 
you back Into shape. 
PISCES (Feb . 19-MltCh 20): You'll get 
upset if you are forced to deal with other 
people's problems. Focus on your Immedi
ate family. Take care of matters that are 
bothering your mate. 

Need advice? Chec~ out Eugenia's Web site 
at www.uglnlillst.eam or try her Interac
tive site at www.I.IrOldvlce.eom. 

I DICK BLICK Art MateriaJs Is enticing you 
to TRY ART with 20% Off entl ... purchase 

I of relular price In stock items on on visit, with this ad. I 
• Custom Framing • FfneArt Supplies 

I 
I 

• Decorative Papers • Kids Projects 
• Deslgn.your-own Cards • Scrap booking 
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Headless horseman no longer homeless 
• The new town of Sleepy 
Hollow gets a visit from 
the Headle Horseman. 

By Jim Fitzgerald 
A socl3led Press 

SLEEPY HOLLOW, N.Y. - The 
Headle Hor8 man is home for 
Halloween. 

For the lint time line Wash
insta" Irving related "The Legend 
of Sleepy Hollow,- there really is a 
Sleepy Hollow for the decapitated 
Hessian to haunt. 

And there h was on a cloudy 
night last w kend, barely visible 
but definitely headles. , lurking 
eround Lb, dg . of a Halloween 
celebration on the grounds or 
Philip burg Manor, an 18th-centu
ry farm8tead. 

Untillaat D mber, WI village 
was call d North Tarrytown. But 
North Tarrytown, harklng back to 
legend and looking forward to 
tourist dollar , voted to change its 

, name to 81 py Hollow. 
Over the weekend , children 

.creamed when the Headless 
Horseman . uddenly pulled up at II 
pa ture f, nc nd g ve everyone a 
good look at the empty apace 
above his collar. 

"Where'. your head?" shouted a 
brave 8-y r-old boy, who became 
much lell cocky when the horse
man reached for the kid's own nog
gin. 

Long b fOfe It waa renamed, 
this was Sleepy Hollow country. 
Irving'. 1819 tal about . chool
master Ichabod Crane'. nightmar
ish trip refer. to the Old Dutch 

"-----
It'sjWJt great that they 
went for the new name. 
This is a mUage that 
decided their heritage 
was important. 

Sal Taranllno 
The Headless Horseman 

------" 
Church, the bridge over the 
Pocantico River and the brook 
where the British spy John Andre 
was captured - aU of which are in 
this village about 20 miles north of 
New York. 

The conventional Halloween 
rites seem fresh this year, espe
cially when they include the 
phrase, "Here in Sleepy Hollow .. ." 

The Headless Horseman rode to 
and fro, as if looking for the head 
he lost to a cannonball in the Rev
olution. He was played by Sal 
Tarantino, who wore a cape with a 
stitT collar that sat on his head. He 
peeked out a small opening in the 
cloak. 

"It's just great that they went 
for the new name," Tarantino said. 
"This is a viJ1age that decided 
their heritage was important." 

Chris Skelly of the Sleepy Hol
low Historical Society, which 
helped get the name-change 
passed, said he now enjoys putting 
his return address on an envelope. 

"Every time we get to use the 
new name, there's a bit of a thrill," 
he said. "It feels like the village 
has a whole series of opportunities 
availahle." 

UGAL MATTERS & CALENDAR . 

Richard Harbus/Associated Press 
A sign welcomes drivers to the village of Sleepy Hollow, N.Y. Until 
last December, the village of Sleepy Hollow was called North Tarry
town. The village voted to change its name, looking for a few tourist 
dollars and harking back to Washington Irving's "The legend of 
Sleepy Hollow." 

tOLlCE Riverside, no preliminary hearing has Market St. , from 12:15 p,m. 10 12:45 linn St., from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m, 

~ Quae H. Mal 21,) 12 E Burlington 
~t Ap 21, WI chars d With driving 

been set. p,m , Call 351-2211 , Call 335-2753, 

nder su pen 00 It 400 5, Dod e 5t at 
2;05 a.m Oct, 28. 

.. Martin C. Hayw,ud , 21, 219 E, 
loom," on I., wa charged w,th pub· 

IntoxiallOn ~t Dubuque and Maritel 
at 1 :57 . ,m. Oct. 29 

01 trlct 
Inttrftrtnce with offlclll act 

Woy A. T ,ed man F;lIrf Iowa, no pre
Im,"~ry ht.Inn ha been sel 

Opeflltin ,,"hll. intol(lwtd - Eliz
Jbeth l ViII U', (()filll, 1I , no prelim. 
~ry he~rlns h.u ~en set; Joseph D. 
Wilson, 411 . luu . no preli minary 
beann h n , I. R()II.lld J. Collins, 

Driving under suspension - Quoc 
H. Mai, 312 E. Burlington St. Apt. 23, 
no preliminary hearing has been set; 
Christopher J. DeSmet, Fairfax, Iowa, no 
preliminary hearing has been set. 

Drlvlns while barred - Thomas A. 
Pohlmeier, 1102 Hollywood Apt. 9, no 
preliminary hearing has been set. 

Possession of a controlled sub
st.nce - Ronald J, Collins, Riverside, 
no preliminary hearing has been set. 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Noah A. 

Shantz, 631 E. Washington, was fined 
$90; Nicholas K. Henningsen, 326 N. 
Dubuque St., was fined 590; Martin C 
Hayw~rd, 219 E. Bloominglon, was 
fined $90. 

- com,lI,d ~ St .. ,n Cook 
TODAY'S EVENTS 

Iowa City Public library will have 
' Sig Kids ' Halloween Story Time wilh 
MagiC Dave" in Meeting Room A of the 
Library at 10:30 a.m. 

Episcopll Campus Chaplaincy will 
have Spiral Journey Contemplative 
Prayer at Ihe Old Brick Church, 26 E. 

ME£TING THIS WEDNESDAY AT 9 PM "'t" Ii"" --WINTER BREAK '98 
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November 1st thru 9th: 
5th: Flft UPS Shippinsl 

GIftWrappmg 
on My Dept. 561ighaod houses 

6th: New Enpnd 01)' 
WInter IIIhouettes fealun!d 
CIder .. cookies 
DnI~ 

7th: Retirement Day 
(lid In USA Tedly) 
Ant QMIe, IIJ1t 8eM! 

8th: Dkkerw Day 
Uve mUllcal performance 

~ Snow VilIase Day 
~ conIf8t for kids of ,II. 
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for the exceptiooal gift 

!COfld Level, Old capitol Mall • 338-4123 
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Christian Science Organization will 
sponsor a lecture in the ' Exploring 'Sci
ence & Health" series tilled ' God: the 
Source of Health ' in the Michigan State 
Room of the Union at 5 p,m, Call 353-
0590. 

Campus Sible Fellowship will spon
sor a talk tilled ' How to Stand Against 
Ihe Devil' in the Purdue Room of the 
Union a16;30 p.m. Call 351-7777, 

Iowa City Area Adoptive Families 
will have a Halloween party in Meeting 
Room A of Ihe Iowa City Public Library 
at 7 p.m. 

North Liberty Community Center 
will have an African hand drumming 
class at the Center, 520 W. Cherry st. , at 
7 p.m, Call 626-5716, 

Johnson County Department of 
Public Health will have a talk titled 
' What Does It Mean tei be Gay? ' in 
Meeting Room B of the Iowa City Public 
Library al 7 p.m. 

Project on Rhetoric of Inquiry 
(POROI) will sponsor a rhetoric seminar 
by Bruce Weber, professor of biochem
istry at California Slate University titled 
' Rhetoric and Reality in a Scientific 
Controversy ' at the POROI , 123 N, 

UI Wrilers' Workshop will sponsor a 
poetry reading by Reginald Shepard at 
Prairie Lights, 15 S. Dubuque St., al 8 
p,m. Call 335-0416, 

VI School of Art and Art History will 
sponsor a lecture by Dr, Bealrice Rehl 
litled 'Art History Publishing al Present 
and in the Future' in Room E109 of the 
Art Building at 8 p.m. Call 335-1772. 

Newman Student Center will give 
volunteer opportunity information on 
the Jesuit Volu nteer Corps, Americorps 
and the Peace Corps in the lounge of 
the Newman Student Center, 104 E, Jef
ferson St., from 8 p.m. to 9 p,m. 

Mercy Hospital will sponsor a con
tinuing nursing education program titled 
"Through the Looking Glass: Managed 
Care from the Ins ide OulH from 8:30 
a.m. 10 4 p,m. Call 358-2767. 

CORREalON 
In the information graphic for lutta 

Schausten's Oct 23 story ·Single moth
er up for challenge, · information about 
Communily, Coordinated Child (are 
(4Cs) was incorrect. The 4C's toy·lend
ing library has a cost scale of $0-25 per 
year, 

Weekday to Weekend Women's Wear 

10% Off 
Newest Arrivals 

October 30 
~\\lS Selected 

Fall Fashions 
20·40% Off 

the 

~"vvr boutique 

Corner Gilbert & Benton· 320 E. Benton • 354-2565 
MTWF 10-5:30· Th 10-8· Sot 10-5· Sun 12-4 
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Student accuses ISU 
professor of sexual 
harassment 

AMES (AP) - A graduate sludent has 
accused an Iowa State University edu
cation professor of sexual harassment. 

Melinda Gallagher of Scranton filed a 
lawsuit against Michael Simonson In 
Polk County Dislricl Court on Monday. 

Gallagher is suing Simonson, ISU and 
the stale 01 Iowa, alleging sexual 
harassment, retaliation, discrimination 
and assault and baMery. 

According to Ihe lawsuit, Gallagher 
was hired in August 1996 as a teaching 
assislant for Simonson. After slarting 
work, she said, Simonson began touch
ing her and fondling himself In her pres· 
ence, 

Simonson did not Immediately return 
telephone calls 10 his office; his attor
ney, Stephen Terrill of Ames, also could 
not be contacted. 

Iowa State pul Simonson on leave 
in February aller graduate student 
Beth Ann Kumar charged he had come 
to her house drunk on New Year's Eve, 
allempted to feel her legs and kiss 
her, and suggested that they have an 
affair. 

Simonson went to court, arguing that 
ISU Officials damaged his reputation 
and violated his rights by suspending 
him without giving him a chance to 
defend himself. 

In May, a judge agreed and ordered 
ISU to reinstate Simonson. 

Womn expecting 
7 babies; tlrst 
since 1985 

DES MOINES (AP) - An Iowa 
woman was hospitalized Wednesday In 
good condition waiting to give birth to 
seven babies. 

The hospital Identified her only as 
"Bobbi," a 29-year-old woman from 
Carlisle, a tiny town just 1 0 miles south' 
east of Des Moines in central Iowa. 

Such pregnancies are rare; there are 
no known living sets 01 septuplets in the. 
world. 

In March, the last surviving child 
from septuplets born in January to a 
Mexico City woman died of lung failure. 

The other six babies born In Maria 
Rocio Diaz Carrillo's 28th week of preg
nancy, far short of the normal 40 weeks, 
also died despite Intensive care. 

The last set of septuplets born in the 
United States was In May 1985 in 
Orange, Calif .. to Samuel and Patricia 
Frustaci. One was stillborn, three died 
within 19 days ollheir birth, and the 
remaining three had medical and devel
opmental problems. 

According to the "Guinness Book of 
World Records,· the largesl multiple birth 
was nine babies In Sydney, Australia, in 
1971 . Six 01 those children survived. 

~ ITM J\ 'DRERI ~:~ nCdtl~ .. n . at - I oro. 

"I've worked with Derek Maurer on 
environmental and economic develop
ment issues. He wilJ encourage informed 
public input and then vote dedsively 
and independently. I ask that you give 
Derek one of your votes in the at-large 
race for City CounciL" 

Karen Kubby 
Paid for by Derek Maurer for CI Coonen. Christina Randall Treasurer 

SmanSlarl! 

Once you experience remote car starting, you'll 
wonder how you ever lived without itll 

Imagine starting your car from Ins/de your house and 
having it nicely warmed before leaving on a cold winter's 
morning. 

Or starting your car from Inside of work and having it 
cooled to just the right temperature before heading home. 

With remote car starting, you can do these things - and 
a whole lot morel Stop in for a demonstration, and we'll 
help you pick out the "smart start" package right for you. 

Outfit your parents for 
THIS weekend. 

[0 Yw?J::~J.~~~rn·.~?~~~~~~~~ 
Ground Floor. low. Memorial Union' Mon.-Thur. 8.m·8pm, Fro , 8-5, Sat , 9·5, Sun. t2 .~ 

W. BCCepl MC/VtSA/AMEX/DIHover and Sludenr/F.culry/S<a(( 10' 

Find us on tbe internet at wwW.book.uiowa.edu 
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Killing bacteria from the inside out 

. , 

• Scientists take aim 
at dangerous animal 
microbes before they 
even leave the farm. 

By Tara Meyer 
Associated Press 

GRIFFIN, Ga. - Faced with 
outbreaks of salmonella and E. 
coli, scientists are developing a 
better way to protect food: killing 
deadly bacteria in the bowels of 
chickens and cattle before the ani
mals even leave the farm. 

"We've concentrated on the end 
product of food so long, when we 
should be looking at how to stop it 
from being contaminated in the 
firet place," said Lester M. Craw
ford, director of the Center for 
Food and Nutritional Quality at 
Georgetown University in Wash
ington. 

Salmonella, campylobacter and 
toxic forms of E. coli all get their 
start in animals' intestines. They 
can spill out in the slaughter
house and make their way into 
food. 

Currently, chickens are sprayed 
with chlorine and quick-chilled to 
retard bacteria. Inspectors touch, 

sniff and sometimes test animal 
carcasses for contamination. 
Another method, in which bacte
ria are killed with zaps of radia
tion, has proved too controversial 
for widespread use in this country. 

In a lab in this Georgia town, 
food scientist Michael Doyle 
looked inside a cow's stomach for 
a way to kill E. coli 0157:H7, the 
mutant microbe blamed in the 
recall of 25 million pounds of 
ground beef over the summer. 

Doyle found that several types 
of bacteria inside the cow make 
their own repellent against E. coli 
0157. So he took those bacteria 
from cattle droppings and tissue, 
grew them in the lab and fed them 
to calves in their milk. 

The bacteria not only wiped out 
E. coli 0157 in one groull of calves 
within three weeks, they also kept 
it from invading a second group, 
said Doyle. who runs the Univer
sity of Georgia Center for Food 
Safety and Quality Enhancement. 

Doyle hopes his work will lead 
to a product that could be fed to 
cows to clean them out before they 
are sent to slaughter. He is hoping 
to get his product to market with
in three years, at a cost of about 
$1 per animal. 

"This type of technology is 
exactly what we need if we are 
going to keep the bacteria out of 
the food supply," said Caroline 
Smith Dewaal, director of food 
safety for the Center for Science 
in the Public Interest, an indepen
dent consumer advocacy group. 
"We need to have farmers address 
the bacteria before the cattle go to 
slaughter. " 

Several researchers are work
ing on a similar concept in chick
ens. 

A new oral vaccine aimed at 
cutting down salmonella infec
tions from eggs and poultry could 
be available for farmers by early 
next year. 

Developed by biologist Roy Cur
tiss III of Washington University 
in St. Louis, the vaccine is a weak
ened form of salmonella that 
allows the bird's defenses to light 
off infections. 

Scientists at the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture's Research 
Service in College Station, Texas, 
have also patented a mixture of 
bacteria from a chicken's gut that 
wards off salmonella in chicks. 

The mixture is now being sold 
overseas. The approach is await
ing approval in the United States 

from the Food and Drug Adminis
tration. 

In Canada, Andy Potter and his 
colleagues at the non-profit Vet
erinary Infectious Disease Orga
nization are also working on an E. 
coli vaccine for chickens. They 
hope eventually to develop a 
super-vaccine that can also fight 
salmonella and campylobacter. 

Many types of E. coli are pre
sent in humans and animals and 
aid digestion. But the toxic form 
E. coli 0157 serves no purpose. 
Neither does salmonella or 
campylobacter, 

Killing bacteria inside animals 
isn't foolproof. Doyle, for example, 
still has to find out how long his 
method will keep E. coli at bay 
and whether the bacteria will 
interfere with other animal 
antibiotics. 

But the scientists see their 
approach as part of series of 
checkpoints from the farm to 
America's dinner table. Now, 
much of the burden rests on who
ever is in the kitchen to ensure 
that the beef and chicken are 
cooked thoroughly to destroy any 
deadly bacteria. 

"Food safety begins when the 
animal is born," Potter said. 

County receives real,life lessons about HIV 
• HIV outbreak proves to be 
a painful lesson for teens. 

By Carolyn Thompson 
Associated Press 

JAMESTOWN, N.Y. - Even the 
: "kids who missed the message in 
, health class surely heard it Bome
: where else - if not from parents, 
: then from movie stars on MTV who 
, have said it time and again: Unpro
· tected sex can kill. 

"You have to know your kids and 
make sure you know what they're 
doing," said Nancy Knee, president 
of the Parent Teacher Student 
Association at Jamestown High 
School, where two of her daughters 
are students. The district's state
approved curriculum is strong 
enough, Knee said. 

Fredonia Schools Superintendent 
James Coon agreed. In addition to 
the AIDS education program 
required by the state, his district 
has students who serve as peer 

Dow crash good, 
Fed chair says 
• Greenspan cites 
"salutary" impact of the 
stock-market plunge. 

. By Dave Skidmore 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Federal 
Reserve Chairperson Alan 
Greenspan tQld Congress Wednes
day the stock market's sharp drop 
may well prove "a salutary event" 
and should help extend the econo
my's six-and-a-half-year expansion, 

Are stocks still overpriced? 
"Things are leBS out ofline, certainly, 
than they would have been,' he said 
as Wall Street's rebound continued. 

After months of warnings extend
ing back to his December talk of 
"irrational exuberance,' Greenspan 
put a positive spin on Monday's 
wrenching 554-point decline fol
lowed by Tuesday's 337-point 
rebound in the Dow Jones industrial 
average. 
. "It is quite conceivable that a few 
yeare hence we will look back at this 
episode, as we now look back at the 
1987 crash, as a salutary event,' he 
told Congress' Joint Economic Com
mittee. 

In 1987, the 22.6 percent Black 
Monday crash - slightly more than 
triple Monday's decline in percent
age terms - neutralized inJ\ation
'ary excesses then building in the 
economy, he said. 

Monday's drop, previded markets 
settle down, "should help prolong 
our six-and-a-half-year business 
expansion," he said. By leaving 
investors less wealthy, the stock 
decline should dampen consumer 
spending, which has fueled an 
UDBustainably fast job growth that 
could lead to inflation. 

Though U.S. economic growth is 
robust and inllation low, stocks feU 
because investors grew too opti-

mlstic about future prolitB, he said: 
Curr ncy crieel In Southeast Asia 
touched off the drop, but U.S. stockJ 
·were primed to ncijust" anyway, he 
said. 

"If it wa not developments In 
Sou thea t Asia , something else 
would have been the proximate 
cause for a re-evaluation,' he said. 

The Asian cUlTency turmoil that 
began in July al80 should have a 
"modest but not negligible" impact 
on the U,S. economy by muting 
export sales to the region, 
Greenspan aid. 

He said it was important for the 
United States and multinational 
lending agencies such a the Inter
national Monetary Fund to help the 
region. 

The soothing tone of his remarks 
could not have been more different 
from his Oct, 8 warning that the 
economy was on an ' unsustainable 
track" and it would be ·unrealistic" 
to expect stock market gains any
where near those of the past two 
yeaTS. 

Three w ks ago, the Dow l08t 83 
pointB the day Greenspan poke. On 
Wednesday. it surged a much aa 
123 pointB before ttling back and ' 
closing up 8 points at 7,507. Tradel'8 
took his corom nta 118 sugge ting the 
Federal Re erve's policy-makers 
won't touch Intere t rates for the 
re t of the year. 

"By saying economic growth is 
more likely to slow ... he W81 imply
ing that there is really no need to 
expect higher int.ere t rates,' said 
economist Sung Won Sohn of Nor
west Corp. 

Two economic reports depicting ; 
mixed conditions supported that 
view. Orden to U.8. faetorie for big
ticket durable goods 8uch as cars 
and computera fell 0.6 percent in 
September, the first drop in four 
montha, the Commerce Department 
said. , That doesn't mean they heeded 

, the warning, as a rash ofHIV cases 
: among young women - all linked 
; to one man - has reminded people 
: deep in the farm country of western 
, New York. 

counselors, available to answer ,-_______________________ -, 

questions from fellow studentB. 
Even though students are 

required to pass tests showing they 
know all about AIDS, "we're deal
ing with impressionable kids who 
can be risk-takers," he said. 

· Now people wonder with frustra
: tion what else they could possibly 
, have done beyond the school lec
: tures, church sermons and commu
: nity programs. 
• "We're dealing with a teen popu
• lation," said Pat Van Etten, a coor
: dinator from the county's health 
: department. "In their minds, noth-

Bill Sikes/Associated Press 

Dusk falls on Erie Street on Monday, in the small Chautauqua County 
town of Mayville, N,Y. Nushawn Williams is suspected of infecting 
dozens throughout Chautauqua County with HIV through sexual con
tact while knowing he was HIV-positive. 

But Rosanne Myers, whose son 
Randy died of AIDS in 1995 after 
receiving a tainted blood transfu
sion, claimed that the school dis
tricts in Chautauqua County told 
her to tone down her lectures to 
students. 

ing's going to happen to them." 
Nine young women - the 

: youngest is now 14 - are infected 
, with the AIDS virus after having 
: .sex with 20-year-old Nushawn 
·Williams. Authorities believe 
Williams spread the virus knowing
ly to young women he met at parks 

_ and near schools after he was diag
nosed and received counseling 

} about his HIV status. 
The threat looms for many more 

youngsters who may already be 
infected and could unknowingly 
spread the virus further into a 
region where the largest city has 
34,000 people. 

In response to the crisis, parent
teacher groups and health and 
AIDS officials scheduled a forum 
Wednesday night - "HIV/AIDS: 
How do we protect our kids?" - at 
a civic center. 

"This terrible event should make 
them believers," said Craig King, 
Jamestown Schools superinten
dent. 

Van Etten can list a half-dozen 
county health programs and publi
cations that spread the safe-sex 
message. HIV- and AIDS-preven
tion has been taught in the schools 

here for the better part of a decade; 
even kindergartners are told about 
a "bad disease called AIDS. " 

The schools are not required to 
tell students about condom use, 
and Van Etten knows that some 
don't mention condoms unless stu
dents ask. None of the county's 
schools distribute condoms. she 
said. 

Dozens of women in this small 
county apparently had unprotected 
sex with Williams . Chautauqua 
County health officials said he gave 
them 20 names of women with 
whom he had had sex at the time of 
his HIV test about a year ago. 

He gave New York City health 
officials dozens more names during 
an interview last week from jail, 
where he has been since July on a 
drug charge, said Barbara 
DeBuono, state health commission
er. 

What was it about Williams that 
made young women ignore any 
safe-sex messages they may have 
heard? 

"He would use his charm." said 
16-year-old Katie Kirkpatrick, who 
knew Williams and dated one of his 
friends. "He'd say, 'What's up, baby? 
Can I take you to dinner?' " 
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& check wiper blades 
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351-1501 PARTS & Open Mco:laY-Frk:Joy 
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Lntl1'tP1w Shuttle 

Authorities said he offered drugs 
for sex in some cases. They 
described him as a "scorekeeper" 
who delighted in keeping track of 
his relationships. 

Nationally, Gallup polls have 
shown that a decreasing number of 
Americans are concerned about get
ting AIDS; the number dropped 
from 42 percent in October 1987 to 
30 percent earlier this month. 

The challenge, parents and edu
cators said, is making their mes
sages stronger than the lure of peo
ple like Williams. 

"They tell me to tell my personal 
story without mentioning sex or 
condoms," Myers said. "1 can talk 
about my son and the blood supply 
but really nothing further. It's like 
they're burying their heads in the 
sand." 

And Dr. Neal Rzepkowski, an 
openly gay physician who is HIV
positive, said that when he gave 
preAentations a few years ago at 
several area high schools and 
talked about condoms, "1 was never 
criticized. I was just never invited 
back." 

The diploma you 
can wear. 

JOSTENS· 
REW"RD YOUR ACHIEVEMENT 

A }ostens® representative will be here on 

Thursday and Friday, 
October 30 and 31, 

11 :00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

$30 off 10k gold 
$60 off 14k gold 
$120 off 18k gold 
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cSJirthday card 

Celebrate in style with 
Perpetual's Check Access Card. 

Birthday gifts ar often a l:bt-mmute pur-
chase, but now you won't be lale for the parly The Check 

Access Card from Perpetual vin Bank lets 
you purch e every bloomin' thing, n)'When: 

VISA- is ac epted. a debit card, th fund come 
directly from your Perpetual checking a count. It ure 

convenient when you can buy mo t Item quick-
ly as possible, 

You can also u the Check Ace Card card .10 ATM 
card to get ca h or p rform other UllIlSil 1I ns, U 

it to treat thal peelal om on to!h lr 
favorite meal. all or visit your (rleneb I Perp tual 
to learn more about !hi little wonder. The Ch k Acc 
Card is a great way to ve your m pr clo tIm . 

Arter all, we'r nol thi young forever, 

http://www.ptrpttualwtb.com 

More For Your Money 
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Pool of potentl 
finished In Okh 
City bombing tl 

DENVER (AP) - Thel 
tlve lurors qualified for t: 
homa City bombing trial 
today, setting the stage t 
and six alternates to be s 

The pool contains 
selected after U.S. Dlstrlc 
Matsch and attorneys 
questioned 124 prospec1 
23-day period. The final 
Jurors and six alternall 
today. 
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qualified candidates 'wi 

court where attorney: 
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States and multinational 
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Pool of potential Jurors 
finished In Oklahoma 
City bombing trial 

DENVER (AP) - The pool of prospec
tive jurors qualified for the second Okla
homa City bombing trial was completed 
today, setting the stage lor the 12 jurors 
and six alternates to be seated. 

The pool contains 71 candidates 
selected alter US. District Judge Richard 
Matsch and attorneys for both sides 
questioned 124 prospective jurors over a 
23-day period. The final selection of 12 
jurors and six atternates was planned 
today. 

Prosecutor Larry Mackey said the 71 
qualified candidates would return to 
court where attorneys will exercise 
peremptory challenges - those that 
requ ire no exptanation of why the 
lawjers don't want that person as a juror 
- to winnow the pool to the final jury 
panel. 

The ludge needed to qualify at least 64 
so each side could use 23 peremptory 
challenges and stili leave 18 people left to 
be the 121urors and six alternates. As he 
did In Timothy McVeigh's trial, Matsch 
qualified extf1l prospectJve Jurors in case 
something unexpected arises. 

The four people added to the pool 
today Included a construction business 
owner who said he would work nights to 
help keep his company functioning if 
selected as a luror tor Nichols' trial and a 
man who sa d he would lose his salary 

during service but would be willing to try 
to make do. 

The 53 deemed not qualified over the 
weeks of questioning were released for 
such reasons as financial hardship, 
health problems, an Inability to under
stand the legal process or an unwilling
ness to Impose the death penalty. Under 
federal law, jurors In murder cases must 
be willing to consider the death penalty. 

\\'a"hill~.on 

White House finds 
dozens more videotapes 
of Clinton fund-raisers 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Some 60 
videotapes of President Clinton attend
Ing campaign fund-raising events have 
yet to be provided to Senate investiga
tors, Senate aides said today. 

The videotapes were identified In 
records provided this week by the White 
House to the Senate Governmental 
Affairs Committee. 

Committee Chairperson Fred Thomp
son, R-Tenn ., has expressed anger over 
White House delays in producing more 
than 100 hours of videotapes of fund
raisers which finally were turned over 
earlier this month. 

However, the additional tapes were 
notldenllfied until Senate Investigators 
reviewed a log kept by the White House 
audio-visual unit, said the committee 
aide , who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. The aide added there could 
be more fund-raising footage referred to 
In logs turned over today. 

White House special counsel Lanny 
Davis said the committee had not asked 
for tapes at presidential fund-raising 
events that were unconnected to the 
Democratic National Committee. These 
tapes involved events of the Clinton
Gore campaign organization and Clinton 
appearances before the House and Sen-
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ate campaign committees. 

"We will by happy to show (the non
DNC tapes) to the committee," Davis 
said. "We gave them what we thought 
they wanted." 

A log 01 the events prepared by the 
Senate committee lists 60 ev.ents that 
were videotaped, including out-ol-town 
pre~ldentlal addresses as well as 
numerous fund-raising events In the 
Washington area. They also incfude 
fund-raisers for congressional candi
dates and one for the Democratic Sena
torial Campaign Committee. 

Two students critically 
wounded In stabbings 
at Ohio's Wright State U. 

FAIRBORN, Ohio (AP) - Two students 
were stabbed repeatedly outside the 
library on the Wright State University 
campus and were hospitalized today in 
critical condition. 

Thuy Mai , 21 , and Eric Borten, 23, 
were attacked around rnidnight, both 
stabbed several times in the chest, Wright 
State spokesperson Barry Johnson said. 

"It appears that the assailant knew one 
of the victims," he said. "It was not a ran
dom act of violence." 

Johnson said he didn't know why they 
were attacked or what kind of weapon 
was used. He said police were seeking a 
male suspect, who is not a student at the 
school. 

He declined to identify the hospital 
where they were taken for security rea
sons. 

Mai Is a junior. She is majoring In man
agement Information systems at the 
16,OOO-student school. Borten is a senior 
majoring in biology. Their hometowns 
were not immediately available. 

Wright State police gave no details, 
referring all calis to Johnson. 

Asian prostitutes 
demand recognition, 
a stop to harassment 

MANILA, Philippines (AP) - Asian 
prostitutes demanded beNer working 
conditions Wednesday, telling an inter-
national conference on AIDS that they '--..::...::.._....:......::....=~---'_-'--_--'-_-'-___ ...,.....,.-....:....,.. ___ --' 
should not be considered criminals,just AlIef Han~~ted Press 
ordinary people who need medical cov- Palestinian youths attempt to extinguish a teargas grenade fired by 
erage and other benefits. I I' Id- d' I hes th G h 'f __ ..a__ the 

In a statement to delegates attending srae I so lers urlng c as near e us Kati lH:u..:ment in 
the 4th International Congress on AIDS Khan Younis refugee camp on Wednesday. A Palestinian security 
in Asia and the Pacific, the group said officer said the stonethrowers c.lashed with the soldiers in hopes of 
unsafe working conditions rather than embarrassing the Palestinian Authority. 
prostitution itself caused the spread of lion. We don't want to legitimize it as to mediate an end to the S-year-old U.N. 
AIDS. work because legitimizing it would legit- sanctions against Libya. 

Khantinl Siahnaih, a homosexual imlze a human rights violation," she Mandela was accompanied by foreign 
from Malaysia, said the fear of police said. reporters, so his visit gave Gadhafi a 
raids on brothels reduced the time avail- platform to heap scorn upon the United 
able for prostitutes to convince clients States. As with his previous stop In 
to use condoms. Libya, and earlier visits to Cuba, the trip 

Only two countries - Taiwan and Mandel p nts demonstrated Mandela's willingness to 
Australia - in the Asia Pacific region a rase risk U.S. ire In maintaining close rela-
have legalized prostitution. Gadhafl with South tlonshlps with old friends. 

Prostitutes from Taiwan, however, Af I 's hi hest d Libya and Cuba were among the 
denounced a recent move by the Taipei r ca 9 awar countries that backed Mandela's African 
government to dectare prostitution ille- ZUWARAH, Libya (AP) - Returning National Congress early In its under-
gal in the capital. As a result, 128 out of to Libya for his second visit in a week, ground struggle against apartheid In 
600 licensed prostitutes in Taiwan Nelson Mandela presented South South Africa. 
became illegal. Africa's highest award for a foreigner to At a brief welcome ceremony with 

Aida ~antos of the Coalition Against Moammar Gadhafl on Wednesday, bagpipes, a guard raised a red Scottish 
Trafficking in Women said she acknowl- . praising the Libyan ruler as "my dear tartan -ptald umbrella over Mandela's 
edges the hardships of prostitutes but Is brother leader." head Wednesday to shield him trom the 
against giving recognition to the profes- The meeting, coming so quickly after sun. The two leaders linked hands as 
slon. the last one, prompted speculation that they walked toward a tent for a five-

"Prostitution is a.human rights viola- the South African president was trying minute meeting. 
• 

Iraq slams door on u.s. weapon inspectors Iowa City's 
• Iraq bar Americans 
from participating in U_N_ 
weapon in pections. 

ByW~FaIeh 
. ted Press 

BAGHDAD, rraq - Iraq today 
barred Americana (rom U.N. 
weapon·inspection team. and gave 
thtm a k to leave the country. 
HOUri earlier. the United States 
warned Ir q apillllt nouting U.N. 
reIOIutio aimed t (orcing Saddam 
H in to deItroyPOIll or mass 
deetnJction. 

The Revolution Command Coun
cil, Iraq', main decision-making 
body, uid iL ' ukin& the United 
NltlOllJ to IIDp umn, U.s. rwumaia
ance planM to IIIIIIIit« CDllpiianat 
with th I'eIOlutioni GIl elimiDating 
\heweapona. 

Th United NaUona Wednead.ay 
afternoon temporarily ~ ita 
welpon. inlpec:tion opel1lliona In 
Iraq. 

The clu U.N_ puna inspector. 
Richard Butler of Auatralla. aid the 
U.N. mployeel ollld continlle to 
wort In their oftIceI but. would coo
dud no fl d operationa. 

·I'm not. prep .... d to have thi. 
work coDtin GIl the that.lraq 
c.n ay to ut wblcb penon (rom 
which count.ry \I or 'I. acceptabl .
be .aid "Who" II It? Today th 
Unit.d 7 'Ibmorrow the United 
KiJII:dom? 'Ib1I wro .' 

Bu r al I ad P to viait 
Baahd d 0 7. 

Whil ta no lmmedla~ ectJon, 
the White H IironiIJI criticised 
the Ira i 

"The 00 by Iraq \I \WICCept.. 
able; id Wbl HOUle apokeIper-

son Ann Luzatto. "We expect that 
the Security Council will take firm 
action as soon as possible against the 
unacceptable demands the Iraqis 
bavemade." 

At the State Department, I 

pokesperson James P. Rubin I 

denounced the Iraqi action as "an 
attack on the very fundamentals of 
the U.N . system," one that would 
have "potentially grave conse
quences." 

Deputy Prime Minister Tariq Aziz 
said Iraq wanta the Americans out 
until the United States "reconsiders 
ibl oppressive policy and ita aggres
sive behavior to the people of Iraq, 
and ibl policy fL espionage and inter-
ftDtioD." 

In a statement to the ofticial news 
agenty, Aziz said there were 700 
Ameriama wurking for the U.N. Spe
cial Commiaion, which supervises 
the elimination fL1raqi weapons and 
the moaitoring fLits IIl'1D8 sites. 

The a:>mmiwim DOW has 100 for
eign employe. in Baghdad, aamd
ing to the United Nations. Tho fL the 
40 weapoIII inlpeeton in that group 
are American. lraq'1 ban also affects 
the AmerIean deputy chairperson of 
the commill.ion, Charles Duelfer, 
and the chief of operations, Lt_ Col 
JohDMoore. 

"This is completely unacceptable," 

~ ~~vabl ~ct~:' 
"(' ato d _ .. _ ... ~ ... 'A 

For people,rAl,r.;;.,iiVl1'7 

ComerofHw 

338-2 
M-Th 10-8- F 

Bill Richardson, U_S. ambassador to the U_N., waves to journalists 
as he leaves the Palais des Nations after his meeting with Mary 
Robinson, high commissionner for human rights, at Geneva, 
Switzerland, on Wednesday_ 

the British Foreign Office said in a 
statement. "It is not for Iraq to dic
tate who should be in U.N. teams." 

The weapons inspectors are il'ying 
to verify whether Iraq has complied 
with U.N. orders to destroy long
range missiles, as well as chemical, 

biological and nuclear arms. 
The Security Council ordered the 

weapons destroyed at the end of the 
1991 Persian Gulf War and has 
refused to lift economic sanctions 
imposed after Iraq's 1990 invasion of 
Kuwait until Iraq complies. 

A DEBATE ON 
ETHANOL FUELS 

THURSDA Y, OCTOBER 30 

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
LEVIIT AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW 

City Council Election 
The choice is really yours. If you want to vote 

before election day November 4, 
you can at the following times and places: 

UI Hospitals (8th floor) 
Oct. 31 9 a.m.-S p.m. 

Ie Public Library 
Oct. 31 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Nov. 1 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Nov. 3 10 a_m.-S p.m. 

Your vote really is important. 
Please vote lor the candidates 01 your choice. 

Paid for by Ernie Lehman for City Council. 
Kent SwaimIFred Schieber, co-treasurers. 

As the weather 
changes, so should 
(;four parka. 

W+I£N SCHOOL STOPS, RESOL VED: 
THAT THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 

SHOULD EXTEND SUBSIDIES 
FOR ETHANOL FUELS. 

"' . ',. IIH f Ufret "lulI1 .. lIu \nU 
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AFFIRMATIVE 
Erik Christensen '01, Omaha, Nebraska 
Ted Moore '00, lndependence, Missouri 

NEGATIVE 
Karen Scott '98, Oak Park, Illinois 
Corey Rayburn '98, Fairfax, Virginia 

David Ph.D:, Moderator 

A PROGRAM TO ENCOURAGE 
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION 

OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBLIC FORUM 

CLASSES ARB INVITED TO A lTEND THE DEBATE. 
All partldpants are students, and the topics are selected l?Y students. 

Por additlonallnformatlon or to mal<e arrangements ror spedaI 
assistance to attend, caU Paul BeUus .t 335-0621. 

5pooIored by 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum 

DrvJSION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 
UlSTUDENT ASSOCIATION 

UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGIATE SI!NATI! 
DBPARTMBNT OP COMMUNICATION STUDIES 

, 

321 S. GiIII.rt • Iowa City. • (319) 338-9401 
Ed,ewood Plaza • Cedar Rapid •• (319) 396-5474 

,. 
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• olnts· 
" In a sense, I feel like I'm Forrest Gump eavesdropping on a moment In history. " 

Steven Spielberg on the state dinner he attended in honor of Jiang Zemin, the Chinese President 

Another day, 
another crisis 
, 

Well, last week, the Clinton Administra-
~ tion returned to old form. After two 
• years of tacking to the right, the Oval 
. Office brought out the strategy it used 

in 1993 and '94: creating crises. 
Among the many crises back in 1993 that the Clin

ton Do-Gooders were going to save us from was the 
-lobs Crisis! As then Labor Secretary Robert B. Reich 
put it, what was on everybody's mind was "will I have 
Ii job tomorrow?" Job insecurity was rising in Ameri
ca, because people were actually - gasp! - worried 
poout lOSing their jobs. Unless Congress passed Clin
ton legislation to create all sorts of new job retraining 
programs, we would soon all be destitute. 
{ Perhaps the most urgent impending disaster was 
the one the First Lady, Hillary Clinton, was trying to 
rescue us from, the HEALTH-CARE CRISIS! If we 
didn't nationalize health-care by creating many new 
bureaucracies and paying higher taxes, people were 
going to get sick and die. 
, Five years later, though, it doesn't seem that the Clin

ton Administration is wry good 
at creating crises. They weren't 
able to convince enough of the 
American people and Cohgress 
that we had to enact the dras
tic legislation needed to avert 

these supposed crises. 
Even though unem
ployment is now at a 
twenty year low and 
people are not get
ting sick and dying. 
Uh, well, actually 
they are, but not at 
a rate any higher 
than usual. 

One might 
think the Clin
ton Administra
tion would now 

David Hogberg be at least a bit 
sheepish before 
creating more 

crises. Apparently not. For last week the President's 
men (and women) informed us of two new ones. First, 
the First Lady warned us about a "Silent Crisis" in 
child care. This means that our kids will soon have no 
place to go while their parents are at work. Moms and 
dads will have to leave their little crumb-crunchers on 
the street and out in the cold. But worry not, for the 
First Lady.is hard at work on plans to save us. Oh, 
what would we do without Saint Hillary? 

But most importantly, we are now facing a Global
Warming Crisis. Supposedly greenhouse gases, pri
marily carbon-dioxide, that humans are putting into 
the air is heating up the earth. If this continues, the 
polar ice caps will melt, oceans will rise, Florida will 
be underwater, and your air-conditioning won't save 
you from massive heat waves. 

This one has been promoted by Ozone Man himself, 
Vice President Al Gore. He has been pushing the 
Administration to support a Global-Warming Treaty 
~which would require us to cut greenhouse gas ernis
~ons to 1990 levels. This will, among other things, 
ll'equire us to increase taxes on gasoline and energy 
~nsumption, drastically raising the cost of living for 
~ost Americans. President Clinton has now gotten on 
\I1.oard, deciding to support the treaty. "The problem is 
~al: he recently said, because "the vast majority of 
wcientists agree" that it is. 
• Really? Someone better tell that to the editors of 

cience magazine. In the May 16, 1997 issue of Sci
'Mce, an article by Richard Kerr reports that most cli
~ate "modelers now agree that the climate models 
:fill not be able to link greenhouse warming unam
'liiguously to human actions for a decade or more: 
: If ever. Many scientists are skeptical that warming 
,. caused by greenhouse gases. Climate modeler Brian 
~ell of Harvard was quoted as saying that "there 
~ally isn't a persuasive case being made" for detec
!iIon of greenhouse warming. 
~ And though many scientists do agree that carbon
~oxide will warm the earth, it is by no means clear 
~hat effect it will have . Early in the greenhouse 
iaebate a model put together by the Hadley Center in 
~ritain predicted doubling in the level of carbon diox
~e in the atmosphere would warm the Earth by a 
devastating 5.2 degrees Celsius. A few years later the 
lIadley Center improved the model and the predicted 

arming from the same increase in carbon-dioxide 
ijropped to 1.9 degrees. 
~- Global warming may be a problem but it hardly 
.ems like a crisis. We need much more research 
:lJIlfore our nation agrees to a treaty that will require 

to take costly and drastic action. 
p So why is Clinton and Gore talking as though this 
1- crisis? Because at heart they are true liberals who 
"ant to do good by expanding the role of government. 
:9f course expanding government means that we have 
t> give up some of our freedom and more of our hard 
~med money in taxes. These days, its hard for any 

,~litician to convince most Americans to do that. So 
what better way to do it than to scare us into it by 
aaiming that we face immanent disaster? 
~. Fortunately, the Senate has to ratify this treaty 
,;afore it becomes law. They haven't bought the earlier 
*ises concocted by this Administration; hopefully 
Itey won't buy into this one either. ,. .. 
pavid Hogberg's column appears Thursdays on the View-
eoints Pages. 
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Looking for 
revolutionaries 

I in Iowa City . 
l' ·On. September 22, 1997, I will begin a hunger . trilu 
~ that will last for as long as my body can go without 
! food . Once I have reached that point, the inevitable 
~ will obuiously talre place. My diet will cons~t of water 
~ and water only. Toward, tM end of this actiuity when 

my body starts to break down to the {XIint of immobili· 
~ ty, the water 1 consume will have minor traces of 
~ lemon in it· - Allan Nosworthy 

~ I n the trlldition ofth Fr dom Riders during the 
Civil Rights Movement, tud nt protesters at 
Tiananmen Square, students who died in the 
struggle again t apartheid South Africa and 
Mahatma Gandhi, Iowa State Univ r ity gradu

ate student and September 29th Movem nt member 
Allan Nosworthy is willing to die fighting for what he 
believes in. 

Have a responsible Halloween 

The September 29th Movement originated wh n an 
Iowa State University building W81 named after 
women's suffragist and first femal gradua~ of ISU, 
Carrie Chapman Catt. While CaU il I rg Iy known for 
her role as a leader in the campaign lo p th 19th 
Amendment, she was also a known raciat, xenophobic, 

W hether it be from sugary 
goodies or excessive party
ing, goblins of all ages will 

be having fun this weekend on the 
Day of the Dead. 

Friday evening, ghosts and gob
lins will converge upon Iowa City's 
streets. Children dressed in their 
Halloween best will race in front of 
their parents to ring doorbells and 
scream "Trick-or-treatl" in the 
city's residential neighborhoods. 
The college students will also dress 
in their Halloween best, race each 
other to the bars, and yell "What 
are the specials?!" downtown. 

The treats have changed since the 
day of the doorbells, but some of the 
tricks parents taught at the 
doorsteps remain useful in the chaos 
of bouncers and beer downtown. 

Masked men and women will fill 
the bars on Friday night. The 
evening's events will go much 
smoother if everyone follows the 
lead of young trick-or-treaters: 
Don't let down your guard until you 
know the face behind the mask. 
Not only does this rule work well 
for safety purposes, but hopefully it 
will keep individuals from doing 
something they may regret later. 

Masked men and women 
will fill the bars on .Friday 
night. The evening's events 
14!ill go much smoother if 
evel1}one jollo'ws Ute lead 

of young tJ"ick,-Ol'·treaters: 
Don't let dOten yow' 

gu.ard until you. know the 
face behind the mask. 

If a masked bogeyman jumps out 
from behind the bushes in the city's 
residential neighborhoods, Mom 
and Dad are there to make sure the 
stranger means no harm to their 
kids. Downtown also has its share 
of bogeymen on Halloween, but not 
a lot of parents. Here people need 
to make sure t hat the masked 
strangers encountered from estab
lishment to establishment are real
ly just friends in disguise. 

After the actual trick-or-treating 
is through, parenta check the can
dy to see if it is all right to eat. 
Same principle works downtown. 
Everyone should make sure that 
his or her drink is as safe as it can 

be before it is ingested, especially 
in the age of Rohypnol. 

The kids eat the caramel apples 
and lose count of all the Smartees 
and Tootsie Rolls flowing through 
their bloodstreams. Parents hide 
the remaining candy in the freezer 
while the kids run amok in sugar
inspired frenzies. 

In a similar fashion, t he drinks 
flow downtown and masses of people 
hit the dance floors with alcohol-aid
ed courage. The next beer stands in 
clear view rather than hiding inside 
the freezer. It's up to each person to 
decide when it's time to stop the 
drinks before the Iowa City Police 
Department determines that for him 
or her. On Halloween, just as any 
other night, drink respoll$iblyl 

Iowa City provides opportunities 
for people of all ages to enjoy the 
holiday. From the residential areas 
to the downtown scene, Friday 
night will be filled with costume
clad celebrators. As long as every
one remembers to use a little com
mon sense, the night will promise a 
good time for everyone involved. 

Ranae Pipho is an editOrial writer and 
a UI junior. 

Know your technology or else 
Most of the interaction many 

UI students have with com
puters falls along the lines 

of e-mailing Mom for rent money, 
so the threat of a hacker does not 
cause much more concern than a 
shrug of the shoulders. The arrest 
of a student for hacking into e-mail 
accounts last spring did not pro
voke the student outcry that per
haps other invasions of personal 
space would. Do students have a 
false sense of security regarding 
the computerization of their lives? 

If so, that opinion is naive. The 
abstract concept of a bespectacled 
kid sitting at his computer, sifting 
through other peoples' personals 
and living vicariously through their 
private lives hardly seems threat
ening, so people underestimate the 
potential danger of hackers. 

As an ever-more technological 
generation, it seems that our com
puters, machines, cars and TVs are 
progressing and metamorphosing 
faster than our conceptualization 
of them: we are not adapting as 
quickly as they are upgrading. 
Still, we grow increasingly depen
dent on them. 

tures, the underlying message of 
the' commercial is one of communi
cation and community: both are 
mediated, if not being slowly 
replaced by, our society's develop
ing reliance on media, technology, 
and machines. 

These technologies are thorough
ly understood by few people. How 
many students own a computer 
and only know how to use about 
three of its thousands of functions? 
Many people are immersed daily in 
highly mechanized environments 
that they use but do not fully com
prehend, operating on the simple 
understanding that "if I hit X but
ton, Y happens." This attitude 
opens their communication sys
tems to be compromised. 

The conclusion one draws from 
this realization can be positive and 
progressive or dystopian , but 
awareness of this dependence is 
increasingly necessary if society is 
to stay in control of its medis, its 
communications - and ultimately 
the lives of its people. If we fail to 
understand the capabilities of our 
evol ving technology, our utter 
reliance on it will eventually be 
destructive: t he student's mother 
will be getting an e-mail from the 
young computer nerd, rather than 
her loving daughter. That hacker 
will compromise the system, not 
necessarily for malicious reasons, 
and assume the students' identity: 

"Hey mom: I am running away 
with Francesca tonight. We are 
going to Texas to start a flower 
shop. I will only communicate with 
you if you send me money to start 
my store, but since I will be in 
Texas, send it to this address and 
my friend will forward it to me . 
Will call as soon as I'm settled. 
Love always, your ever-lovin' 
daughter." 

and classist. 
In her book "Women' Suf· 

frage by Federal Constitution
al Amendment," U917) he 
wrote, "White upremacy will 
be strengthened, not weak
ened, by woman suffrage." 
Catt also wrote, 
·Woman suffrage 
would so vastly 
increase the white 
vote, it would guar
antee white suprema
cy if it otherwise 
stood in danger of 
overthrow." 

During the 
naming process 
of Catt Hall two 
years ago, infor- Milton Thurmond 
mation was giv-
en to the nam-
ing committee along with concern and an open call for 
discussion regarding Catt's raciat, xenophobic and 
classist views. The naming committee, which inciden· 
tally included no persons of color, ignored the infor
mation given them and insensitively went ah ad and 
named the building in CaU's honor. 

Since the official naming of Calt Hall, Beveral 
fiercely determined ISU students have formed the 
September 29th Movement stud nt group and have 
done extensive research into the life hiltory of 
Catt. Their movement hould inspire and motivats 
students here at the ur and the re t of our genera
tion which often feela helple a hen it cornel to 
making an impact on the world around u. , 

Their activism include the holding of everal 
rallies, marches, speeches, informational meeting, 
and trips to other univer itie and colleg !includ
ing the UI) to inform their peera of tbeir plight. 
The September 29th movement haa received 
national coverage from publication a luch as Time 
magazine and The New Yor. Tifnf., and hal ,sr
nered the full-nedged support of tb NAACP and 
several other student organization •. They ailo 
view the recent naming of what il now the Jack 
Trice Stadium after aD African-American nd the 
recent appointment of an African-American tud
ies program director at ISU 81 derivativ of their 
movement. 

Allan Nosworthy informed tb I U c mpu com
munity of his intend d hung r strik via hi. lowo 
State Daily column. In it, he lilted eral requ ta 
to ISU President Martin Jischk . From what.t.art.ed 
out as a movernenllo change th nam of a building, 
it has grown into 8. full-fledged fi ht lo bold I U to 
its 80-called commitment to div raiLy. No worthy', 
requesta ranged from the r openin. of the naming 
process of Catt Hall nd increasin, th (undin to.1l 
cultural studies program to improvlna tb recruit
ment and retention of Le bl nlOay/B uallI'tan.
gender faculty in order to create a I • hOltn. nvi
ronment for LOST students 

Unfortunately, durin, tbe ,ixtb d y of blJ bun,er 
strike, Nos worthy wal tak n to th hoapltal after 
complaining of stomach painl. No worthyre umed 
eating due to a low I v 1 of pota ium in h • body 
and the imminent dan, r of irrev r ible dam to 
hiB health. Example: the new TCI commer

cial that shows John Q. Public sit
ting at his desk in his office, unable 
to converse with his coworkers 
because he does not have cable. 
Though ridiculous in its conjec-

Many students, as well as other 
people with access to these tech
nologies , fail to fully grasp the 
implications of the telephone, e
mail , Internet, cyberspace ... The 
world of communications is no 
longer a simple handshake or visit 
next door. Nostalgia for those days 
is useless: the age of information 
has been with us for almost rl gen
eration. Its rate of evolution, how
ever, is exceeding our ability to 
adapt. Our eyes , ears, thoughts 
and hands are technological exten
sions now, mechanized tools we 
would be hard-pressed to survive 
without. 

Silly, yes, but there is a hacker 
somewhere getting flower sh'op 
capital from a distraught mother, 
and she is laughing all the way to 
her ATM. 

No worthy's hunger strike, alona with hi requ la, 
prompted at least nve otb r .tud ni groupt lo hold. 
24-hour hung r slrik of th ir own la r that w iI. In 

, support of Noaworth.y and hi, cau ... W ann, red arm Brooke Barnett is an editorial writer 
and a UI junior. 
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SAY What was the last book you bought that wasn't for a class? 

"'Lumber Spine,' by "'The Complete "A book on foot- " 'A Time To KilL'" "A book on literary 
Malcolm pOfe, two Tales of Winnie the ball ." Ch.rIVlnd.r¥W •• nn theory. " 
years ago.' Pooh.''' Doug ¥Wilson UI sophomore Mlrthlll R.I_ 

L .. '.onthl' CI"YAllyn UI Junior Ullreshman 
UI graduate student UI senior 

banda, nearly 20 prote t r. ,atb r d hind a .ian 
that read, ·Starving for DivenlLy." 

I met Allan Nosworthy durIn tnL Yllr' • 
VEISHEA c I bratlon. Unllk many 10WI 
Staters, who were preoccUPled with k 1'1 and 
partying, Noaworthy and v ral other mov .. 
ment rn moore camped out at what they e t.d 

and named -r nt City" au Id or c.tt Hall. Uke lrU 
revolutionaries, th y mad. per onll lacntic I and 
us d to their ad vanta on of th lar t tud nt. I
ebration8 in the nation to galn addiUonal upport lIId 
exposure for their mi8810n, 

The S pt mb r 29th Mov m nt' two· ar·lon, 
fight and N08worthy', recent hun er.lrik an quick
ly becoming a legacy and will be forev r a part of I U 
hi tory. So-called Oen rallon X' 1'1 natl nwtd lay 
claim to at. leaat one movem nt In which tud ntl 
proved they care mor about a worthy caut! than 
th.elr haintyle' or tenni. h 

Maybe some da), . lildenta h re aL th UI will red 
tb Ir own "Tent lti I' lut ad b r t nt full of 
drunken football fane. 

MIlton Thurmond' column appe,m <lit 'rO<lt fhuNt 
on the Vi WpolOlS P 
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Viewpoints 

IFree legal advice from SLS: Your Fourth Amendment rights 
'The right of the peopl~ to be 

,ecu,re In thfir ptrIlOn" hOUles, 
pape", lind tffectll, IIgainst unrea· 
sonable 8earc~, and I'IZUrell, shall 
not be uiolated, and no Warranls 
,hall !UUt, bu I upon probable 
cause, lIupported by oath or affir· 
/IIIIlion, and particularly de.eribing 
the plael' to be searched, and the 
ptrsons or thing. to be seized.' -
Fourth Amtndment of the United 
Statts Con.,itution 

'A bill of Right. is what the peo· 
pit are entW,d to againlt euery 
gouernment on e(Jrth, general or 
parlicular; and what no Just gov· 
Irnment ,hould refusl', or re,t on 
i""rellCt .• - Thoma. Jefferson 

ThO Fourth Am ndment of 
the Conlmution recog
niz • th right of people 
to be ur in th ir per
'ODl, papers nd effects 

againtt th gov rnment '('hi, i not 
8 rieht given by govern-

otherwise would not have legally 
occurred. The police will not, and 
are not required to, apprise you of 
what action you can deny them in a 
given situation, Thus, the purpose 
of this article is to explain, in gen
eral terms, what your rights are 
under the Fourth Amendment. 

The Fourth Amendment sets 
forth a general rule that your prop
erty cannot be searched unless a 
warrant is obtained by the Govern
ment. However, through the years 
the Courts have carved out special 
xceptions to this general rule, 
The moet obviollS and frequently uti

lized exception is when a citizen gives 
an officer consent to see.rcl1. If an officer 
ames to your dOrm room door and asks 
"May we come in and look around?", 
they do not need a warrant if you give 
them permission, Subsequently, if 
something that incrimlnates you is 
found, it cannot be argued that the evi
dence was discovered in violation of the 

I ment to the people, but a 
right th L exists BI part 
of the being of every citi- Search and Seizure 

Fourth 
Amend
ment. But 
to deny the 
officer ~en . Furthermore , thia 

right , • t forth in the 
Fourth Am ndm nt, is not 

'.rbltrary, thi . right ie 

I constant nd exist. 
equally in 11 poopl . 

'

Tim nd time 
again, .tudent. th t 
come into our office, 
exprea. r gr t that 
they did not know 
what their nghts were 
in a given si tu tion, 
and thi I ck awarenels 
of their rights ted to an arrest that 

entrance is 
your right, 

and your con-
sent must be 

voluntary, specif· 
ic and unequivo

cal. 
In addi
tion, you 
do have 
the right 
to with-

draw or lim
it your consent given to an officer, 

Finally, stu- order for a It should be noted tJiat thi§ 
exception does not entitle an offi
cer to conduct a search. similar to 
one as if he had a valid search 
warrant. An officer can only 
search incident to arrest or cita
tion, the area that an arrestee 
might gain possession of a 
weapon or destructible evidence. 

dents should St d t LIS . plain view 
be aware U en ega ervlces search 
that a room· ' . exception to 
mate may be exercised, 
consent to a search of common the officer must have viewed the 
areas of the dwelling, even if you object from a position that she 
are not present, was justified in being. For exam-

Another exception to the gov- pie, an officer cannot conduct a 
ernment search- Thus , if 
ing without a 
warrant is called 
the plain view 
doctrine. Gener
ally speaking, 
this exception 
encompasses sit
uations where 
an officer sees 
contraband, the 
incriminating 
nature of which 
is immediately 

If an officer comes to YOU}' dorm }"OOm door and asks 
"May tve come in and look around?", they do not need 
a tvarmnt if you. give them permissWn. Subsequently, 
if something that incriminates you, is fou.nd, it cannot 

you are being 
arrested for 
possessing an 
illegal sub· 
stance that 
was in your 
hand when you 
were talking to 
the officer at 
your door, an 
officer cannot 

be argued that the evidence was discovered in viola
tion of the Fourth Amendment. But to deny the officer 
entrance is your right, and yO'Ur consent must be vol

u.ntary, specific and t()1 equivocal. 

apparent, 
For example, the same officer is 

at your dorm room door and asks 
to enter and look around, you 
politely deny to give consent to 
the officer, the officer sees over 
your shoulder on the table next to 
you, a bag of marijuana, The offi
cer then has to right to enter and 
seize the evidence without a war
rant because she has seen, in 
plain view, contraband that was 
immediately apparent to be 
incriminating in nature. 

Furthermore , any addi· 
tional evidence seen 
while obtaining the bag 
of marijuana may also be 
searched and seized 

without a warrant. However, in 

legally search 
your room 

warrantless search based on the upstairs under the justification 
plain view doctrine if she saw the of searching incident to your 

arrest, incriminating object after illegal-
ly entering your apartment. An exception to the warrant 

Another frequently exercised requirement is also found in cir· 
exception to the warrant require- cumstances in which an officer 
ment is a search conducted inci- finds probable cause to believe 
dent to arrest or citation. If an there is a danger to themselves or 
officer is lawfully in the process others; that there is a risk of the 
of arresting or citing an individ. suspects escape; or that it is prob
ual, then she can conduct a able that evidence will be taken or 
search of the area within that destroyed. 
individual's immediate control. A final exception exists an offi· 
For instance, if you are stopped cer's ability to do a "pat-down" 
by an officer for speeding, an offi- search of a person. An officer can 
cer may search your seats glove conduct a ·pat-down" search 
compartment etc. of your 'car. A upon reasonable and articulable 
search incide~t to arrest or tita- . suspicion of criminal activity. 
tion includes the search of your Thus, an officer is permitted to 
person. stop you on the street, ask you 

Coping with the disappearance of 
common courtesy: Lead by example 

Letter to the Editor 
Maurer gets water 
rates 

Derek Maurer thinks this is unfair, and 
contributes to the already high residen
tial water rates (which well be 
increased again by the end of this 
year), Maurer proposes a nat rate struc· 
ture were every water user pays the 
same rate for every cubic foot of water . My middle linfer hurts. 

No, I haven't been 
~ giving people lh bird 
l - althouih the 

thought haa eros d 

! 
my mind but rath r, some con
".dtratt individual dla Clot hold 
optll a door u th y passed throuih 
it, and I jllJllmed my fing r trying 
to catclJ it bell it clo ed. 

Well , too b d for you, you 8ay. 
Well, I disal1"". 

I can't teem to undentand 
what i. 10 hard about .aying 
·pleue: ·excul. me- and 
·thlnk •. " Didn't mod people 
lurn tbi. at lb dillini room 
lIbl .t lhe ai of two? Appar nt· 
Iy not. Granted tb fa are a few 
who know tbe valu of commOn 
tourte y, but ome of lhOl I bave 
encountered in Iowa City have 
forgotten 

Julie Bill 
a look that said, -Vou got a prob
lem?-

Yeah, I got a problem, but since 
he was bigger, stepping on his foot 
right back was out. I just wanted to 
tell him that protocol says when 
you do something accidentally to 
another fellow human being, the 
correct response is "excuse me~ not 

hat you looking at?" He was just 
as cold as I was, and apparently 
that was enough of an excuse for 
Ills rudeness. 

There are so many problems in 
this world that we have little to no 
control over - land mines, AIDS 
and death to name a few, but there 
are many things that we could 
change to make things better for 
each other. It isn't like b'y being 
polite we would be sacrificing 
something terrible, in fact it just 
mJght make this place a nicer com· 
munity to live in. 

Living in a utopia mJght only be 
"thanks" or "excuse me~ away. 

Julie Bill is managing editor of The 
Daily Iowan and a UI senior majoring 
in English. 

To the Editor: 
Derek Maurer is the only candidate 

for City Council who proposes a new 
equal water use rate structure. Current
ly, all users pay the same rate for the 
first several thousand cubic feet of 
water, but after that, the cost declines 
for high volume users, usually business 
and industry, 

Residential water users pay a higher 
rate and therefore subsidize business 
and industry'S lower cost water use. 

Business and industry would be less 
competitive under an equal rate struc
ture, but rather would have a financial 
incentive to use water more efficiently, 
thus saving money and becoming more 
competitive. 

Others candidates talk about using 
revenues from a one cent sales tax to 

questions and pat you down, if 
she reasonably is suspicious of 
criminal activity. 

There are many people tha~ 
view your liberties as a hindrance 
to what they feel you justly 
deserved . These same people wiU 
argue that the means justify th.
ends, If a seed of marijuana is 
found in your bedroom dre8ser~ 
many people will assert that the 
manner in which your government 
found that seed is irrelevant. 

H· owever, what is nol 
understood by those 
who would advance 
such an argument i; 
that when are govern

ment fails to secure our blessinp 
of liberty for the 80le purpose oC 
attempting to deter certain activi
ty, in the aggregate, a greater 
wrong as been done then if th(t 
opposite was respected. The mean& 
have never, and will never, justify 
the ends. In this university envi· 
ronment it is not surprising that 80 
many students are not aware, or 
have forgotten , that they have 
rights against their government. 
Nevertheless , as it has always 
been, it is up to us, the people, to 
understand, exercise and defend 
our liberties. 

Written by David Walker, Co-director 
of Student Legal Services. 

Student Legal Services: Cleveland 
Tyson, Co-Director; Catherine E. 
Johnson, Supervising Attorney 

lower residential water rates, but that i 
only an attempt to justify a sales tax to 
be u.sed for other purposes as well. 
How can giving with one hand (a mod· 
est reduction in water rates) but taking 
with the hand (a one cent sales tax 
increase) truly help low and mod rate . 
income familiesl • 

Derek Maurer opposes the one cen . 
sales tax increase and proposes a better 
and fairer way to lower water rates for 
residential users - everyon pays the 
same rate. 

)~iUl Mutin 
Iowa City resid nt 

I I 

" 

I remember a time wben if 
IOmebody WBI walking bead of 
,all Ind came to door, tbey 
would bold it open for you, and 
you would u)'. "Thank you· and 
both people would '0 on their 
"IY. imp Ie, not very difficult 
IDd It co.tI nothing - kind of 
like a .mile, but peopl don't do 
that mucb eith r Th •• juet i. not 
I regular thin, an mar . 

But look t thi place, it ia a 
collection of p opl from very 
back ound nd. perl nee Tbey 
tome to low. it c u ev ry
OD ~ II welcome b r • you can 
be your If and no on will judg 
you for It Thi. I what I xpected 
wh n r n ... t cam h reo Unfortu
... ately. ev rybod i. 0 bUlY look· 
IDC out Cor No. I, th y hav for
loUen ho to b con id r te to 
olh rI 

This guy is like 80 many others 
I have come in contact with in 
town. This week's little blizzard 
was apparently a breeding 
ground for idiots with cars. I was 
walking along the street ' and 
another ahining example of 
politeness decided it would be 
loads of fun to drive along the 
edge of the road and spray me 
and my friends with slush and 
waler. Good joke, I say. I usually 
don't wish others would fall to a 
misfortune, but I kind of hoped a 
snowplow would get this guy. I 
know I'm not perfect, but I at 
least try not to cause any unnec· 
el8ary wet neBS to pedestrians 
while I am driving. 

on the area's best selection of 
highest quality used vehicles! 

For example, 1 wo. ltandinr in 
lin at. hauntad hoWl lut w 
lad in .ub-uro t mp raLurea, 
when th y behind m Itepped 
on th back of m h . No "lOrry" 
or • lIiCU m" but rath r wh n I 

around. b mpl ve m 

so, what can those of us who 
give a damn do about this 
problem? Well, we could 
retaliate and stop opening 
doore for people, helping 

Stop talking about it. 
BODI A fliGHT , SUI A IAtl/At!' 

kiss mom goodbye. 

VII I rail PilI, JUST GO 
000', 100< back. • 

out a fellow person or even making ... ___________ .... 

lur no person at a bus stop 
remains dry, but what would this 
really do? We would have a world 
where veryone would be pissed otT 
at each other, which would start 
6ih La and eventually destroy our· 

Ivee. 
H y wait, aren't we already 

doinr that? 

AppJicati s fo 

800-777-0112 
www.sta-travel.com 

STA TraveL. 51/. 
the woild's largesl ~ I 
Itudent travel STA TRAVEL 
organllatlOn. We've been there. 

Executive Dlrecta of Homecoming 1998 
alB now available in the 

Office of Campus Programs & Student 
Activities, Room 1451MU. 
Deadlln. is Wednesday, . 
November 5 at 5:00 PM 

• 
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CANDIDATES/Champion, Baker ponder issues DUNN/Waiting and hoping for the best 
rated with stuffed animals - 8ueh donator's bon marrow." Continued from Page lA 

residents. But while Baker supports 
change on the council, he says that 
his record is not a part of the problem. 

Champion said she has the abili
ty to listen to the public and other 
council members and can make 
sbund decisions - something the 
current council has trouble doing. 

Two instances stick out in her 
mind where the council showed 
weak leadership, she said. 

"The issues dealing with the 
First Avenue extension and the 
death of Eric Shaw," she said. 
"Everyone was shocked in the after
math of (Shaw's) death, and when 
they looked to the City Council for 
help getting through it, they 
couldn't find any." 
· A self-described pragmatic liber
al, Baker said he plays a key role on 
the council- moving Iowa City in a 
progressive nature. He added that 

his opponent's "throw-the-bums-out 
strategy" is too simplistic. 

"I think the current council does 
too much talking and not enough 
decision-making," he said. "Anyone 
who has ever been to a meeting or 
watched it on TV would not say 
that about me." 

There are simple solutions to the 
problems plaguing the council, said 
Champion, who describes herself as 
a grass-roots moderate. 

"I'm not running my campaign 
against Baker, I'm running for a 
seat on the City Council," she said. 
"I just want to put some new people 
on the council that can actually get 
things done." 

There are also other contrasts 
the two discuss during interviews 
and public forums . 

Baker is critical of Champion's solic
itation of over $10,000 in campaign 
contributions. The relatively low 
amount of money he has spent on his 

campaign reflects his faith in the pub
lic's ability to educate itself and pay 
attention to his record, Baker said. 

"Iowa City voters have paid 
attention to my performance over 
the past four years and have 
watched the one-on-one forums that 
we have participated in," he said. 

Baker said another distinguishing 
factor between him and his oppo
nent is the sharply different plan 
they have on maintaining the Iowa 
City's future financial stability. 

The candidates' support for the 
local-option sales tax is unequal, 
and they want to spend the money 
in different ways. 

Baker promotes the tax as the 
"only 'source of major revenue for 
the future." He said the money 
could be used to expand the police 
force and improve the downtown. 
On the other hand, Champion will 
only support the tax if it is used to 
decrease water and sewer rates. 

Continued (rom Page lA 

Of the four patients treated at 
UIHC, Aubree is the second to receive 
a bone-marrow transplant, which 
was her only chance for survival, said 
Dr. Fred Goldman, UIHC assistant 
professor of clinical pediatrics. 

Because the disease is so rare, 
Goldman said he can only speculate 
if the Oct. 24 transplant will save 
her life. 

"There's a long road ahead of us,· 
Dunn said. "Aubree is blind forever 
and needs special care the rest of 
her life." 

After her divorce, Dunn was left 
to care for her only daughter on her 
own. 

"Without the support of my fami
ly, I don't know where I would be," 
she said . "It's hard for me, but I 
want to give her a chance at life." 

Aubree's hospital room, reminis
cent of a child's bedroom, is deco-

as her favorite, Winnie the Pooh - Usually family member 
pictures of pumpkins and a mobil donates bon marrow, Loew laid; 
that hangs above her hospital bed. how ver, in Aubr e'8 Cllse, there 

Bags of chips, jars of peanuts and wasn't a matching type available 
bottles of Coke line the shelves of within her family. 
Aubree's room, providing snacks for Doctorl found a match out of 2.5 
Dunn, Aubree's grandparents and million donOf8 regist red at the 
doctors who occasionally drop by to Iowa Bone Marrow Registry. 
grab a handful of peanuts. Now, as the third Itsp, the UIHC 

Typically, Dunn arrives at the staff trie. to help Aubree throUih 
hospital around 10 a.m. and leavel the side-etrects that occur from the 
around midnight to return to her first two steps, Loew said. 
room at the Ronald McDonald "Transplant patients a.re very (SUB

House, which she has often called ceptible) to infections," he said. "This 
home during the last few months. i the number-one killer for them.' 

During this time, Aubree haa It's I till too early to know if 
been through many treatments to Aubre ', condition will Itabilize, 
improve her condition, including Loew sid. 
the bone-marrow transplant. "When w elIn get patients out of 

"First, we made a chemotherapy th 100-day mark (after the trans· 
to eliminate her own infected bone plant), th incid nt of severe problema 
marrow," said Dr. Thomas Loew, deere constantly," h said. "l'hat's 
UIHC assistant professor of clinical our hop and our go I, to help her 
pediatrics. "Second, we gave her a recov r lIS compl tely lIS poeaible." 

DEBATE/Candidates speak out on I.e. issues HOUSE/McDonald House leads a hand to families 
Continued from Page lA Ronald McDonald House are par

ents with newborn babies suffering 
from premature birth, heart and 
birth defects, or receiving organ or 
bone marrow transplants . About 
one-fourth of the parents have chil
dren with cancer. 

w ks at the houl . Six weeks ago, 
Spencer started to receivB a daily 
radiation tr atment at UIHC to 
stop the growth of a brain tumor. 

Continued from Page 1A 

and the impact on Hickory HIli Park. 
"First Avenue isn't set to be an arterial 
street. The First Avenue extension should 
be stopped." 
Issue: Downtown and the Coralville Mill 
Connie Champion: Said the City Council 
Had to keep the downtown area viable 
because It brings in a lot of money and 
it's something unique to Iowa City. "Iowa 
City's downtown is so unique and we're 
lucky to have it. It's something Coralville 
just doesn't have." 

ROil Wilburn: Stressed the good things 
that have happened to the downtown area 
In the last couple years, such as an 
Increased police presence, but also 
acknowledged more police wouldn't have 
a lalge impact. He said the city needs to 
keep investing in the downtown area to 
achieve certain quality goals. "The foun
dation is laid, and we should keep trying 
to Implement it." 

Derek Maurer. Said most downtown 
businesses aren't worried about the 
CoralVille mall because they serve UI cus
tomers. He also said he was opposed to 
the building of the Coral Ridge Mall. "I'm 
an environmental activist, so I think malls 
are dinosaurs: 
Ernie lehman: Said downtown business
es are concerned about the Coralville mall 

but the challenge to keep downtown b usi
ness competitive is one for business 
rather than city government. He advocat
ed sprucing up the Pedestrian Mall 
because of the public areas located there. 
"The city has a responsibility to keep 
downtown well-maintained," 
Mike O'Donnell: Said Coralville's mall 
doesn't represent a doomsday scenario 
for downtown Iowa City. He proposed 
making the downtown area more user
friendly and more clean. He expressed 
anger that many senior citizens are afraid 
to walk downtown. "The kids who hang 
out downtown are bored, and they have 
nothing to do when they're there." 
larry Baker. Said he wanted to work with 
downtown businesses without lOSing 
sight of other areas of Iowa City. "We 
need to incorporate economic stabiliza
tion for the entire community." 
IlIue: The Iowa City Public LIbrary 
Connie Champion: Not In favor of a 
branch library, saying Iowa City isn't big 
enough to justify maintaining a mediocre 
branch. She said the downtown library 
was utilized enough to justify expanding 
it. "The voters support library expansion. 
I want to see a bigger library." 
Ross Wilburn: Opposed a branch library, 
arguing that a branch doesn't necessarily 
decrease the demands on the regular 
library. He said the library is an important 

place and it was important to expand its 
current building. "It's critical to pull off 
this increased library space." 

Derek Mauer: Favored expanding the 
library but said a branch library isn't eco
nomicalln a community this size. He said 
the Iowa City school districts and city 
should work together to make school 
books available for people away from 
downtown. "The Is a large demand for 
library services, and it needs to expand." 

Ernie Lehman: Favored keeping the main 
library downtown and expanding it but 
also said that until the Iowa City popula
tion reaches 100,000, building a new 
branch isn't economical. "Our library has 
the biggest demand per capita 01 any 
library in the state. It ought to be bigger." 

Mike O'Donnell: Favored exploring more 
ways to make the library more user
friendly and studying methods to reach 
customers that don't live near downtown, 
such as the Book Mobile. "The library is 
used a lot, and it has justified its own 
expansion." 

Larry Baker: Favored expanding the 
library and said that as this issue 
becomes more Important, the City 
Council needs to hold an entire forum 
dedicated to library expansion. "We need 
to expand the library, and if that doesn't 
pass, maybe a branch should be the first 
alternative. " 

ered more pull tabs this year than 
last year, when the program gener
ated $8,000, said Jill Aikin, out
reach coordinator at the Ronald 
McDonald House; the funds were 
used for general expenses. 

More than 8,000 families have 
stayed at the 21-bedroom house 
since it opened in 1985, paying a 
nightly fee of $5 after the first two 
nights at $10 each. The house is one 
of 175 worldwide that provide places 
to stay for families whose children 
receive critical medical care. 

"The atmosphere here is very 
supportive," Aikin said. "Families 
meet others who go through the 
same thing - having a seriously 
sick child." 

Half of the families staying at the 

Volunteers and staff try to help 
the families live life as normally as 
possible, said Kelly Lamb, Ronald 
McDonald House manager. 

"I try to consider my guests as a 
part of my family," she said. "This 
includes everything from decorat
ing the rooms with pumpkins to 
going to the grocery store." 

Families stay an average of 13 
days at the Ronald McDonald 
House, Lamb said. 

However, some famiUes, such as 
Pat Wittle of Norfolk, Neb., and her 
ll-year-old son, Spencer, spend 

"We live lev n hOUri away from 
here," Wittle laid. "It would have been 
imp0e8ibl to eo bock and forth." 

Sbe aald ab '. v ry happy to stay 
at the Ronald McDonald House 
rather than at a hotel. Besides the 
financi a l consideration. , "thil 
house is much clole r to being at 
home,' ahe . aid. "Here, there are 
enough place. we can go to and 
have privacy." 

She said . h appreciates how 
people don't force otherl to discuss 
their situation. 

"You always f, 1 welcome to talk, 
but at times I didn't want to talk, 
and they accepted it; . he laid. WIt', 
just comfortable." 

POLICE/Beware of police .. impersonating foes 
Continued from Page 1A 

Sheriff's Department in which the 
perpetrator used blue flashing lights. 

Blue lights in the state ofIowa rep
resent fire department warning 
lights. Official unmarked cars use red 
flashing lights and sirens, Dillon said. 

past three weeks, only one car was 
pulled over and the individual 
walked up to the car and asked for 
sexual favors, Dillon said. 

However, many of the incidents 
may be the work of copycats who 

have heard bout previoul inci
denta a nd pull women over as a 
practical joke, Dillon said. 

"Msybe the e people think it'. 
funny to scare someone, but I can' 
prove that: DilioD . d 

For today .. .for tomorrow ... for Iowa City 

MEETING/Clinton vexed by Jiang's responses 

The woman who reported an inci
dent 'lUesday night said a man was 
sittingoutsideofa Wal-Mart. 

After following the woman to the 
small town of Quiote, he tried to 
stop her with flashing blue lights 
but she didn't pull over, Dillon said. 

Ernie Lehman 
Continued from Page 1A 

As Jiang returned again and 
again to his standard responses on 
human rights - reading prepared 
answers at times - Clinton 
appeared more distracted, fidgeting 
with his water glass, gripping the 
lectern with both hands and closing 
his eyes briefly. 

Aides said later Clinton was frus
trated with Jiang's unyielding 

,stand. He knew the Chinese leader 
would not backpedal on his posi
tions during the visit, but he 
expected a "far less brazen 
approach," said one senior official. 

In the end, the leaders shook 
hands, smiled and Clinton put his 
arm at Jiang's back to escort him 
from the room. The Chinese leader 
~aid they were "old friends . ~ 

Outside the White House, more 
than 1,000 demonstrators roared in 
protest as Clinton welcomed Jiang 
for the first Chinese state visit in 12 
years. The 71-year-old Jiang was 
greeted with herald trumpets, a 
brass band and a 21-gun salute. 

But today, Jiang is expected to 
'get a tough reception at a Capitol 
Hill breakfast with some of China's 

, ~OBt severe critics in Congress. 

Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott, 
R-Miss., said they would address 
concerns "very directly and clearly." 

In a dinner toast, Clinton told 
Jiang he hoped their decisions 
would give "new meaning in our 
time to President Lincoln's call for a 
new birth of freedom." Jiang said it 
was not surprising that they had 
disagreements. "Differences that 
cannot be resolved for the time 
being can be put aside while con
centrating on seeking common 
ground," Jiang said. 

Amid their disputes, Clinton and 
Jiang struck a major agreement by 
which China agreed not to help 
spread nuclear weapons to Iran, 
Pakistan or other nations. Clinton's 
certification of China's cooperation 
opened the way for American compa
nies to sell billions of dollars worth of 
nuclear power equipment to Beijing. 

China also agreed to its biggest 
ever airlli)e purchase in a $3 billion 
deal with Boeing to buy 50 planes. 
Clinton and Jiang also agreed to set 
up a hot line between Washington 
and Beijing to defuse any crises and 
to cooperate in fighting drugs. China 
also agreed to eliminate tariffs on 
U.S. computers, semiconductors and 
telecommunications equipment. 

:'Stars come out for 
'. 

Jiang's state dinner 
By Sandra Sobieraj 

Associated Press 

, WASHINGTON - From the pota
toes to the flatware to the finances of 
'most guests, the White House was 
'aglitter in gold Wednesday for what 
Chinese President Jiang Zemin 
toasted as "a grand banquet.' 

Some 232 guests sat elbow-to
elbow in the East Room, where 
tables swathed in gold damask were 
.set with the FDR china atop Eisen
hower gold charger plates. Vermeil 
flatware was laid out for the chilled 
lobster, pepper-crusted Oregon beef 
and "Yukon Gold" whipped potatoes. 

Marzipan pandas nestled on 
:dessert trays represented "a friend
:ly connection with China that we 

.. ;all like," said assistant pastry chef 
' . Franette McCulloch. 

; The dinner waa a coveted ticket, 
;and the lilt of lucky invitees 
showed one of President Clinton's 

~primary goals in U.S.-Sino rela
' tiona: accesl to China'i 1.2 billion 
'potential cUltomers. Dilney chair 
· Michael Eisner laid he envisioned 
a China penetrated by "ESPN, the 
Dieney Channel, Di.ney producta, 

, Dilney store., motion picture •. 
· "Bi, opportunitiel down the 
road," he said. 

No fewer than two dozen CEO. 
from America'_ best-known bu_i

. DeIHl - including Xerox, Pepeico, 
, Walt Dlaney and General MotoJ'l -
millfled with luch ru .. t. 81 film-

maker Steven Spielberg and dress 
designer Vera Wang, who played it 
safe, she said, in "basic black." 

Wang designed Hillary Rodham 
Clinton's otf-the-shoulder lavender 
silk, duchess satin gown, which fea
tured crystal beading at her neck
line. "r love itl" the president told 
Wang in thanks. 

He sported a Calvin Klein tuxe
do, while Jiang greeted guests in a 
navy blue version of the traditional 
Chinese dress uniform. His wife, 
Madame Wang Yeping, wore a deep 
purple velvet jacket over a £1oor
length velvet gown. Appearing 
frail, she moved around the man
lion on the arm of Rodham Clinton. 

Chinese-American Amy Tan, 
author of "The Joy Luck Club," 
admitted to reporteJ'l that she had 
reservations about embracing 
Jiang, given "all the issues going 
on.· But she never secoqd-gueued 
accepting the invitation. 

"I don't think drive. and 
improvementa in human relation
Ihips and human conditions come 
from standing on the outaide and 
from cheat-beating," ahe said. 

Spielberg declined talk of politica, 
policy or blllineu. "J'm not here aa a 
blllinenman," he said. "In a sense, I 
feel like I'm Forrelt Gump eaves
dropping on a moment in hiltory." 

An overflow of 150 other guesta 
were invited only as c10le al the 
ground floor, for delllert, and the 
South Lawn. 

The two leaders agreed to annual 
summits; Clinton will go to China 
next year. 

Clinton noted the broad agenda 
where the United States and China 
share important interests, such as 
the environment, trade, crime
fighting and global security. 

Another incident occurred at 3 a.m. 
Monday, when a car sitting off the 
road followed a woman and turned on 
blue flashing lights. The women sped 
up and the car backed off, Dillon said. 

Out of the eight incidents in the 

City Council 

Vote Nov. 4 

There's way 
t 

Stop by our "Not Quite Perfect " 
store/or Lands' End'quality at up to 

70% off original Lands' End catalog prices! 

There's something very right going on at 
the "Not Quite Perfect" store. It features lots 
of quality Lands' End products that, for one 
reason or another, didn't pass muster with 
our finicky Quality Assurance people. 

Tiny things. A loose label, maybe. A little 
snarl in a knit shirt Or perhaps a catalog 
customer changed her mind and sent back 
a sweater or a pair of jeans. Or returned 
some luggage - with monograms. 

The point is, it's all good, useful merchandise, 
And what's even better, now you can get 

it at up to 7('1% off original catalog pri 
Fmally, because we know how good thi 

merchandise is, we add an unconditional 
guarantee. It's - "Guaranteed. Period, " 

And what could be more 
right than that? C 1m LMI' ElM. IrK.. 

\ ...... ---
I e 

Jowa facl 
The Iowa 

women's basket
ball program has 
more players In 
the pro leagues 

(six) lhan any oth
er Big Ten team. 

arOUfld ............................. 
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Go~ 
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College Football 
North Carolina al Georgia 

I HE DLI R 
I Johnson may 
I asked back by 
I Orioles 
I BAlTIMORE (AP) -

P!ter Angelos now has a 
I Davey Johnson, who may 

ihlrd m /inal year of h s 
Johnson created a stir by 

man Roberto Atomar to pay a 
askino !he player to give 
II! mo~ 10 a chaflty lhal 

, relams Johnson's wit as 
I a kIOO-ralser. according to 

aPJrnsource 
Johnson fined Alomar 

$10,lXXIln July aner Alo
.. skipped an exhlbllion 
~ beIweer1 the Onoles 
.., r Tnpfe·A team 

IhOut receiving pennis-
SIOO Jo/lIlSOn tacked on 
II extra $500 because 
AlomiII also missed I team 

JoMson ordered 
scIIoIWlP fund rill by 
.kMs Hop lOS Hospital 

n furl(Hal$lng lor 
funIaIlon. 

"---l 
I do,. 'Ilhink 
rA'4I'. 1 think 
doinoJ>r hontd 
Idtatgirt i 
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e said Ih 's Vl'ry happy to ltay 
he Ronald McDonald House 
er than at a hotel. Besides the 
ncial con l ide rations , · this 

se is much c1o. er to being at 
e,· ahe .aid . · H re, there are 

ugh places we can go to and 
e privacy: 
he said Ihe appreciates how 
Ie don't force others to discu88 

' r situ tion. 
ou always feel welcome to talk, 
at times I didn't want to talk, 
they accepted it, · she said. · It', 
comfortable.· 

nating foes 
e hea rd . bout previoul inci· 
te a nd pull women over as a 
tical jok , Dillon said. 
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THE HOR 

TV HI HLI HT 
Golf , 
TIll Tour Championship, Second 
Round, from Houston, 2 p.m., ESPN 

College Football 
North Carolina I I Georgia Tech, 7 p.m .. ESPN. 

I HEADLI ER 
Johnson may not be 
asked back by the 
Orioles 

BAlTIMORE (AP) - Baitunore Orioles owner 
Peter Angelos now has a reason to Ore manager 
Davey Johnson, who may not be asked back for the 
thud and final yeat of his contract 

Johnson created a stir by ordering second base· 
man Roberto Alomar to pay a $10,500 fine and 
askino the player 10 g iva 
~ IOOIlet to a charity thaI 

I retains Johnson's wi e as 
( a lurxl-raiser, according to 

I Earn source, 
Johnson hned Alamar 

S10.1XXl in July alief Alo
JIll 'pped an ex/liblhon 
gIlIe between \he Orioles 
pi lheir Tllple-A learn 

thOu! receIVing permlS-
~ Johnson eel on 
"extra SSOO because 
~ also Il\IsseQ a bar.que\ in April 

JoMsoo ordered Alomar to pay the fine 10 a 
~hoWsl\1p lund run by 01, Benjamin carson of 
_ Hop ' Hospital. Johnson's Wife, Susan, is 

In Iund-.< sing lallhe carson Scholars 
fMdatlan 

"-------
, dOt, '( "link uoout (lUll 

rlt4f/. I think (tbout ,mat I',n 
doillgJ>r hOntf'IOOric, and 
amat girl i mllltig me tiUt. 

nmDwl,ht 
Iowa nlOf wid. r tver wilen me<!
Wednesday how hi compare to Tim 

Brown and Raghlb Ismail 
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High-flyin' offense key to Purdue's success 
• Joe Tiller'has brought his wild 
and crazy offensive schemes from 
Wyoming to help Purdue get off to 
its best start since 1984. 

By Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

Even Joe Tiller's wildest football dreams 
didn't have his Boilermakers 6-1 in late 
October and in the thick of the Rose Bowl 
chase. 

But that's just where Purdue is. Ranked 
for the first time since 1984, the No. 18 Boil
ermakers have been one of the biggest sur
prises in 1997. Saturday, they 'll bring 
their high-flying attack to Iowa City, where 
they will face off with the 15th-ranked 
Hawkeyes. Kickoff is scheduled for 11:35 
a.m. CST. 

The key to the Boilermaker train thus far 
has been the offensive excitement Tiller 
brought from Wyoming. Purdue leads tbe 
Big Ten in total offense (479.6 yards per 
game) and passing offense (287.1 yards per 
game). In the Boilermakers' past three con
tests, they have averaged just under 50.6 
points a game. 

"We have scored more than I thought we 
could," Tiller said. "Opposing defenses have 
been ready with a variety oflooks, but we've 
anticipated them well." 

At the center of the Boilermakers offen
sive onslaught is quarterback Billy Dicken 
and wide out Brian Alford. Dicken didn't 
earn the starting job until just before the 
season started, but has blossomed under 
Tiller's system since leading Purdue past 
Notre Dame 28-17 on September 13. 
The senior leads the Big Ten in total offense 
and passing yards per game. The quick 
Dicken adds yet another dimension with his 
scrambling abilit)'l racking up 280 yards on 
the ground. 

The Hawkeyes faced Dicken briefly dur
ing his freshman year in 1993. 

"He's a great quarterback," Iowa defen
sive end Jason House said. "He's very 
mobile, and a lot of times when you get a 
mobile quarterback, you think he can't 
throw, but he's a great passer.· 

Iowa defensive coordinator Bob Elliot con
siders Alford the best receiver he's ever 
seen. The senior is the Boilermakers all
time leader in receiving yards and touch
downs. Twice this season he has had over 
200 yards receiving in a game. 

Purdue's ground game won't be at 100 
percent Saturday, due to an injury to the 
Boilermakers leading rusher, Kendall Math· 
ews. The fullback was injured on a non-con· 
tact play in last Saturday's 48-3 thumping of 
Illinois. 

Eric Haddad, a player Tiller had moved to 
tight end earlier in the season, is expected to 
take Mathews place. The majority of the 
carries, however, will go to Ed Watson, wbo 
leads the team in toucbdowns (10) and scor
ing (62 points). 

"Eric is the best receiver out of al1 of 
our backs and really adds another dimen
sion,· Tiller said . "There are a lot of 
things he will be able to do with his abili
ty." 
The big knock on Tiller's offensive system 
has been its ability to be successful in the 
adverse Midwest westher. Throwing the 
ball in California in November is one thing, 
while tossing it around in Michigan during 
the winter months is another. 

"We haven't had any cold weather yet,ft 
Tiller said. "But this is my tenth year with 
this offense. And Wyoming isn't quite the 
banana belt. We've dealt with the weather 
in Ute past and hopefully we'll be able to do 
it again.ft 
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Purdue's Kendall Matthews, shown e<U'lier 
this season against Northwestern, may be 
the missing link in the Purdue offense when 
the Boilermakers invade towa City Saturday. 
Matthews is out with an injured knee. 

A fresh (water) start 

Pete ThompsonfThe Daily Iowan 

former Hawkeye Joe Hayes competes for Iowa last season, when 
Iowa fell below the Big Ten's top five for the first time in 18 years. 

Return to winning 
ways goal for men 

By Tony Wirt 
The Daily Iowan 

For 18 years, the Iowa men's 
swimming team was a fixture in 
the conference top five at the Big 
Ten meet. 

But Iowa's impressive streak 
endl!d last year when the 
Hawkeyes took a nose dive in the 
atandings and finished a disap
pointing eighth in the Big Ten 
finale . 

The meet shocked the team, 
who bad been enjoying a success
ful season and never expected 
that type of finish . 

"Last year wa a big·time dis· 
appointment,· Senior Tyler Hol
comb Baid . · We felt like we'd 

worked hard and we did what we 
needed to do to get there, but 
when we got to the meet we just 
didn't swim well.· 

Head coach Glenn Patton took 
the meet especially bard, and is 
doing all he can to get the team 
back to where he feels it should 
be. 

"Last year was very humbling 
for me," Patton said. "I was 
embarrassed and insulted by our 
finish, I'm not used to that. It's 
motivated me throughout the off
season to get the team better 
again." 

The Hawkeyes are bringing 
back a solid group of swimmers 

See MEN'S SWIMMING, Page 2B 

-

Jonathon MeeslerfThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa freshman Loredana Zisu swims against Minnesota last week· 
end at the Fieldhouse Pool. The Romanian native and six other 
freshman have helped spark a new attitude for the swimming team. 

Women 
fired up 
by new 
attitude 

By Megan Manfull 
The Daily Iowan 

The young Iowa women's swim 
team has high hopes entering the 
1997 season, in which they will 
look to start a tradition In wbat 
has always been a struggllng pro
gram. 

While the Big Ten is one of the 
most competitive swimming con
ferences in the nation, Iowa has 
never been in the thick of that 
battle. This year everybody is 
saying the attitude is different 
and that a positive aura sur
rounds the team. Expectations 
are high. 

"The intensity of practice has 
gone up a lot,n junior Lyndsey 
Lewman said . "Everybody has 
stepped up. The freshman have 
added a lot, and really brought 
practice to a new level." 

The Hawkeyes have fed off of 
their seven freshmen, who have 
brought fresh attitudes and an 
abundance of talent to the pro
gram. 

Loredana Zisu leads the fresh
men, already making her mark 
by breaking the Iowa 200 meUlr 
butterfly record. The Romanian 
native placed in the 1996 

See WOMEN'S SWIMMING, Page 28 

Looks like the end is near for the Bulls ... or is it? 

Ieth A. I(ftlerlAs5odaled Pr 

Mkt\aeI Jordan goes face to face with 
Jeff HomaceIc durlns the NBA Final •. 

• Everything seems to be 
falling apart for the Chica
go Bulls entering the 197 
NBA season, but it may 
not be enough to dethrone 
the defending champs. 

By Mike Nadel 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Phil Jackson is a 
lame·duck coach. Michael Jordan 
is threatening to retire if Jackson 
leaves. Scottie Pillpen, sidelined 
until January after undergoing 
foot surgery, says he's good as 
gone at season's end. 

Dennis Rodman didn't 
announce until Thursday ttiat 
he'll return for one final season
long preen In his black-and-red, 
official-Bulls-logo lingerie. Toni 
Kukoc is woefully out of shape 
after months of resting his aching 
foot. Luc Longley and Ron Harper 
have chronic knee problems. 

After several years of teetering 
on the brink of breakup, this real
ly could be the grand finale for the 

reigning sports dyn8lity and prob
ably the foremost in professional 
sports since the Celtics of the 
1960s. 

"1 think it's the right time for 
this organization," Jackson said. 
"They want to do some things dif
ferently. Maybe they're tired of 
watching the sideline triangle . 
It's time to move on." 

Age and attrition. Disinterest 
and distractions. Injury and 
uncertainty. 

Any or all could conspire to 
deny the Bulls their sixth NBA 
championship in eight years. 

"As long as we're winning, it's 
no problem,ft backup guard Steve 
Kerr said. "As soon as we start 
losing, if we get off to a bad start, 
then it becomes a problem. That's 
what losing does. It creates a lot 
of controversy, fans get upset, 
players are not happy, coaches 
aren't happy. 

"Winning solves everything. 
(Former NBA player) Doc. Rivers 
called it the great deodorant 
because it covers up all the stink. 
And he's right." 

Beth A. Keiser/Associated Press 

Michael Jordan looks .,.dc at reporters as he answers questions 
after practice last season at the Berto Center in Deerfield, III. 

The season hasn't even started, Jordan is upset that owner Jer-
however, and already there's ry Reinsdorf and general manog
stink in the air. See BUllS, Page 58 
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Sports 
WESTERN CONFERENCE Wedne.d.y. Game. FOOTBAll QU/ZANSWER 

Pili< RIdge, IHonoio 

Con""1 OM,Ion W L T PI. GF GA 
Oalroll 10 I 2 22 51 25 
51. Louis '0 2 • 21 48 27 
O,H.. 9 4 1 '9 43 31 

lIlI Gaml NOIIncIIldod 
N.Y. IIIIIldOII 5. MonIrul2 
61. loul' 3. PtI_phla 2 
0.1100. 4. W .... nglon 3 

TRANSACTIONS 
BASEBALL 
Arner',," Ll8gue 
KANSAS CITY ROVALS- E.arc/," lIloi, 1998 
opfon on RHP Jeff Montgomery. 

Nadonel FootbeM L.eague 
CHICAGO BEAAS- WII. ld LB 01.1 

Howa rd off 'nlur. <I teurv. Walvtd G Bill 
Schulll , Signed DT TVronl William, . Sign" DB 
Terry COUI In to fll pracek:llquad 

NHLGLANCE 
OS iEAN CONFERENCE 

Phoonl' 5 3 2 12 34 28 
Toronto 3 6 2 B 24 34 
ChIcago 3 10 0 6 19 37 
P.ellic OI.I.lon W L T PI. GF GA 

011 ..... 5. Tampa Soy 2 
Det roll 4, SOn Joel 3 
Chlelgo 3. Vancow8, 0 
_ I I Edmonlon, (n) 

TORONTO BLUE JAV5-SIgnod RHP Danl 
Johnson 10 • mlnor·INgul contract. 
Notion .. LIlI!tuo 
PITTSBURG~ PIRATES- Slgnad I wo,llIng 
.graemertl wtfh Nashville 01 the peL 

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-PIICtd La Tonv 
Btrlnllt on ir1jured '' ''''" SIgned 08 K. rwIn 
SoU. 

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS- R. ", lgnla PK 
Doug enen 10 • lour·year conlrJct I!Ixlenslon 
SIgned OT Treze'lt Jinkins to I on. yelf con· 
VICt, R ........ DO Ed KlnQ 

A"onde DI.I,le" W L T PI. GF GA CotoradO 7 2 4 • B 44 33 
WWllIIglon 7 4 1 15 41 31 An8l101m 4" .2 26 3' Thurld,y', Gam" 
PI1il deiphla 7 5 1 15 38 34 LooAngeles 4 5 • 12 41 39 Anallolm II Booton, 6:30 p m. ST. LOUIS CAROINALS- Nlmld 80rry 

Weinberg trllner. NOw Jelley 6 4 0 12 30 2' Edmonlon 4 6 • 9 23 36 
N.Y~geII 3 5 5 II 31 34 Sin Jo. . 8 0 8 31 39 
N.Y.J.andell 4 5 2 10 31 28 Vaocower 7 2 B 26 35 

N,Y. Rangers at N,Y. lslanders, 6:30 p.m, 
V'l'ICOU\Ift I' New Jelley. 6:30 p.m. 
Ottawa II Florkla, 630 p.m. 

SAN fRANCISCO GIANTS- Nlml a Ron 
Wolul third bile coach and Sonny Jack.on 
bench coach. 

NEW YORK JET5-I1"" gnla NT Ronoll 
o;,on, 

PliILADELPHIA EAOlES-PIaead S Cha~ • • 
Emanuel on the '"lured reliNe HIt. Re·tlgned 
PK Lonny Collr:chlo. Signed DB AnihonV AICI 
end WR Ene MI"Ilews 10 prlOlloe lQOt<!. 

FI_ 3 5 39 23 33 Calgary 8 2 8 31 42 caoraoo I' SI. Louil, 7:30 p.m. 
BASKETBALL Ta. eay 2 9 2 6 23 ' 3 PhoenIx al CIJga!J', 8 p.m. 
Nltlo,. .. eaJktttl.U A •• oelltlon 

CLEVELAND CAVALIERS- Slgnaa O-F 
HoIt""'".Olv. W L T Pt, GF GA TUNny'. Gemu 
Dota .. a 7 3 3 11 41 31 Frldlly'oG_, 
Pi~st>u.'gh 1 5 2 18 39 35 
Booton 7 4 I 15 36 30 
_ 6 4 2 14 33 25 
c.1OIIrjo 3 7 3 9 3. 41 

O.lIu 3. No y, Aonge" 2 
Los Angeles 2. Florida 2. til 
AnIheifT12, Toronto 2.111 
Cotorado 3, a.ttalo 2 
Colgary 6. Plnsbu'llh 3 

Buffalo al CarolfnL 6;30 p.rn. 
Ptliladelph/. al Waahlnglon. 6:30 p.m. 
Los Angeles .1 Oalroll, 6:30 p m 
SOn Jo .. al Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 

W~:~~6~rpt~~~~'~:~f::~nF A.h,., 
Amaya. 

INDIANA PACERS-WIlY .. C Todd Unde
mono _ F Au,,,, C"'_, F 0enIc:* I.l0l<. 
ey lOa 0 Hoywoodo WorI<man on lho Inluted hi. 

ST. LOUIS AAM5-Slgned OL Cedric White 
10 tI>I PllCIi ... quod. 

SEATILE SEAHAWKS- Wal •• d 08 Gino 
Torratta. SIg'" S Eric SI""", lrom .he """"Ice 
aquod. Bu""kl 3 1 2 6 29 40 

\f\'0men's Swimming! Freshman inspire teammates 
Continued from page 1A 
O)yinpics in Atlanta. 

,"The freshmen have brought 
more depth and speed to our team, 
w:hich are areas that we really 
needed," junior captain Sara Cot
ter said. "They also bring youth. 
It's a lot of smiles and a lot of fun. 
They liven the place up." 

:The intensity has heated up in 
practice, but lower times aren't the 
only goals for Iowa. 

'"Our goal is just to be better 
than our last meet," sophomore 
ileana Bueui said. "We're not talk-

ing about improving on our times 
here, but to be focused and to do 
the fundamentals right. We have 
flaws, but we also know how to 
improve them." 

In a loss against Big Ten runner
up Minnesota last weekend, the 
Hawkeyes were not discouraged, 
but rather more focused more on 
each individual's performance. 

"One of our big things this year 
is giving 100% etTort," Cotter said. 
"We wear these shirts that just 
have a red line on the back. To us, 
that means you are crossing the 
red line, which for our team means 

you're going to give 100 percent 
etTort. You're going to do the best 
you can do and that's all anyone's 
going to ask of you." 

After finishing tenth in the Big 
Ten last season, Iowa head coach 
Mary Bolich is using experience 
from her first year at Iowa to lead 
the team in the right direction for 
the 1997 season. 

"Last year was a transition 
year," Bolich said. "It was a year 
about finding where we wanted to 
go and making that committment, 
As a result, we now have a group 
that is committed to that fully, 

Having that common goal really 
creates an extremely positive envi
ronment, because they are all 
working towards the same end 
result." 

With newfound attitudes, goals, 
and pride the Iowa women's swim 
team will shock Big Ten opponents 
when they hit the water against 
them in the upcoming season. 

"It's just such a different level 
this year that everybody's perform
ing at," Cotter said. "It's kind of 
neat and exciting. I'm excited for 
every meet, just to see how every
one's going to perform." 

Men's swimming! Hawks look to get on track 
Continued from page lA 

from last years team to lead them 
back to the Big Ten's upper divi
sion. 

Marco Minnone was Iowa's top 
finisher at the Big Ten meet last 
year, taking third place in the 200-
yar<j breaststroke. The senior from 
Ltigano, Switzerland, competed in 
the NCAA tournament in both his 
freshman and sophomore years. 

G!iPtain Tyler Holcom enters 
thiS season coming off a great per
f~r::mance at last years Big Ten 
ni~t. Holcom swam his personal 
beat time in the 100-yard butterfly 
an~ took fifth place. 

' Olhers returning that will be 
IdG~ed on to carry the load are 
seniors Bill Gillaspie and Brian 
B'rinkley, and juniors Dan Abel, 
Bogdan Deac, and Jim Patla. 

Aithough they are returning 

many, the Hawkeyes will be with
out some key team members from 
last year. 

Last year's captains Todd Har
vey and Marc River, and top divers 
Tete Gil and JetT Stein are among 
the missing Hawkeyes. Tim 
Schnulle , Joe Hayes , and Jory 
Blauer were also top swimmers 
who used up their eligibility. 

'lb fill the gaps, coach Patton is 
looking to his freshman class to 
contribute a lot to the team. Jason 
Lathrum, an Indianola native, 
leads this talented class. He is 
joined by newcomers Jay Glenn, 
Marko Milenkovic, Ryan Sorensen, 
and Allyn Secor. 

"Our freshman class is going to 
have to step forward . We have a 
good class coming in, and they all 
have to contribute" 
, Along with a change in person

nel , the team has undergone a 

change in attitude from last year. 
While last year most goals were 
geared toward the Big Ten meet, 
this years team is taking things 
one meet at a time. 

"We've got a new attitude, every
one is excited," Patla said. "We've 
stepped up our intensity and we're 
keeping our eye on the pool a little 
more, but we've still managed to 
make things more fun." 

Although the team isn't looking 
solely to the Big Ten meet this 
year, it isn't forgetting about what 
happened at the end oflast season. 
In fact, the team is using it as 
motivation to get back where it 
feels it belongs. 

"We think about it everyday," 
Holcom said. "Whenever we get 
tired or it gets to crunch time we 
start thinking about what it was 
like to get eighth place. We're a 
team that belongs in the upper 

division of the Big Ten. It should be 
an automatic for this team." 

Patton's squad seems to be on 
the right track, as they are el\ioy
ing a successful preseason. The 
team turned in good times while 
dominating the limited competi
tion at the USS Swimming meet 
two weeks ago, and have had a 
good eight weeks of practice. 

While the Hawkeyes feel that 
they are on the right track, the 
team and their coaching staffrea1-
izes that they will be measured by 
what they do in the pool. 

"I want to believe that we will be 
much better than last years team,· 
Patton said. "But it's one thing to 
sit around and talk about it, but 
when the bullets start flying, youll 
see what happens. Are you going to 
race or are you going to choke? I 
don't think we're going to choke.· 

ftouston's Barkley hints at possible retirement 
: HOUSTON CAP) - Charles 

~a-tkley, saying his 9-year-old 
dahghter was harassed by school
mates over his arrest in Florida, 
tQkJ several Houston reporter s 
Weanesday he is "leaning toward 
retirement" from basketball. 

_The Houston Rockets forward , 
who has missed two consecutive 
p;'ii~tices, was in Phoenix Wednes
day:to mull over his future with his 
\\[ife , Maureen, and daughter, 
Christiana, according to several 
reports. 
: !l;ukley, who is in the final year 

of a six-year contract that would 
pay him nearly $2.5 million this 
year, contacted at least two televi
sion stations - KHOU and KTRK 
- and also called the Houston 
Chronicle. . 

Barkley said he is upset with 
harassment his daughter was fac
ing at elementary school in 
Phoenix. 

Barkley also said he was upset 
that NBA officials wanted to talk 
with him about a possible suspen
sion for the Sunday incident in 
which he was accused ofthrowing a 

-thursday's sports 

bar patron through a plate-glass 
window. 

"Right now, I'm leaning toward 
retirement," the ll-time NBA All
Star told the Houston Chronicle. "If 
the league is not going to stand by 
me, then I'll just say thank you very 
much and move on." 

He said the league wanted him to 
come to New York to discuss the sit
uation, but he declined. 

"I told them I thought my action 
was appropriate,· Barkley told the 
newspaper. "The thing they said is 
that I'm supposed to walk away 

when somebody throws a drink on 
me. I asked them again what I'm 
supposed to do and they said: 'Wallt 
away.' 

"I can't accept that. If they hon
estly believe that, that's wrong. I'm 
not going to walk away. But they're 
more concerned about P.R. than a 
player's health or his family. For 
them to say I have to walk away in 
that situation, I'm not going to do 
that." 

He also said the harassment his 
daughter has sutTered "i8 the final 
nail ." 

.. ........... , .................... .......... .................................................................................................. ........................... , ... _ .................................................................................................. ............... ....... . 

-BRIEFS 
NFL 
-VlkIngs·l·re .. .. · 
already for 
sale 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The Minnesota 
Vikings have secretly been on the market for 
at least two months, and board members 

-already have entertained tour out-ol-state 
prospective buyers. according to a published 
report. 

The suitors represent Los Angeles; Toron
to; Birmingham, Ala .; and another unidenti-

. fied area, the Star Tribune reported in loday's 
: editions. It is believed the unidentified bidder 
intends to keep the team in the Twin Cities. 

Board members already have rejected a 
$150 mill ion bid to purchase Ihe team, 

: Vikings vice chairman and part owner Phil ip 
Maassaid. 

Maas said the lour potential buyers have 
visited Ihe Twin Cities 10 meel with a three-

person board of direciors commitlee charged 
with entertaining offers and eKecuting a sale. 

The Vikings' asking price is estimated fo 
be between $150 million and $210 million. 
depending on how an oller is structured to 
include the team's debt. No one potential 
buyer has emerged as a front-runner. a sec
ond leam source said. 

"There are delinitely four groups thai have 
come in and talked: said Maas. one of the 
team's 10 principal owners. "There are a 
number at us that feel an attempt should 
have been made in good faith 10 inform peo
ple of the sale, whether It was the Legislature 
or the stadium task force, or the people of 
Minnesota. 

MLB 
HershIse,··a·dds·name·lo .. ·· 
free agency list 

NEW YORK (AP) - Three days after the 
end of the World Series. Orel Hershiser filed 
for free agency Wednesday, possibly the 
start of an ollseason of change for the Amer
ican League champion Cleveland Indians. 

'the Daily Iowan ..................................................................................................... 

ON THE LINE 
Pick the winners of these 
college football games and 
you could win a Daily Iowan 
Oil The Line T-Shirt and a 
p~za from Papa John's Pizza, 
Prizes will go to the top 11 
p~kers each week. 

Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 

ctN THE LIN E R U L E S : . 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Daily 
Iowan, Room 111 Communications Center, or Papa John's 
Pina, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more than five entries per 
person .. The decision of judges is final. Winners will be 
announced in Monday's 0.1. 

Infielder Kevin Seitzer. who intends to 
retire. also was among 14 players who filed 
Wednesday, increasing the total to 76 after 
three days. Players may tile through Nov, 
10 and start discussing contract terms with 
any team the tollowing day. 

No signings are eKpected until after Nov. 
18, the day of the eKpansion draft. 

Hershiser. a 39-year-Old right-hander. 
was 14-6 with a 4.47 ERA during the regu
lar season. but slumped in the postseason. 
going 0-2 In five starts during the playoffs 
and the World Series. 

Cleveland, wh ich lost the World Series 
to Florida In seven games, Is looking to 
overhaul its pitching staft. The Indians may 
attempt to trade for Montreal's Pedro Mar
tinez and are said to be interested In Dwight 
Gooden it Ihe New York Yankees decline his 
$3 million option. 

Also filing Wednesday were Kansas City 
designaled hitter Chill Davis. Baltimore DH 
Harold Baines, Yankees outfielder Tim 
Raines and St. Louis Cardinals reliever 
Dennis Eckersley. 

COLLEGE 
FOOTBALL 
U.i'cohi .. · .. · .... ··· 
mayor 
aaaeals to football fans 

liNCOLN, Neb. (AP) - The n-ayor begged 
footbali lans coming here for Salurday's garre 
between Oklahoma and top-ranf<ed Nebraska to 
give up their hotel rooms SO storm victims still 
without electricity can stay in them. 

Of the citys 3.300 hotel and rTYJIel rooms, 
more than 2,200 were OOOJPied Wednesday. 
Many 01 the people are staying there to avoid 
cold homes that are without electriCity. 

Mayor Mike Johaoos said he does not want 
those people forced out of their rooms by pee
pre coming in from around the slate and outside 
Netnska for ~football ga~. 

'Our first priority has to be housing the pe0-
ple in this corrmmity that have been displaced 
by this storm,' the mayor said. 

Many of the people staying in local hotels 
and motels are elderly or parents with young 
children. Johanns said. 

r.-----------------~ I ?:!.~~Pl!:~~H ,!.?.~I!!!.~.~ .... .................... . I 
I ON THE LINE I 
I 0 PURDUE AT IOWA 0 I 
II 0 PENN STATE AT NORTHWESTERN 0 II 
o WASHINGTON ST. AT ARIZONA STATE 0 

I 0 ARKANSAS AT MISSISSIPPI 0 I 
I 0 LSU AT KENTUCKY 0 I 
I 0 UCLA AT STANFORD 0 I 
I 0 OKLAHOMA STATE AT TEXAS A&M 0 I 
I 0 GEORGIA AT FLORIDA 0 I 

o KANSAS STATE AT TEXAS TECH 0 
II 0 WEST VIRGINIA AT SYRACUSE 0 II 

TIE BREAKER: PIM •• lndlclte the ecore of the tlebreeker . 

I IOWA STATE AT KANSAS I 
I I 
I """11' I"IIIII P I 
I I 

826 
EfS~I"" S. Clinton 

Halloween 
Costume 

CONTEST! 
This Friday @ 11 :30pm 

Grand Prize: 
$500 Cash Value 
(Free private party & II keg 01 your choIoeI) 

$1 50 ~~t!I,y 
• DrlnJt.1 

Other prizes avallablel 
Giveaways an night] 
Free Pooll 
Free aeerl 
Scary Stuff!! 

HAT NIGHT 
Wear a hat & get: 

• $1 Domestic Bottles 
• 2 for 1 Whiskey & Coke 
• $1.50 Snake Bites 
• $1.50 Well Drinks for anI 
• $4 Pool for all! 

7pm. Close 
Upstairs: Hello Dave 

reu, KIIII 

Dead Halloween Party 
with 

Uncle John'e Band 

Houee of Large Srzes 

IRI H PUB 
II S. Dubuque 

THURSDAY 1 

$l~~cos I 
$2&\'R~ 

4 -10 PM 

\ 
I 

2 For 1 ! 
MIXED DRINKS I 
~~~~~ I 

. 10 - CLOSE 

TO 
$250 

PITCHERS 

COSTUME CONTEST PLAY·BY.PLAY 
15t Prize $100 with KCJJ! 
2nd Prize $50 

Miller Lite giveaways 
starts @ 11 

Live on the 
Grizzly Network 

3~ti~l~ 
RESTAURANT It NIGHTCLUB OCTOBER 31 st 

IOWA CITY'S BIGGEST 
HALLOWEEN PARTY 8 TO CLOSE 

00 FiRSt RIZE 

50 2nd PRIZE 

$2 SHOTS 
Witches raw 

GOOD LUCK! LIH'rI"'.~ - - - - - - - _ - - - - - ____ -I .ii ... iiilii .. iiiii .. iiiii .. iiiliiiiiil ........ iiiiiilil_ ... 

Bailey 
to spo 
• Ronald and Ch 
Georgia, look to s 

get to 
WWW.CO 



Wear a hat & get: 
Domestic Bottles 

for 1 Whiskey & Coke 
1.50 Snake Bites 
1.50 Well Drinks for aU! 

Pool (or all! 
7pm. Close 

llUSHPUB 
11 S. Dubuque 

THURSDAY 
4 -10 PM 

GRILL 

J' 
McBride 

Gringos! ~ 
lose eJ 

V·BY·PLAY 
Ilh KCJJ! 

Live on the 
Izzly Network 

Sports 

Bailey brothers look 
to spoil Fun' n' Gun 
• Ronald and Champ Bailey, cornerbacks for No. 14 
Georgia, look to hut down Florida's offense Saturday. 

By Paul Newberry 
~iilled Prl S 

ATHENS, Ga. - Ronald and 
Champ Bailey are brothers - until 
the game begins. 
r "We're re I clo. .. Champ Bailey 
lliid. "But out on the field , we look at 
CIIch other I teammates. I treat him 
just Iik (would anyone else." 
Be~ideR. even if these guys weren't 

related, they'd b getting plenty of 
,ttentIon at No. 14 Georgia. The 
"ailey brothers r one of the best 
t(lrnerback tandems in the South. 
et8tem Conference - no mall eon· 
,Jderation with lh Bu IJdogs prepar· ill' for S turdllY'S ,arne against 
,ath·ranked Flonda nd the Fun 'N' 
Gun olTen . 

Champ gamen! m()jjt of the public. 
ity even though he'a only a sopho· 
more. The 6.fool·l, 180.pounder is 
clearly th best athlet.c on the team, 
also playing receiver, returning kkk. 
orrs and defendIng against punt 
rttuml. 

At corn rb ck, he h88 two inter. 
ception and. because of hi 8peed, 
quickn nd I ping ability, oppos· 
ilIg qu rtcrb ck tend to look the 
other way wh n they drop back. to 
pass. 

That bnn Ronald into focus. The 
6-0, 1 7·pound nior d n't have 
the phy.ical kill' of hlB younger 
brother, but h 's no slouch when it 
com to k ping up with receiven 
2" tackling hk a lin back.er. 
.. Just a k Kentucky. Ronald wa 

named SEC defensive player of the 
week for his performance last Satur
day in a 23·13 victory over the Wild· 
cats, returning an interception 37 
yards for a touchdown in addition to 
making a c"reer.high 18 tackles. 

"They're both doing their jobs," 
said Greg Williams, Georgia's defen
sive backS coach. "Ronnie happened 
to be in the right place at the right 
time and made the plays. Now, he's 
getting some well-earned publicity 
and laurels that a senior should get." 

There's no sibling rivalry between 
the Bailey brothers. If anything, the 
presence of Ronald has helped 
Champ adjust to college life much 
quicker than he would have at 
another school. 

·Sometimes when we're out on the 
field, I would be hard on Champ and 
Ronnie would say to him, 'Look, he 
MOWS what he's doing. You've got to 
go with him,'" Williams said. "That's 
been a good thing for Champ." 

Ronald, who struggled right up 
until his senior year to maintain his 
starting job, seems genuinely 
ple88ed by the almost instant suc· 
CCSS of his young brother. 

Likewise, no one was happier than 
Champ when his older brother final· 
ly received some recognition. 

"1 want to see him have a great 
year,' Champ said. "T hope he take it 
to the next level (NFL). I think he 
has an opportunity to do that now 
because he's having a real good 
year.' 

Run. Curtis, run .... PENN STATE 41-14. 
IIIrtII CIrIllu StIlI (Jf1129) It ... 3 
florldlltltl 

Travis Minor looks like the answer 10 Semi· 
noles' running woes ... , flORIDA STATE 51· 
14 
.. I ....... "I. 251/2) It .0. 4 "Ichl· .. 

Warmup for next week's game at Penn 
State . MICHIGAN 35·6. 
... 5111rt11 CIroIiIlIIIIIuII) It her· 
IlaTICII~) 

Tar Heels ripe for upset. ... GEORGIA TECH 
24-21. 
".&FlorIa (mi •• 191/2) VI. 110. 14 
IIetfIIa lit Jacksonilit. Fla.) 

Doug Johnson returns at as for Gators. '" 
flORIDA 45-21 . 
SGIrtMnI CIIIftIIIt "Ius 11) It III. 7 
W.lngtol 

Huskies RS Aashaan Shehee runs over Tro· 
jans WASHINGTON 36·13. 
Soltlt Carlllutpl. 21) It 110. 8 Ten· ...... 

Vots as Peyton Manning updates his Hels· 
man resume TENNESSEE 45·21 . 

eor just fly homel 
Hey, it's your vacation. 

get to 
I www.cooltrip .co luiowa 

and register today.~==~ 
( :-:-:-:-: \ 

Visit us on-eampus at: 
3tC, IMU Phone: 335-3902 

(Down the han from The 'antry) 

Chris O'Meara/Associated Press 

Georgia's Ronald Bailey defends (5) as Florida wide receiver Jacquez 
Green (5, with ball) grabs a touchdown pass Nov. 2, 1996. 

WEEKEND FAVORITES 
No. 901110 Stat. (minus I) It Ito. 21 
Michigan Stat. 

Bucks as Joe Germaine comes through with 
necessary TO passes .... OHIO STATE 28·21 . 
.... 10 Washington Stat, (plus 3) at 110. 
20 Arizona State 

No faith in unbeaten Cougars? ... ARIZONA 
STATE 38·34 . 
Mississippi Stat, (plus 17) It ND. 11 
Aubum 

Now that Heisman folks have Oameyune 
Craig's bio. Tigers as must produce .... 
AUBURN 35·14. 
lIa. 12 UCU Imlnus 6) It Stalford 

Bruins have too much firepower for Cardi
nal. ... UCLA 41-31 . 
110. 13 Kansas State (minus 5112) at 
Texas Tech 

Can Spike Dyke's Red Raiders pull 011 
another upset? ... TEXAS TECH 24·20. 
lID. 18 Purdu. (plus 10 1/2)'atllo. 15 
Iowa 

~awkeyes average 44.9 points, Boilermak-

ers 35.9 .... IOWA 42·35. 
No. 16 LSU (III nus 6).t Kttrtuck, 

We still like Wildcats as Tim Couch .... 
KENTUCKY 35·31. 
lID. 17 West VIrginia tplus 10) It SyracIll8 

Orangemen have outscored Mountaineers 
52-7 in last two meetings .... SYRACUSE 31·23. 
110.19 Oklahoma Statl (plus B 1/2) It 
110.25 TexlII AIM 

Aggies have lost two straight Cowboys 
coming off first loss ... OKLAHOMA STATE 26· 
27. 
Miami, Ohio tpla1) at 110. 22 Toledo 

Rockets looking to go 6..(J .... MIAMI, OHIO 
29·24. 
Alabama·Bll1IIlngham tplus 25) at 110. 
23 Virginia lech . 

Hokies prepared for huge underdog this 
time around .... VIRGINIA TECH 35-7_ 
No. 24 Southern Mississippi (minus 4 
1/2) at Cincinnati 

Golden Eagles want to stick around Top 25 
next week, too .... S. MISSISSIPPI 31-21. 

Pagliai's Pizza 
351·5073 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

Seating for 100 
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available 

Family Owned Business for 34 years! 

MIKE'S TAP 
"Your Neighborhood Bsr. . ," 

Across from the Old Train Depot (122 Wright SI.) 

FREE F?OOL IS BACK! 
Every Mon. &. Thurs. Night 8-12 a.m. with purchase 

DAILY SPECIALS ALL FALL LONG/II 
Thursday: 2 For 1 Capt; h' Coke 
Friday: $1.7519 Oz. Mugs 
Saturday: $1.50 Well Drinks & $2.50 Pitchers 
Sunday: $2.50 33 Oz. Frosted Mugs --..... ~ ....... ~ 

I" , 
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"!3'The Mi,)) 
RESTAURANT BAR r ~ ~ MUSIC COFFEE 

120 East Burlington 
For orders to go 

351-9629 

TON IGHT - 7 PM 
• HEllO 
• Susan Shore 

Benefit 
Concert 
for U.A.V. • Big Wooden Radio 

• Jennifer Danielson 
featuring . .. • Dave Zollo 

ThiS Weekend ... 

Frlday.PROJECT SOUL Saturday-SAUL lUBAROFF JA11. GROUP 
Sunday-CATFISH KEITH CD Releale Party - 7pm 

in Sports Column cups 
$1 Tallboys $! 50 Sex on the Beach 

Butterfingers 
5 ots .*~,.{, Me Silly 

7-c105e 

• TORTELLlNI SALAD· QUESADILLAS' BLT • 

FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA ~ 
CHICAGO STYLE OEEPOISK G) . 

·AT ........ ".~ .......... 1 ... • 

AIRLINER STYLe ~ 
MEDIUM THICK> 

NEW YORK STYLE THIN' 'P 
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ;; 

NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERV OF THE ENTIRE MENU'! 

Specials for October 30 - November 5 
SOUP: Chlcktn Lemon BowI$3.4S Cup $2~ 

Com Chowder 

Airliner Chill· June', famous Airliner chill sprinkled wilh cheddar dwae 
~ chopped onions 

~ ~:";: ~~::,ng~~~.: .. ~ .. I~~.~~:~.~.~~.~_~~~.~ .. ~.~~~)h9S 
~ APPETIZER: Brtaded Calamari .......................................................... _ .......................... .$3.95 

' J: 
U ENTREES: B.,boqu.l'ork Tenderloin Sandwich -Served wilh any side dl5h .... .$5.95 

Z 

5 
Black Bean 1' ..... Sauteed with vegetables In a sweet block bean ~ 
sauce over ang.!1 hair pasta ........................................................................ .$6.95 r' 

<' 
U 

I'an Fried Rainbow Troul • Served wilh any two5lde di!hes and s: 
huh French b",ad .............................. : ....................... _ ................. _ ............... .$8.25 . ~ 

FROM OUR REGULAR MENU AT A SPEOALPRICE 
III 

~ ~:::;:;=S;:~~·:·::;;:~~;.p::~:::;~;~~·95 
~u.1Il :~:~~~ij~~=.::~.~.~.:.~~~ .. ~~.~~ .. ~~:.:ss.95 

DESSERTS: Block Foral Torte .................................................................................. · ... ..$2.95 
o Iced HOI Fudge, Orros. Ice Crrllft, Ind 'eanuls· Ooooohl _ ............ .$2.95 o Canol Cak ..... .................................................................. _ ...... _ ................. .$2.15 

o 

~ 
ThUI'"d.l\ j, ~ 1m 1\ ':11.7; Iho/. llull 1I0ttl," .111.1 

53'::;0 l'illhl'l, up"IJif', and dO\\ 11 t roml/ to (Io"l'. 
L p,t.lif', i, Iloll"l' ,md Ilip Ilop night. 

• Available for Privale rartles' 
m Always Greal Driltk 5pl'Cials 

Never a Cover Upstain 

337-5314 
Ibm-lOpm -22 S. Clinton 

o Riverfost "Best Pizza" winlltr last 3 ytllrs and "Best Burger" 
U 
z 

l 

> 
I 

.. 

o 
~ 

FILET MIGNON' SWORDFISH' PORK CHOP, STEAK SANDWICH' 

• · • · • • · , 
- ._~._ • _. - 0"' ~-.....;..." ~ ~ .... 
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Jets on top for first time in the '90's "· I~~~"~ Surging 
Seahawks 
sitting nice 
at ·5-3 

By Jim Cour 
Associated Press 

SEATTLE - Suddenly, the Sea
hawks are beginning to believe in 
themselves. 

I ""'"" hilt fOl ~,.., and 
, ~ ...... Intormauon. 

• Bill Parcells has led the N~t that Parcells j exp?cting I· .... ':!.~'::t~.~"o, 
New York Jets into first dominance from ~Is team. Hee seen .....---;tT.'. ,. ~lItngl 

• • samples of It In VIctories over Seat- I' ~W1lh1n. 
place In the AFC East for tie nd Cinci nnati - every other . ~:!~'~m. 
the first time in ten years. gam was clos . $~ . ."g pt~lI"" hflp. 

He'll 8 ttle for profeuional· ~1I<»*",,"""~S:iKGI1I' I 
By Barry Wilner 

Associated Press 

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. - Joe Wal· 
ton was the coach, Ken O'Brien was 
the quarterback and Mark 
Gastineau was leading the defense 
charge. It was 1987 and they were 
the first-place New York Jets - the 
last time you could call them that 
until now. 

on the road; end a 13-game home 
slide in going 2-2 at Giants Stadi· 
urn; show offensive versatility and 
big-play capabilities on defense; 
and show remarkable improvement 
on special teams. 

efforts and dedication to the cauie, dIllI",.tnd:~~ 1he·iJ:.: 
something he always seems to aet ~IO loItoT,OUISMI Ele •• I 

• D ' _~ t.ne. no'" 10 Eco-
from hIS charges. • ~:!!!'.A:!"~====:; 

"1 think there ia enough maturity • ~ _ QN.CALl I 
on this team," G\ nn aaid, "and we ~ """ 
know what it takes to keep win, : SflUNREMOYALSTAFF 
ning. We hav to get right back inld. sonal on-call posllions 
it, nohee any lack." 'sea 

They get back into it Sunday , :~eQUlpmenlprovided 
against another of the NFL's revl- : :ss.1~ hOUr 
tali zed Learns, t he Baltimore : ', musthavtftedJle 
Rllvons. Baltimore coach T~d , .~ 

· After all, if the Florida Marlins 
cOllld win the World Series in their 
fifth season, why can't the Sea
hawks win a Super Bowl in their 
21st year? 

With three wins in a row and five 
in their last six games, the 5-3 Sea
hawks at least have a good shot at 
the playoffs for the first time since 
1988 as they head for Denver. 

Barry Sweet/Associated Press 

Seattle'S Warren Moon puts his arm around his former Washington 
coach Don James after getting the NFL Player of the Week Wednesday. 

Halfway through the 1997 sea· 
son, the Jets are 5-3, tied witp 
Miami and New England atop the 
AFC East. Yes, the Jets, the only 
NFL team not to win at least a 
division title since the 1970 merg
er. Yes , the Jets who were the 
worst team in the league not just 
last seaso n (1-15), but the year 
before (3·13). 

What they've also done is slum' 
ble in the division (2-3); display lit· 
tle or no pass rush; perform incon
sistently on the offensive line and 
in the secondary. .. ------

Marchibroda illn't lIurpriBed by ' sijwdlAe,\l8lYwanTldoIIrIg. 
what the Jet.a hav done or where : ~8)'Il9I1ertWOfl(eU1lc. AW'I 
\.hey sit in the standings. : 1I~1II212111stColaMle 

"Bill is an excell nt coach, with; : bIIW88fl8-5 pm . 
out question,· h sold. "You always ' " Ca yards and five touchdowns, the That's for sure. 

Seahawks beat the Oakland Northern California developer Sure it feels good, e8pe· 
cially alter the last/ellJ 
years.lbu have to Uunk 
about it. When tlJa8 tlw 
la8t time? Bu.t 1.lJe've got 
to keep on doing Uw M.me 
thing8 we've been doing. 

have to beat a Bill Pare lis team, Q\'a Ity te 
becaU1l they don't beat themselvt& : , CAJlEOOI4'AN\' 

Their first meeting is a distant 
memory now, the aecond game of an 
0-2 start in which the Seahawks 
were outscored 79-17. 

Raiders 45-34 in the Kingdome last Ken Behring bought the Seahawks 
Sunday, overcoming a 31-18 deficit before the 1988. They made the 
early in the fourth quarter. playoffs at 9-7, but it was downhill 

They're well·motivated and ready : oi!,:~_ 
to play." , ." c-o<loI~ 

That gives them confidence going. after that. Clearly, those days are far behind 
and forgotten under the new 
regime led by coach Bill Parcells. 
While they're not exactly crowing 
about their current status, the 
players are enjoying it. 

They'll ne d to b for a second , -
half of th 8chedule that includeS" 7 

"I didn't think we'd get off to as 
slow as lltart as we did," says War
ren Moon, who is playing 10 years 
younger than his 40 years at quar
terback. "It wasn't the fact that we 
were 0 and 2. It was the way we 
were 0 and 2. But I'm not surprised 
where we are right now. I knew it 
was just a matter of time before 
this team was going to turn it 
around." 

Said coach Dennis Erickson: 
"They believe in each other. The 
defense believes that the offense 
can score and vice versa. When you 
start doing that, you start gaining 
some confidence." 

With Moon throwing for 409 

against a Denver team that is 7-1 Under Behring, the Seahawks 
and beat them 35-14 in Week 2, went 7-9, 9-7, 7-9, 2-14, 6-10, 6-10, 
when Moon made his first start for 8-8 and 7-9, eight consecutive non· 
John Friesz, who was injured in the playoff years. Mike McCormack 
opener. and Chuck Knox left. Tom Flores 

It doesn't matter if the Broncos came and went, too. 
are 9 1I2-pointfavorites. In January 1995, Behring 

"I think the biggest key for out brought in Dennis Erickson from 
team right now is that we all the University of Miami, where he 
believe whenever we step out on won national championships in '89 
the field that we're going to win," and '91. 
Moon said. Behring tried to move the Sea· 

"Every team in this league has hawks to Los Angeles in February 
great talent, but it's the ones that '96. The NFL told him no. In April 
have the most confidence who step '96, Paul Allen, the billionaire co
out there and actually have a legiti. founder of the Microsoft Corp. and 
mate chance of winning. And I don't the owner of the NBA Portland 
know if that feeling has always Trail Blazers, took an option to buy 
been around here." the Seahawks. 

"Sure, it feels good, especially 
!Ifter the last few years," corner· 
back Aaron Glenn said Wednesday. 
"You have to think about it. When 
was the last time? 

"But we've got to keep on doing 
the same things we've been doing." 

And what's that? 
"Being aggressive," added run· 

ning back Adrian Murrell . "The 
confidence is there. We know we 
have the talent to keep doing what 
we've been doing." 

What they've done·so far is go 3-1 

HELP WANTED HElP WANTED HELP WANTED 

trips to Buffalo and Miami, both,"'!If~ 
which beat the Jets in th Mead~: 
lands, and hom pmes with Mw 
ne ota and Tamps Bay. Only two of: 

Aaron Glenn their upcoming opponents have 10 . ' 
ing records • 

New York Jets cornerback So c n th Jets keep such a lofty , 
position through November 8IIc1 : 

--------... " December? .. 
"We know we're in the race now • 

and no matter what happens this , 
month, we'lJ be in the rae until the 
end,· promised safety Victor Green .• 
"ThingB are starting to look to the ; 
Jets' aide, but we've be n in thIs ; 

"We were tied for first when the 
season started, too," Parcells said. 
"Maybe we played over our heads. 
Maybe we're not capable of doing 
that again. 

"I don't think there's any team in 
the division that is so dominant 
that they can overcome mistakes." 

position before.· • 
Not recently. .. 

Classifieds 
I NEED • peroooai en an.ndaJ11 
to travel to besMOInes wHh me on 
Novembtt gil' O. coming bactc on 
November " . You will ha"" mos1 01 
lIIe de1l ~". I required hIIp lor 

and II evening rou

E"RN MONEY r .. dlng book. I DRIVERS 
$30.0001 )'$ar Income po18nllal. 0.-
1aII •• HICO-61~Ol!tY-9612. Mid-West Regional rd ' J 
INDUSTRI"L BIac1r1c81 mechanical ~~~~=~~~~ Home Weekend & lor onattng p asma. 
personal expariencedwithoonlrolwlr- D . \" ~I New and 30 day Ing PLe·. and mo,or drlvt ACDC unng nee .. 
uni1s. nolalrald 01 heigh .. for Indus- ",22::.:'2;,=or=====~===-:-::,.. Run primarily MN, WI, inactive donoo earn 

I I-'-F:::AC:::IUTI'=E,::::S"' •• ..:.=->-:.:.G::----::-c-,-od-~l1ry In ,he Midwott PI .... _d r. NO NIGHTSI NOW!EKIHDSI Po- lA, & lL. $40 for your first .,....... roup UI ..,molD: oItions _~ a' 1IIe FIlling &abOn fi 40 
lal Oepar1menl need. many U 01 I In tt1e o.UaI Sdonce Buil,jng. Shifll Bene Its including I k '-_____ .--"""" _________________ .. I",.J~I labor .... 'o 1111 Vlrioul shin __ 71.m.- "".m. r.IOn<l4y_ FrI- I yr. OTR expo & 2 donation. 

=ongs. $6.00 pit' hour. Cal 335- ~ C::~ ~' - 335- Class A COL. Sera ~ec 
FREE TRIPS & C"SHI SPRING ti 2-3 ,,:.., ~ 10.. CALL TOLL FREE - 1.1 

BREAKI 0u1g0ing 1ndMdu.r ..... 15 !!:. win ""'" ~'Itt,Yin·_ PART· TIME Warthou~t WOrk.,. 888-328-0178 Plasma Center D~OUlCes 0Ificc 
& go FREE. CancUII. SoIrth Padre. In",ranceotftceon~projoc1Jln Temporary position plckong lood or- ~m'lm;:::~=~=,.1 no 
Mazallan. Jamaica. Soo.M -. fL mar1<OIing.'" c8I1ing. and compoA· d." approxlmalely 20 hour. ptr 1!' ~08 S. GilL~ St. "' ........ St. 
O"""""eed bool prices. .... Looking 10' a 2 __ cam""",,anl week; daytime and evening hOUri 'lI DCll ---.... 

111 Communications Center • 335·5784 
rei_YOU. 

11 'WI de,ldline for new ads and cancellations 

The ])ail 
Carriers 

'TIlt Circulillon 
hi. opening. for 

City IIId COnIIvlIIe 
Stlllfltl of • DIlly 
• MondaY through 
· (WttkII'tdI hel) 
No collection, 

I carrter contHtI 

• Unlvt"lty brtaka 
• Dtllvery deadline -

Routes 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answerillQ any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before respondillQ. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in retum. It is irrpossible 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

1-8CO-SUAfs-uP. ciJringtt1eochool.,-. lnqulrtOl338- -- IoUI be IbIe 10 loll .... '" I ~~~~~~ __ ~ Call 351 7939 IowaCily lA 2240 
www •• ludenlexpr .... com 9491 50 Ibl. fraquenHy. Earn av .... ol ,_ t... information. • 
G.t.ZETTI Independen' _ need- . == ~ =l:::; .~ lUI' !IDE \~ ••••••• 
ed. Moler rOlAo arM. No collecting. CUSTOMER In ptroon: Blooming Pr.I,I. 23<10 RIite..... :========~=====-::;;;4: I. 45-50 cuslomarl. Ar.a: Oakcres' HeInz Ad EOE . by oponsoring • 

PERSONAL MESSAGE BOARD HELP WANTED 
.,..: ~CEI.~LU".:'LA~R~PHON~~E~R~ENT:-=Al~S~ INTERNATIONAL CRAFT SALE: 

St. Gr_wood Dr .. Woodside Dr.. FIRST . you< campua. 110 
Semon Dr. Call 1-«Xh'197-8333 or or full-time QOOk need- li1Ie _ -. Put Your Best Foot 

Forward 
_ orJy $5.951 day, S2fII_. J ..... ry. sculplur •. Instrumen .. and 
• Tra ... lng IIIls _and? more. Greal gift Mem •• ~. Oct 27-
, Ronl a piece of mind. Oct 30. Iowa MamoriaIllnion. Span-
_ eaM Big Ten IlenUlis 337-RENT. lOr: Arts II Craft Canlei'. 

REPRESENTATIVE 

COlOR EXPERTS START your own fra'ernl1yl Zela ".:;;~;~i;;;;;;==iiiil 
Halrquartl!lll Beta Tau Is looking lor men ID 818/1 a .-

=:-:-=-:,--::.:35<1-:,--,,~:..:::..--:--:-:- .-chapler. ~ inleresled, call Joe A~ 

123 S. Linn Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

3,56-,5206 
Maintenance AssIstants: 

Full and part·time oppor
tunities for a professional 
customer service-oriented 
individuats. This posillon 

skin MOl 317-334-1898, or 
Worlderll"I"" Hand' .... 811: jooOzbtnatlonal.org 

PEOPLE MEETING 
~'iiOlvi;m;;;;;~;;-;;;;;;; I PEOPLE 

~~~~~~~ LONELY single senlor male looking 
ior ~~~~=:::~":~~ I'or ttmllo companionship. Cali In' 626-7287 anytime. 

..... ToMIIn Doting SoMco. FrIO In
IormaUon and appllcalion lorm $5. 
339-6456. 

WORK STUDY POSmON 
. IOWA HUMANITIES BOARD 

OAKD"LE CAMPUS 
0ffIee ..... I.lanl position avoilall4e. 
Looking lor focusad. lun l-'aI 
with good compul ... sl<iIIs. Pro/ec1 
o,'onled pos~ion. MaciniOsh old". 
.,...,orrad. ,~2b houralW .... Mon
Fri. noura fiexlll •. S6.00lhour. For 

~~~I moraln'ormation or to arrange an in
lel\liow. call Jeulca Sliver a' 

33&<1153. 

B f:4':.-:1Ii •• 
offen 

.Fret Pregnancy Teating 
Cbnfidential COUNeling 
- and Support 
• .No 'PpouIIIII.nt-..,. 

I (I I "'1\ 1.1\ .\ \\ I dill ... ,11\ 
1 \ ~ I1ln t.:, ... h ; Ol!l ... ;11 I' 11\ 

Ilhl l \ I \tlllllL:, 

-; 1111 hi -;, IliI I' tl1 

· CALL 338-8665 
• 111 S. CUnIOll ' Suit. 2!0 

ASSISTANT 
MANAGER 
WANTED 

DeliMart 
Must be customer 
oriented. Great 

starting pay, 
benefits, room for 

advancement. 
Apply in person: 
525 1 West 

COMPUTER 
CONSULTANT 

We need a Computer 
Consultant to work on 
an on-call basis. We 

have a networked 
envlronmenl with both 
PC's and Mac's on it. 

The Ideal candidate will 
be knowledgeable 

aboul both platforms, 
bul PC experience In a 
business environment 
is a must. Availability 
for probtem solving is 
critical. Hourly rate 

is negotiable. 
If interested, contact: 

~SYSTEMs 
• UNLIMITED INC. M--/i:l:p:llac..r--

Mike McKay 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 

1156 ArslAvenue 
Iowa City, iowa 52240 

Morning shift to start 
A.S.A.P.; afternoon shiflto 
Slart in January. Starting 

salary range - $6.25-S7.00 
per hour. Some knowledge 

in simpte building 
maintenlllKlc and 

(fOubleshooting. Ability to 
work independently: must 

be motivated and show 
initiative. Satisfactory 

score on multiple·dlOice 
test is required. Must have 

or obtain Iowa driver's 
license upon appointment. 

Systems Aide: 
12 hours in a.m. belween 7-
10 before library opens 10 

public. Daily physical 
cleaning of all library 

computers, related 
equipment and computer 

WOlt station areas. 
Regularly pcrfonns periodic 

routine maintenance to 
inlernal computer 

components. Basic 
knowledge of computer 

hardware and components 
helpful. S5.S5Ihour. 

Appty at Business Office of 
Iowa City Public Library 

between 10;00 am and 4:30 
pm. Applications accepted 
until November 7 or when 

positions are filled . 

is responsible for per. 
fOnning aUteHer transac
tions and providing excel

lent service to our cus· 
tomers. If you have cash 
handling and balancing 

skills, are detail oriented 
and accurate, and would 

love to serve the be t cus-
tomers in the area, you 
don 't want to miss this 
opportunity. We offer 

great hours, enjoyable 
work environmenl and 

competitive pay. Full time 
hours: M·F, 7: 1,5 am-
6:00 pm (40 hrslwk). 
Part·lime hours: M·F, 

8:15801-12:30 pm. Each 
position includes rotating 

Saturdays 8:00 am • 
1:00 pm. Must be avail· 

able breaks and summers. 
To apply. please complete 

an application at: 

FIRST 
\. .• , i ~ , I' •• I I ~ • I II I\. 

Human Resoun:es 
Department 

204 E. Washington 
Iowa City, IA 52140 

AAlEOE-
Womon Ind .. I~ Irt 

- ... 10 lfIIIIy. 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA??? 

Volunteers invited to participate in 
asthma research study. Must be at 
least 12 years of age and in good 

general health, Compensation 
available. Call 356-1659 or 

distance (800) 356-1659, 

Orientation Student 
Adviser Position 

II0ri. nIAli"n Services Is tooking for a diverse group or slu· !!lID TO 'ILL CU"IIINT~'" 
1110" ADVIRTlII 'OR HIL" '" 

THI DAILY IOWAN. 
3»06~ 331-6711 

~ ... - -=-

to help introduce new students 10 The University of 
Trainin, sessions will be held throuahoulthe spring 

===~II!lemc:ster. Programs wllltalce place during late spring, sum· 
the academic year. Salary: $2775. Applications II'e 

IIBVWlatliC at Orienlalion Services. 3, t IMU (MiclUlaII (All Nf),,\/? /:I !\NK 
-
· AI./I or brm, to The Dally Iowan, Communbtlonr Center Room 207. 
-DHdIIne for .ubmltting IfMII to the C.lend., column Is 'pm two d.Y' 
• prior to publbtlon. ItMl. /Ny be edited for length, and In Better.' will 
~not be published more tNn once, Notices whlch.re commerd.1 
• idvertlsemMtJ will not be.cx:epted, PIHte print clwly. 
~nt ______________________________ ___ 
Sponso,_-:--_____________ _ 
o.~ date, time _______________ _ 
·L«IIIon-:-_-:-:-_____ -'-_-'-______ -'--
·Cont.1ct personlphon~ 

~ .. -
, 

I 

Room); Special Support Services, 310 Calvin Hall ; Campus 
Infonnation Center. 172 IMU; and a1t nine residence 

de ks. 
Qualifications 

' currently enrolled 
'28 or more IttneSI.cr hours earned by May, 1998 
'one year On-canlpUS enrollmenl by July, t998 
• minimum UI cumulalive OPA of 2.25 
• ability to work effectively with Individuals u well u 

Il'OIlps 
APPLICATION DEADLINE 

Rclum applications to Orientation Services by 04:00 p.m. 
Thu" day, November 6 

The Unl>mi'1 or 1 ..... 1. til IqItiI C>pI)O!IIIoily/tlflllllodw _ .. pi.,. 
Wllrn<tIlIIII .. lnorillo.t .......... "' owly. 

an inter.riew. 338~neg 

Put Your Best Foot 
, Forward. 

Step up to unlimHed opportunities at 
NCS in Iowa City. We're looking for peo
ple like you to evaluate student responses 
to open-ended questions. If you have a 
four-year degree froin an accredited col
lege or university, you already have your 
foot in the door. 'Teaching experience is a 
plus, but not required. 

' Projects available immediately through 
Mid-December 

• Full-time day hours available 
• $7.75 per hour 
• A pleasant, team-oriented professional 

work environment 

Qualified individuals who would like to 
become part of the professional scoring 
team call 358-4522, apply in person, or 
send a cover letter and resume to: 

1 

NCS 
Professional Scorer 
Human Resources 

1820 Boyrum Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

NOS /. commltt~ 10 .mpIoylng a rIverH -* foroI. 
W. are an EqU/J/ Employment Opponun/Iy EfIVJ/Oyer. 

Step u~ to unlimited opponuruti I. NCS in 
lowa City. We're looking for people ltke you 
10 evaluate ludenl n:spon to open-ended 
question . If you have a four· year degree from 
an accredited college or university. you 
already bave your fOOl in the d r. Teaching , 
e)lperience i a plu • bu. 001 required 

• Projects available immediately throu h 
mid-December 

• Full'lime day hours avaJi Ie 

• $1.75 per hour 

• A pleasanl, team-oriented prof, nll 
wort environment 

Qualified individual who would like to 
become part of the profe ional orin, learn 
call 358-4522, apply in person, or nd a brief 
cover lener and re ume to; 

NCS 
Pro~ ional Scorer 
Human ResoIUl'C1:$ 

1820 BoylUm treel 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

5 ______ 7 _____ _ 

9 10 _________ 11 12 __________ _ 

13 14 _________ 15 16 __ ~ ____ __ 

17 18 ________ 19 20 ________ __ 
21 22 ____ ~~- 23 24 ________ __ 
Name 
Address 
__________ ~----__ ----------~----Zip-----------
Phone 

Ad information: /I of Days _ Category _______________ _ 
Cost: (II words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire tim period. 

1·3 daY' 90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) 11·15 dlY' 51 .79 per word ($17.90 min .) 
4-5 dlY' 96¢ per word ($9.60 min.) 16·20 dlY' $2.29 per WOfd (522.2 min.) 
6·10 days $1 .26 per word ($12.60 min .) 30 dlY' $2.66 per WOfd ($2 .60 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad C1Vef the phon , 
or top by our office located at: 111 CommUnications Center, Iowa ity, '51242, 

Phone OffIce Hour 
335·5784 or 335·5785 M(ftday.Thunday 

Fax 335·6297 Friday 

, , 

8-5 
8-4 
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, 1 HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
f---------~w I PAAT.TlMI ...,1101111 holp nHdtd fllKINO mti'cAH.AIIIAICAN "'MONt 10 wlil _.In IoeII ta-

, ... , 114 Mol PM Apply 3 3Opm-5 3Opm. MALle AND 'IMAL18 IItIlI. Good pll , 1It,1bIt hours. Apply 

th ' 90 ' " ~ Fticla MldwMi .... 11Qf1II 10 po .. lor plclu,o. In coltnde,. It In person Mumm .. Saloon. e 5 ~ ~ 2AM I~ SI .. Corll\llil. fA. you'" ... "" .. tn<I naturilly photo- '!!'!'!"!'!"~_~ __ _ 

1
- POITAL JOlt f:~~~~ GIll (318~ by CHILD CARE 

'I7,2t1hOUl - SILL AYON NEEDED 
h P II ' tl ' 11!"'1n"::!.1;,t'::"","\':.·llOIIand ~ANEXTRAII$- I~=~~~----:---:---

t at aree 8 II expec nil !. t.rM I~II"I. 8110. Call Bt':!.~227e PART-TlIII child ClIO In o.chang. ~i'iiij~~T.;~~li&ii! :~f.;;~;;;;;;;;;;:;~;;:::;;;;;I$I"i 
from his team. He'leeen ~",.- !!Pm 7 day.. TOW TRUCI( OPillATOR8 :rol~7~g:· 15 mlnulal lrom 11 

of It In victories over Seat- " II.~':'J:"I Full and part·llmo nlghl po.ltlon, PAII'TTlMI cht1d core notdod pr. 

C' I ti th • 82S s CIInlon o •• lIabl • . Mutt h ••• cilln drivtng I~ WtdntldaYI. Friday •. 10m. 
mc nna - every 0 er ,- Friday 2-<1p.m ,tcOtd. Uvt III iowa C~y or CorIl"1Ie wo.ktnd • . Mull h.v •• om. child 
close. ,..-..~. now hlrlll ~~.«"", htlp, ",L AppIllllmon. 33011 HWI' ..... -*"". AtI,,_ requI'ed. 

I settle for profeulonal. :'M~por:lPlUo S.""d'Yt. 5W low. CIty 834. CtII.fItr 1:00pm. 354-m8. 

and dedication to the cauie;' ~::r~~:J:.: EDUCATION 
he always seems to get ~Iii<i 10 talk 10 roul SiuN Etc .. 

• 11& p-""" LIIIIt. ntlll 10 Eoo-
• ~' 11ft:9!IOA 

there la enough maturit~ . 
team," OIenn said, "and we -; PlOW IIFlNO ON-CAll 
hat it takes to keep win. : sH(7NREMOVALSTAfF 
have to get right back lJilif: 'seasonal on-caJ1 positions 
any.lack." 

get back Into it Sunday : ,'~ equipment provided 

SCHOOL BUS "~~iiiiCiiiLDCA;iiii 
DRIVERS 
Now~ting another of th NFL's rev!- : '-48. HY hoUr 

team., th BaltimOfe : 
. Baltimore coach T d ·~ml.6lhavslexible 

Applicatioos 
• 15-25 Hours/Week 

1.0170. A HOME. Mora .......... ::;;~=-=~=::-:-=::;-l lIlI=rIAO[t'" ..ci~~:;;t;"~~~1 :;=~=::;:~::::::~:::;-:-Ilhtn an tpatlmtnl. ThIs .... bedroom • 
." ~[!~~~~~~~: willi dOn or th,lt bedrOOm ""'*" 0Il-

ian't surprised by : i/:I1ed.;e, Y8IY wann cIott*lg, 
Jets have done or where : ~ '.IC8Ie1tWOfl<e1hit. ~ 

• $6S().SlOOO /Monlh 
• Bonus Plan 

ers ~.,. parlolno. Io4JnOoy ...... 
and more. $390 and 1600. ~ =-==-______ 1 _ora. 338-4853. • ~ 

the standings. • iI~al2121atSt~ 
an excellent coach, with· : belW880 8-5 pm. 

• he laid. "You always • 
beat a Bill Parcells team, ' Quality Care 
they don't beat them elves: : • NA1\II\ECAJU!OOMJ'ANY 
well-motivated and reallY : _ .. ~~ 

I"'~~ 

• Training Provided 

IOWA 1m_II 
1515 WIDow Creek Dr. 

Off Hwy. 1 Wetl 
MUll be 21 ytf'" of Igr. 
I'rr-mIplDyrMnl. rwll40M 
dfljg tcrmtm8 rtqt<1tflII. 

ment •• aerOJi from lhe 
--~~i.F'~-1 Pond. Entry ~. ongo ptI\dng 

..-. goa ..... ' -.1aoo1dr)o 

UVI_IIOO 

VERY NICE 1WO IIEDAOOMS 
IOWA CITY (_ PAlO) 011 

CORALVILLE (WATER PAlO) 
FREE P~ 8AI.OOHIES 

ON I!USUNE; 24 HOUR_. 

I need to b for a second : 
the schedul that includes' 
Buffalo and Miami, both:Qt-: 

beat th Jets in the Mead~: 
and home games with Milt" • 
and 1'amp Bay. Only two of: 

ng opponents have los· • 
rriers'Routes 

The Clrcul.tIon Deplrtment of The Dltlfy 
hi. openl. for Clrrter.'routel In the 

on sIIe ..... - A_ -. malr,Ien.,nc • . Call lincoln RtII~. 33&-3701. .. _===~~==,""""_I LAIIOE two _oom condo. CIA. ! iii~5i1i~~~:t;Ciiiiiliii: Itundry..-. CoII_. on buolint. A __ . .u.t rocloced. Call 

~~~~~=~~~I lincoln RtII_. 33&-3701 . :l:!~~-.-;;:;;;;;;;;;n;;;;iiiiii ~~~~~~~--I LINCOLN HtIOhll. Ronl rtductd. ,;,C{~-'::==--"':"·-~-:-:-:.,..",,-:-:-:-:-::-:- '- -'-,::;:=:-;,='-":----: __ _ ana and two bedrOOm ""ill. CIoN 10 ,. _ 

City Ind CO(Ilvilie ....... 
BtntfltJ of • o.lIy Iow.n route: ·S· ....... ,'V.ry =:-:::~=~~~ __ ~I- and __ Under-

~~~~~~~~=I IP'ound ptwIclng. _tort. CIA. Glts 
WANT A 01_. Avaitlbtt now. $150-5575. _or? VisH HOUSEWORKS. ::=-:7.-'-=-:-=:-===-=--=---1 Call UncoIn Real Ealate. 338-370 I. 

• Unlvet"llty brukl 
• Delivery deIdIln. - 7 am 

Routes Available 
·w. Benton, Douglas, Orchard, Giblin Dr. 
Crots Park Ave, Keokuk 

We"e gol a store lull 01 ct.an UItd 
furn"",e plus diSh ... drapes. lampa 

tnd oth" household Ham,. 
AI II rouonable pric ... 

Now occepIing 
new consignments. 

HOUSEWORKS 
111 Stevena Dr. 

338-4357 

~1.· .. N,nm~1II'1ltv Dr., Manor Dr., EMtmoor Dr. w. want )CU on our \earn. W. have w~£ 
• Michael Hudion Ave, Miller Ave, po.IUon. optn 10' day "'V.ro. """.1IiIchan ~. IIoor'- 318112 E.Borilngion St Hwy 1 Wett _. PIoaso,.,py1n person. 325 E. 

WaShington. __ 2-4pm. oaven 'FormTyping 
'1IeI1'OH Ave., Koser Ave., Olive Ctl do". -- 'Woo! Processing 

Prospect PI., Grand Ave. Wondo'. Tomato Pt • . Oishwash· ~~~~---- ::...;.;:;..;.:s~OU~TH~SI:::-D~E I:::W;::PO~R=T--I _~~,:,;,,:=~~:;:-_I 
• .... prfl) COOk •. tnd lint COOk. nted- RESUME AUTO SERYICE r • N. Dodge, Brown, Church, N. Johnson td. Atdllt hours .. - . AI>I>IY In :.:::..;..;~~____ 804 Malden Lane 

N IlIw4I'IA N GoY petIOlI 10 512 E. 2nd St,ttl. ·CoiaI- QU A LIT V 338-3554 
........... ,. ernor vile Strip. WO~D PROCESSING European & Japan ... BEDROOM 

Pie I I PA~T-T1ME ~tndtr, nights only. SInce 1986 RepaI' Specialist 
6 ..... ·_ ... • • - ·,."r ... n .selPP Y n AoPiY.fIor 4-3Op.m: 1oIonday through 

ISUW..... Room 111 oftht Communications Center :~~LSuppar CkJb Hwy 6 IS YOUR AESUME WOAKING1 ROOM FOR RENT 
H ........ D~.~ "'"'- Circulation 0ff1ce (319) 335-5783 Iowa', ~c:':;,n:~ UIO. LIlge, cOOking. ullhll .. paid, 

YUMlll ru;;a}UI\.Q vw.u:;; close to campus. Avaitab4e January 1. 

,n..6.._-St. The Dally Iowan ·Stronglhan)CU'oxI'"ngmate~. ~33IH)8~70,=-' ~_-:-:--,-""""'I"" ' Compoao tnd d .. ign '(OUr , .. ume ADt358. Qultl. tlean and close 10 
Ciy IA 52240 I... City'. U ... _IftII u...-__ , ~iiii"ii~~;;;;;;;;;- "Wnte '(OUr covorl..,... campus. 7 difftrtnt location" prices 

• IVa wrvru, ... ,..."."..". ·Oovetopyou,joO.aarch,,,,,tagy and .Ize,_ Room. ,ent ~om $195. 

=
=:!!.l;;;:;;::;:_.:EOIl==-;::;::;;;;;;i: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ill~~~~~~~ 5275. Keystone P~iot, 338-6288. 

opportUnll1 at CS in ' 
looking for people lile )'OU 

respoo 10 open-ended 
have I four-year degree from 

or univtl'llit)', )'ou 
fOOl in the r.1i hIDg 

us. but not required. 

Immedi 1 I), through 

ion I 

who would like 10 
prof, i nai oring ICaIIl 

in pawn, or nd e brief 
10. 

AD BLANK 
10 word . 

4 ____ _ 
8 _____ _ 

12 ____ _ 
16 ____ _ 
20 ____ _ 
24 ____ _ 

. . ~ 
lit I'IIIIMt IIIIIIJ)IAI8)! 

IIfIJ liliiii 
IICS IIIrJ 1..-....... 0, ..... 
~',.I:...~~-O, 

. ....,.. .... _
Dp; .~~ 

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED 
'9tlaK./tItJ a 'ifftttnee.,· '£tJtry~' 

lookll'lg lor. new cerMf wt.. you can 
make • dill rene.? Svst Unlimited, Inc. 
.e non·prof agency MfVIng people wtth 

" I ·4laablhtjee W ...... progflAlve organIza. 
HIkIng both ",rt-tlme end full·tlme 

CIIl<IIdat 10 teach dally DYing akin. in our 
rtIIden program and Job akiM In our 
VOC&IJooal prog m. 

w. offer. 
• Fltxlble ScMdu • 0 yUme hours 

IV M·F In our vocatiOnal cenler 
and e v I1ety 01 IVInlng. weeltend, MfIy 
morning and ovemfgtlt thittl IV lIa.bIe 
In the realdent I progr m. 

• Prot training ( xperience in 
the field II nol ry) 

• Outat.nd!ng benefit ~, Includlng 
Iif ,~and ntallnlurance for 
ful-II".. poIItionI . 

• Mott Iocall0N on or near bulline. 
• Opportunity 'or advancement 

Apply In partOn or contllCt Chril el: 

;-, _1.40mb« Prolession" ARENAI hospital location. Rooms 
Almalion of Resume Wrilors slartlng al $2401 month. all ulililies 

3 5 4 - 7 12 2 paid. Share klIchen and bath. CaJ 354- fFi~5iilEi~iiOdroo;;;Oiiii;rt:! 
----~WO~R~OC~A~R~£----- =~~·~---~~~~ 

~=-~_--:=-.=I 33&-3888 CLOSE 10 campus. Sha,e kitchen 
'" and bathroom wHh women. UHlilio. 

318112 E.Bortingion St. 

'10 FREE Copies 
'Cover Loti .... 

'VISAlMaslerCard 

FA.X 

RD 

iiiMDi'Wrii:w--1 PROCESSING 
COLONIAL PARK 

BUIIIIIE88 &lfMCIS 
1901 BROADWAY 

paid. Now or.econd tenn. Stalling at ~~itH;;;;f,~~iCi;;~ 1 
$200. 333-3810. A 

EXTIIA LAROE NICE ROOM. 
CLOSE~N. 

HARDWOOD FLOORS, 
SUNNY. NO PETS. 

351-01110 
HISTORICAL house; sleeping Ion; 
wood 1Ioors; eol welcomo; utll~". In· 
cluded; 341-9287_ 

Word processing all kinde, Itonac:rlp
lions. notal'!. copies. FA.X. phone an-
aw«ing. 338-S8OO. I balnroom. ~.tarIJ''lI8I 

318112 E.lIur1inglon St. 

'Mac/ WIncIowsI DOS ·P..,... 
·ThOII. !«mating 
'LagaII APAI MLA 
'8usIn ... QrIII/Iics 
·RuSh .JoOi Wllcomt 
·VISAJ _lorCtrd 

-"~~~~.-I FREE Parting 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 

_ Ht~ffi~~iiiiiiFiiiiiil FOR suDtriot HOUSE CLEANING 
T col: 131~)321-<lO25 . 

CIII_ .... Tailor She!> 
Men .. and woman's _ •. 
~ _I _ .ludtnl 1.0 . 
_~.F-. 

128112 E .. I WUhlngIOn _ 
Oit/35\-1m 

-r.LIVIIIION. YCII, mREO 
MIMCE 

Factory tuthortled, 
III8IIY br1Inds. 

WOOdburn _lea 
1116 GIllan COUll 338-7547 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY VOGA CllfTIA 

EIIjlOritnotd lII.tNction. c.... ~ 
gtn.1IIg now. CallIItrbtr. .Il10011"".",00 
WtIcII a.-. 1'1\.0. 364-9794. 

TRAVEL & 
I==~====IADVENTURE 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAIlABlE 

NOOEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

EUGIBIUTY REQUIREMENT 
IS U OF I REGISTERED sruOENT 

RATES FROM $336-$410 

CAll U OF 1 FAMILY HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

1987 POASCHE 924S 
70k, new tires and clutch. Great 
shape inside/out. $4,300/o.b.o. 

354-5987, Matt. 

1989 HONDA PRELUDE S 
Must sell! Beautiful car. Very 

well maintained. $6,200, 
willing to negotiate! 626-7213. 

1995 FORD RANGER XLT 
4 cy. 5 speed, Ale, Alum. 
wheels, green. 54k miles. 

$8,700.257-3225. 

1985 VOLVO 
STATION WAQON DL 

Beige, automatic, good tires. 
Runs well. $2,500. 354-8073. 

1992 GRAND PRIX 5£ 
White, 2 dr, auto., AMlFM 

cassette, NC, power 
nnti".n., .$8,200 653-3006. 

1995 HONDA DEL SOL -= 
Black. Sharpl 5-speed, fully . 

loaded, 10,000 miles. -
$13,350/o.b.o. (319) 354-8814; 

1993 LEXUS ES 300 
Fully loaded. Excellent 
condition. $2,500 below 
booklo.b.o. 337-9695. 

1989 DODGE CWYAN 5E TURlO 
134k, repair receipts, AlG. 

tape, some power. 
$2,500/o.b.o.351-7118. .... ------------_-1., 

• • • • • • • I • • ~ I • • • • • • • • • • 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

-
,.-~.-,,-.- '-' -

. diI ~ - .. :- .(~" 

t893 SATURN SLt 
4-dr. air. AMIFM radio. power locks. aUiomat,c_ 
Runs well $OOO()J)Q. Call XXX·XXXX 

We'U come out and take a phoro of your car 
(Iowa CityJCoraMlle area only) 

i1::r SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
""'- ,..."....~ 

~~~_::-:--;:-::-:=::- I ADf~". Two bedroom, _Iown, Your ad will run JOr 30 days - for J40 ::' =: :::.r;::: I:' ~ ()eadline:· 2 days prior to run date desired 

8-' 
8-4 

loiS 01_, S5BO wator paid. 338- For more infrxmation contact: 
fcPoMlMnn~~~~I=~='--~------

~~~~~~~ .. I ~~~~~~~~-!~~~~~~~~L~MQ~.! ~~MA~;._~_~_~_Y_N~_I_~~=A~~lnI~ . ... ~iItIs~~ 
bO</rOOI'II, btthlOom. Pols .. AO .. I4. Two btdloom. W .... ld. 
gotl.bl.. mil. hom t''''pu,. tpII1montln41>'t •. Priot'oductdto 335-5784 or 335-5785 1260 pIut 1/3 utllilltt. StcIOnd hilt 01 $425 pIut utiIiIItt. WID on lilt. NC. 
HovtmbtrIrot. 354-78811, ........ - olllt,o.t park ing . !.I-F. 9-5. 351-

~~@i~~~~L-~~~~~~~ ~21~n~. __________ _ 11 •• 1""'11.111111111 

• 
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Phoenix Suns 
PHOENIX (AP) - Wheeling and dealing 

during what was expected to be a quiet offsea-
, Son, the Suns added more 01 everything -

height. rebounding, outside shooting and an 
unending knack for creativity by coach Danny 
Ainge. 

The Suns amused lans and puzzled oppo
nents last season with lineups that featured 
guards Jason Kidd, Kevin Johnson and Rex 
Chapman. Ainge has used various small line
ups in the preseason, but he also has gone big. 

"I have no idea how good we could be, but 
I believe we could be pretty good,' Ainge said. 
"I don't have numerical goals - how many 
games we can win. Our goallhls year Is to win 
a championship. I don'IIhink we're favorites, 
bull think we have a chance." 
< Anlonio McDyess, Ihe last of the offseason 
acquisitions, said the newcomers have 
strengthened an overachieving group. 
• Ott was a good team before we came here, 
and it's even better now,' McDyess said. "Just 
to see this team, jusl to look around and see 
all the good players, I say 10 mysell, 'This 
could be the team that can win itall.m 

Johnson led the Suns in scoring (20.1 
paints) and assists (9.3). He used to be the 
only player still around who was on the roster 
when the Suns reached the NBA finals In 
1993. 

Los Anaeles Lakers 
INGLEWdllD, Calif. - The disappoint

ment - and ugliness - of the way the Los 
Angeles Lakers finished last season appear to 
be nothing more than distant memories now. 

At the same lime, Ihey could prove 10 be 
molivating factors as the Lakers shoot to fulfill 
whal they bel ieve is championship polential. 

'We'd like to think we have a very talenled 
team Ihal is capable of playing at a very high 
level,' executive vice president Jerry Wesl said. 

"We want to do enough during the regular 
season to have the homecourt advantage dur
Ing the playoffs," center Shaquille O'Neal said. 

That didn't happen last season. The Lakers 
were roiling in high gear In mid-February 
when two starlers, O'Neal and Robert Harry, 
suffered knee injuries over a span of four 
days, putting both on the sidelines until April. 

They relurned before the playoffs began, 
but their injuries almost surely contributed to 
the team's early exit in the playoffs, nollo 
mention games lost in the standings when 
they were out. 

"I think if our key guys can slay in, without 
miSSing 31 games, we'll be fine,' O'Neal said, 
referring to Ihe number of games he had 10 sll 
out due to injury last season. "When I wenl 
down, we had the best record in the West.· 

They dldn'I al the end, finishing 56-26-
fourth-best in Ihe conference behind Utah, 
Pacific Division champion Seattle, and Hous
ton. 

O'Neal said recently that while his knee is 
fine now, "il was killing me" during the play
offs. 

He also said, "The last time I played a full 
season (with Orlando three years ago, when 
he led the NBA in scoring), I made iI to the 
Finals." 

Hou"on Rockets 
HOUSTON - Rudy Tomjanovlch wants to 

give his veteran superstars more rest this sea
son, bul he admits he may be Ihe first to break 
his own rule. 

The Houston Rockets played only 40 
games last season with Hakeem Olajuwon, 
Charles Barkley and Clyde Drexler in the 
starting lineup, going 32-8. Tomjanovich 
thinks he has the depth this season to ease 
Iheir burden and keep Ihem healthy. 

"I'm nol making a drastic statement. bul 
fatigue can lead to injuries and even trauma 

NBA 
AROUND TilE WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Kevork OjansezianAssoclated Press 

Los Angeles center Shaquille O'Neal carries his teammate Kobe 
Bryant during a team media day photo shoot Oct, 13 in Los Angeles. 

injuries because you get yourself in Ihose sit
uations,' Tomjanovich said. "Hopefully I can 
keep the team fresher but it won't be some
thing drastic. The word I use Is trimming min
utes here and there.' 

That said, Tomjanovich said he'd have to 
monitor his own impulses at trimming lime. 
The Rockels were only 25-17 when at least 
one of the Big Three was sidelined. 

Tomjanovich wanls to keep the engine 

more finely tuned Ihis season. 
'I'll have to fight myself 10 understand thai 

this is Ihe best for the team overall,' Tom
janovich said. ' I don'l want to get into a situa
lion where I'm sacrificing games. Knowing my 
tendency, I'll go back to playing the guys 
more. 

'But I like our depth and with our energy 
level and the different combinations that we 
can throw out there, it should be a positive: 

SeaHle Supersonics 
SEATILE - Shawn Kemp is gone. Bob 

Whilsittls long gone. Is George Karl - Ihe 
most successful coach in SuperSonics' hlslo
ry - headed oUllhe door, 1007 

Kemp, who helped lake Ihe Sonlcs 10 the 
NBA Finals two years ago, forced his way oul of 
Seattle by demanding a Irade that landed him In 
Cleveland with a new $107 million conlract. 

SuperSonics owner Barry Acker ley fired 
Whitsitt, his presidenl and general manager 
who was the architecl of Ihe Sonles' success
es In Ihe '90s, aHer Ihe 1993-94 season. 

Now, Karl, In Ihe final year 01 his conlract, 
could wind up somewhere else. Wilh a coach
Ing record of 323-129 In 51/2 seasons, Karl 
has the highest winning percentage - .715 
- 01 any coach since Ihe Son lcs arrived In 
SeaHle In 1967. Bul Ackerley doesn'l seem 
Interesled In keeping his coach and hasn'l 
olfered him a new contrac\. 

The Sonies weren't a good team during lhe 
exhibition season, gOing 3-5. They looked old 
and tired - and lhe regular season hasn' 
even begun. With Kemp out 01 the middle, 
opponents can concenlrate on stopping Pay
lon, their lour-time All-Star who averaged a 
career-best 21 .S points last season. 

San Antonio SlUrs 
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. - fhe San Antonio 

Spurs, rocked by 62 losses, one coach firing 
and 11 players who missed 347 games on the 
Injured list last season, are showed in lhe pre

Robinson spenl 76 games on lhe bench 
last year with back and loolmjurles. Elliott 
missed 43 with knee problems and Person 
(back) missed lhe whole season. 

'We're Irylng to learn 10 play wilh one 
anolher again," Elliott said. 

Bul full recoveries by the wounded and the 
arrival of the NBA's lop draft pick, 6-fool-11 
Tim Duncan, have got people talking aboul 
the Spurs possibly contending for the Western 
Conference title one year after going 20-62. 

'They can say, 'You guys ought to be In the 
Finals ' But lhat's garbage,' Robinson said 
'Right now, we're not lhe best team in Ihe 
West. Our plan is 10 belhe best team: 

Portland TrailBlazers 
PORTLAND, Ore - The Portland Trail 

BICIlers are totally Bob Whitsitt's learn now. 
He hired the cCJa(:h He signed every player 

on the roster. Not one remnant Is lell from lhe 
days before mulll billionaire Paul Allen hired 
Whitsitt to reshape the Blazers Into a champi
onship contender again. 

The leam he has created, slill a work In 
progress. IS a bllilke the one he put together 
in Seall\e - big. talenled, athletiC and oh so 
young 

Their taleht often has been overshadowed 
by their 'Jail BICIlers' reputation as I,ouble
makers But the perception with in the organi
zation and around IIle NBA Is of a fast team on 
the rise - probably no! a contender thiS year, 
but a strong candldale to become a serious 
one not 100 far down the road. 

season they may be capable of pulling off tile G"=:::-:::== __ -~!!!!:~ 
grealest one-year turnaround in NBA history. tomgrrow: 

"We're going to do it,' guard Vinny Del 
Negro said. Chetk Friday' 

'We've got a lot of teams to pay bact< for Daily Joll'cm be 
last year,' Chuck Person said. N IlA 

David Robinson, Avery Johnson and Sean f ~, , 
Elliott, however, are trying to low-ball expec- rom 11' ", ... goo 
lations. And why not? top Eastern C»nlerenoo teams. 

Hobbled Jazz try to deal with adversity rfu IJII8DA.T~ rB~= 
SALT LAKE CITY - Their point 

guard is on crutches until Christ
mas. Their power forward has a 
sore knee and a bad attitude. 

The Utah Jazz, the defending 
Western Conference champions, 
are not enjoying life at the top. 

"This preseason has been tough," 
acknowledged guard Jeff Hornacek. 
"We've had to deal with so much stuff 
this year that it seems like we didn't 
get much of an offseason at all." 

After stretching the Chicago 
Bulls to six games in the NBA 
Finals, the Jazz enjoyed a tremen
dous summer - on paper. Five of 
Utah's six free agents re-signed 
with the club , and the Jazz 
snatched highly regarded guard 

Jacque Vaughn with the 28th pick 
of the draft. 

"This offseason has been almost a 
complete success for us,' vice presi
dent of basketball operations Scott 
Layden said. "We're in exactly the 
position we need to be in to chal
lenge for an NBA championship.' 

Layden made that statement in 
September. But then John Stockton 
felt a twinge in his knee during 
Utah's first preseason game. 

Stockton played, but the knee 
swelled up the next night. in EI 
Paso, and he sat out a game against 
Dallas. When the team returned to 
Salt Lake, an MRI revealed that 
the league's career leader in assists 
and steals had severely damaged 
non-moving cartilage in his knee. 

The All-Star point gU8Td had 
surgery that night, and doctors say 

it will be eight weeks before they 
know if it is getting better. 

"I've seen teams tom apart over 
situations like this," Utah coach 
Jerry Sloan said. "He's the coach of 
this team on the floor, and you can't 
replace somebody that important." 

Howard Eisley is the one who has 
to try. The career backup is being 
thrust into a starting role on a team 
that relies on the point guard to con
trol the tempo and distribute the ball. 

"It's a huge responsibility, but it's 
one 1 think rm ready for," said Eis
ley, who as a free agent this summer 
spurned four teams to re-sign with 
the Jazz. "rve always been prepared 
to step up and help this team." 

But "Eisley to Malone" just 
doesn't have the same ring to it, 
and Malone, the NBA's reigning 
MVP, bas been more than his iras
cible self during the preseason. 

Bulls!ritle repeat or not? 
Continued from page lA 

er Jerry Krause seemingly can't 
wait to rebuild. They dangled Pip
pen as trade bait, declared it to be 
Jackson's final season and took 
their time signing Jordan and Rod
man. 

"It's a bad way to end an unbe
lievable run," Jordan said. "You 
would want it to be better down the 
stretch when the curtains are 
·finally closing." 

Of course, all this talk of closing 
curtains might be premature. 

Yes, Jordan insists that he'll 
leave if Jackson does. But didn't he 
say he wouldn't return to basket
ball after retiring in 1993? Didn't 
he say when he returned less than 
two years later that he'd never 
again wear No. 23? 

Jackson, who alternately talks 
about retiring to Montana, chair
ing Bill Bradley's presidential cam
paign and coaching elsewhere, said 
he will encourage Jordan to keep 
playing. 

Jordan might be sincere now, but 
would he really turn down some 
$40 million for next season if he is 
still the league's best player, if the 
Bulls hire a coach he likes and ifhe 
has Jackson's blessing? 

And isn't it feasible that Pippen 
could change his mind, too? After 
all, the Bulls will be able to pay 
him far more than any other fran-

chise. 
"The reality is, there's no better 

free agent to get than Scottie," 
Jackson said. "They're going to 
look at Scottie and determine, 
'Gee, this is still a great player and 
he can help us attract better play
ers, younger players and help us 
rebuild this franchise the quick
est." 

Rodman? Though no one knows 
what's going on in that tutti-frutti 
head of his, even the 36-year-old 
Worm could return one more time. 

The last two years, the Bulls 
have used exceptional starts as 
launching pads for the best regular 
seasons in NBA history - 72-10 
and 69-13. Each year, they 
wrapped up homecourt advantage 
early, rested in April, and rolled 
through the playoffs. 

With Pippen out, with Rodman 
and Kukoc trying to play them
selves into shape and with Jackson 
determined not to burn out Jordan, 
a much slower start seems likely 
this time. 

"I just hope we can hang in there 
long enough to make a run at 
homecourt advantage in the second 
half of the season," Jackson said. 
"When Scottie comes back, he'll be 
healthy and fresh . We should be 
ready to take off." 

Pippen's injury is minor com
pared with the distractions the 
Bulls endured during their two 
most recent championship seasons. 

VERSA HIKE 
POLARTEC SOCKS 

$139~g~~ 
$14.97 PRINTS 

EXPEDITION 
RAGGWOOL SOCKS 

$789 
F.ARTHWATCH 
RAGGWOOL 

CAP 

JOHN WILSON'S 
FOR SPORTS 

COLLEGE S r BRIDGE. IOWA CITY 
WESTDALE MALL LOWER LEVEL 
LINDALE MALL CEOAR RAPIDS 

HELLO 
DAVE 

lIE All.-ry fit $4.00 
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Mixed 
\o~ Drinks 
00 Dom. 

Pitchers 
$150 ~oo Straw. 

Margarita Margarita 

OINJDOOS 
s PO R' 5 C A f E 

21'2 S. Clinton street· lOW. CItY. 10 •• • 337-6787 

~y 1;30; '00;" • 15 

.&our,..11) 
~Y11O .3~ 7<0 't20_lllOA' 

... 11E .... CIIJ 
EVE 715&131 

IATTACA ,..11) 
EVE 7f1O't15 

$MIl YUIll ...... (PI-1S) 
EVE &4U I 

A UFE LESS 0IIIImIn' (II) 
EVE 7f1O .... 0 

11M. 'S ADVOCATt (Il) 
£"''''05&U) 

IIOCIE11IAII (PI) 

F~&rile_.DaiM/w~~.I( I 
EVE7GO Y _TQIIA, 

NIGHTLY DINNER SPECIALS 
Select one of the following items: 

-~-~-......... 

Mongoliiln Veef 

Mlng'aBeef 

BeefwllhBroa:oll 
Szechuan Beer 

Buddha'. DeII3hI 
Vfgdable to Meln 

HOUle Vegetable Deluxe 
Cuny VegetArian' 
Szechuan Broa:oll· 

S_I and Sollr Pork 

TWice Cooked Jiork' 

HunilnPo~ 

SELtnoUl AIJ..YOlJ.CAN.EAT P1.AJl50F 
Served with rice, your choice ofan VEGETABLE, OOCXEN, IEEF. Of PORI( lOMaN 

. egg roll or two fried won tons, Served with )Our choice of tg tOn. 
i andhottearoronly OR and!orwontonsandholluforonly . ..• $495 $695 
(Dine-in, Carry-oot, or delivery) (Dine-in only plUM) 

HOURS: Mon-Thurs 11~2:30 Ie 4:30-9:30. Fri-Sat 11~2:30" 4:30-10:00, 

18 South CUnton SI. (across from the OLd Capitol) .338-1621 

-TONIGHT-

a bus trip to the 
Iowa-Wisconsin Football Gamel 

FREE beverages & 
Hungry Hobo sandwiches, 

Giving away 6 ticketsl 
, (3 sets of 2) 

[LTZfPJ"R1Q<S $150 PINTS 
lo;,.~~~b~t Ale Wheat 

525 S. Gilbert • Iowa City Authentic Iri h 20oz. Pint 
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1 
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IJIed Strip' f lures 
QeSs-a QlrI rums Into 
bridge smg . There win 
after the perlorrnance 

, fICa m mbers a chance 
~ r, RIChard Strand 
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• , .•. - "n. Secrets ---1 debuts In Theatre B, UI 
Theatre Building See story 
below. 

Jllltndly 

1,.111. KIm 
Belly. at Hancher 
AudiOrlum See story 
below 

nd of mus;lc 
""ndr .... Tlsh Hinojosa Is sched· 

her bilingual lolk, country, 
pop Hispanic music. 
WIlen: Saturday at 8 p.m. 
WII,,.: UI Hancher Auditorium 
411: Tickets re $24. $22. and $20, and are 
available through the Hancher box office. UI 
students and senior citizens qualify for a 20 
percent discount . and Zone 3 tickets are 
available to UI students lor $10. Tickets for 
audience m mbers 17 and youOQer are 
half-price 
TlllIIIU: Hinolosa's bilingual music of 
hardship and hOpe encapsulates the rich 
cultural mix of the American Soll1hwest and 
has eamed her a natIOnal loll owing . 

n()jOSa stflves to promote cultural under
standing through her music. She has per
formed concerts in support of such causes 

I &Stile NatJonaJ Association 01 Bilingual 
I EducalJOn .. the Un ed Farmwor1<ers of 
I Amenca. the N.ational Women's PolrtiC31 
I' caucus and the NatJOnaJ latinO Children'S 

llQ8nda 
I t 
I . ....................................... . 
t A Haunting Tale 
( ftat: "The Mechan Strip. " a one-person 

play wrrtten by Richard Strand and per· 
Iormed by Joel)' Hovland, tells the hauntmg 
stilly 01 the mght a young girl runs away 
1I00I home The play is part 01 ' flying 
Solo,· a rest I of one-person plays put on 
by RIverside Thealre 
k Friday al8 p.m. 
"'" RI'~rsid ' tre. 231 N Gilbert 51. 
f11: rICkets ar. $12 for non·members and 
Sf for members, and wiD be MJlable at the 
door. 
TN 1m: In the SPirit 01 Halloween, "The 
~13ll SttIj)" I tures pi nty of Mild· 

-f g rt turns Into I moose and a 
~ndge s ng . Th r. Will also be a reception 
after the performance which will give audio 

I' I1Ce m mbe(SI chance to tal to the play's 
wrrter, Richard Strand, 

Tonight on Must·See TV 
7,.11. -" rt ... · , Ro nd Rachel try 
10 makt h OCher j lou Wlth their new 
relatlOn,nlps, whil Chandler fmd him
MIt taking I hint to JOey' new girlfriend. 
Alto, Phoebe tart to like the effect • cold 
has on her nglOQ volee 
J:M p.m. - "Unl" _, .. ,,": Michael 

to prove h can be hiliow lbout 
"K, while a.by tril' to kHP her mind 
open tow Id. cro sdr r. 
• ,.11. - ·1tiIIfI14": Kramer organizes I 
protate In t lun !Nil, J NY acqulr.SI 
Vlin, Ind G org firmly blIIMS his Plr· m., IIYIIlQ to avo d him. 
tJI " ... , - "V.rotIlCI'I CftItt", Josh 
_omt. obi'" d With his girlfriend's 
todeo-cowbo)' brother, who's trying to put 
tilt move on Ronnie, 
• ,.11. - "fR·· Gr fit confronts Chris 
law about hi beallng, Clrter cont.m· 
1IIIt .. hi movt from IUrv IY to the E,R., 
Ind Hathiwty pa .round tilt Idea Of 
SIIrtlng up • Ir cliniC 

1:411 ,.11. - "Rid 

l Ctrw" opens at the 
Coral IV, Coralville. See 
brief below. 
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I 
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• 
8p.m. - Hou" 
01 Llrge Siz •• at 
Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St. 
Se~ story 

Writing class 
deals with 6 
plays, 1 mystery 

Supplied 
with only 
sparse 
details, a UI 
play writing 
class came 
up with six 
different sce
narios for the 
mysterious 
murder of 
Gordon 
Macltod. 

By Mose Hayward 
The Daily Iowan 

When six students in Kate Aspen· 
gren's Advanced Play Writing class 
were given the bare details surround· 
Ing the mysterious murder of Gordon 
MacLeod, six spooky stories were pro
duced, each with a wildly different 
take on the event. 

But what holdS 
these short plays 
together is their 
theme, Aspengren 
said during a 
break from the 
show's first dress 
rehearsal. 

"It allows the 
audience to come 
at the murder from 
six different direc
tions, to explore a 

IITha 
SeCrets of 
ionian 

Macleod" 
_:Ionight 
ttrough Saturday at 
• p.m. 
WIi'trI: Theatre a, 
UI Theatre Building 

murder mystery in a way they might 
not be used to seeing,· she said as a 
woman entered the room, her head 
soaked In blood ihat matted her hair, 
ran down her face and dripped onto 
her white dre88. 

A chorus of shouts and laughter 
came from the assembled playwrights 

~RDON, Page 3C 

·~·-1 · ... --1 ....... Iklfl" 
debuts on tWfNl X ....... ~ 
Channel l . See prerriete on Fox. 
brief ot Page 5C. Seestorybeiow. ....., 

.... -~ · ... tJ MItIIIr at the .... 11' 
Gabe's. See story CIIIIr ~ 
onpage 4C. Clapp Recital 

Hall. 

files 

he truth is, "The X·Files" haIJ come a cult classic in its 
own time. 

The unlikely success enters a much'anticipated fifth 
season Sunday night at 8 on Fox, and this year promises to 
be the most provocative to date. Fans, or "X'philest and 
newcomers can look for innovation from series creator 
Chris Carter and his newest team of writers. 

What does the future hold for FBI agents Fox Mulder 
(David Duchovny) and Dana Scully 
(Gillian Anderson), the show's main 
characters? Most immediately, the "Th X 
resolution of Mulder's alleged sui· a • 
cide from the latest sea80n finale Flies" 
is a big problem, particularly When: Sunday at 8 
with plans for a feature-length Wh.,.: Fox 
mm to hit theatres next sum· 
mer. In a bold move, the movie 
will pick up where season five leaves off, and 
viewers can expect to see some answers to ques· 
tions posed throughout the coming episodes for 
this season. 

UI junior Jesse Wells thinks the move 
to the big screen is risky. 

"That takes oflot of insight to plan that far 
ahead," he said. "That seems pretty ambi· 
tious ." 

See X·ftLES, Page 3C 

"~.:)t \ ;; ,! :!~ 
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1. "End a.",," 
While Mulder's 
iourney to a sub· 
marine surfaced 
through Arctic Ice 
Is enthralling. It is 
Scully's near-death 
and narrative on 
the end ofthe 
world that makes 
this the most chill· 
Ing episode. 
2. "M •• lnpof. 
Clg.,.lIe Smoking 
Mln" - Told 
through the eyes 01 
the arch,villaln, this 
episode explains 
the C.S.M.'s 
InvolVement with 
everything from 
Kennedy's assassi
nation to the 
repeated failure of 
the Buffalo Bills In 
the Super Bowl. 
3. U Jose ChUnG'. 
'FrDm 0UIIr Space' • 
- Scully talks with 
author Jose Chung 
In this tongue·ln· 
cheek episode. 
While Alex Trebek 
and Jesse Ventura 
are great surprises. 
it Is the "bleepin' •• 
sell-censorlng cop 
that even has 
Scully ·swearing." 
4. ·CIyde 
Bruckm.n'. Fln.' 
R,poII" 
Another success
ful black comedly 
episode. This one 
earned actor Peter 
Boyle an Emmy for 
his guest appear' 
ance as a psychic 
who can loresee 
the deaths of oth· 
ers - and him· 
self. 

By""." 

Quotes 
"I walked in, and 
there were tons 
of people there. 
A lot of them 
had great, bristly 
mustaches and 
captain's hats .. . 
It was frighten
ing." 

- Actor Jobn 
McDonough, on 

his successful 
audition for "The 
All New Captain 

Kangaroo," in TV 
Guide 

"Put five more 
Wayans in show 
business." 

- Kllnln Ivory 
~'Ylns, respond

ing in Entertain· 
ment Weekly to 

what he would do 
If he were the 

most powerful 
person in Holly-

wood 
"We're at a point 
where we're 
going Into nega
tive viewership." 

- MarcWlmn 
on his show "Nick 

Freno" in Enter· 
tainment Weeko/ 

Prairie 
Lights 

Be$tseller list (for 
/he IWek ot Oct. 23-
Oct. 30) 
1. 'Self Storage,' Mary 
Helen Sefanlak 
2. 'My Brolher' 
Jamaica Kincaid 
3.'Bad Land,' 
Jonlahan Raban 
4. 'The Night in 
Question,' Tobias Wolff 
5. 'Lucky You,' Carl 
Hiassen 
6. 'Cold Mountain,' 
Charles Frazier 
7. 'Weather Winler" 
Carl Klaus 
8. 'Unionizing the 
Jungle,' Shel 
Stromquist 
9. 'Underworld,' Don 
Delillo 
10. 'Devil's 
Chemistry; Anne 
Landram 

'. 
Age is nothiQg 
but a number 

• At 15, Karen Gomyo has excelled 
in the art of playing the violin, and 
will perform at UI tonight 

By Ben Schnoor 
The Daily Iowan 

For teenage violin prodigy Karen Gomyo, who 
won the 1997 Young Concert Artists Interna· 
tional Auditions at the age of 15, being a great 
violinist consists of hard work and experiencing 
life. 

"I practice a lot,· Gomyo 
said. "If! didn't have what I 
have right now, I think it 
would be strange or upset
ting ... There is always 
something to learn. Playing 
the violin is about more 
than just playing the notes 
and rhythms on the page. It's also about com· 
bining what you know about life with your play· 
ing." I 

Gomyo is scheduled to perform tonight at 8 in 
UI Clapp Recital Hall. Her performance is part 
of the Mercy Iowa City Rising Stars Series . 
Tickets are $17 for general admission, $13.60 
for UI students and senior citiaens, and half· 
price for audience members 17 and younger. 
Tickets can be purchased from the U1 Hancher 
Box Office. . 

Gomyo has accomplished a lot in her relative· 
ly short career. She began her public perf or· 

~ See GOMYO~ge 3C 
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Film 
Chatter 

. . Local arts-

Bobbing for cheesy horror~ r _ 
Dimension Stu
dios has Its latest 
hot property in 
the pairing of 
"Scream" -scribe 
Kevin Williamson 
and "EI Mariachi" 
director Robert 
Rodriguez. "Mr. 
Showbiz" reports 
that the duo will 
produce an as-yet 
unwritten and 
untitled project 
about teens in 
Texas. 

Superman may 
meet his match in 
the form of 
wrestling super
star Hulk Hogan. 
"Ain't It Cool 
News" reported 
that the WCW star 
has been in talks 
wittt producers of 
the upcoming 
"Superman Lives" 
to star as Dooms
day, the being 
who killed the 
man in blue in the 
original DC 
Comics storyline. 

Robert De Niro in 
a boxing drama 
sounds like a 
sure-fire hit, but 
Variety reported 
that his project 
"Out on My Feet" 
has halted pro
duction due to a 
crew walk-out, 
citing that no one 
had been paid. 

stars in "Red Corner," starting Friday at Coral IV Theatres, Coralville. 

Opening this weekend 
"All Over 61e II - A widely acclaimed 

coming-of-ad,e tale about two adoles
cent girls In Hell 's Kitchen. At Bijou , 
Iowa Memorial Union. 

"Irma Vep ' - This French film fol
lows a filmma er trying to construct an 
homage to Lo~is Feuillade's silent film 
serials. At Bijoq. 

"Red Corne,.. (R) - Richard Gere 
plays an attor"ey arrested for murder 
while In China, At Coral IV Theatres, 
Coralville. , 

"Shall We Dance" (PG) - A Japan
ese salaryman t ms to ballroom dancing 
to get away from his workaday doldrums. 
At Campus Theatres, Old Capitol Mall. 

Now playing 
"The Oevll's ~dvocate " (R) - AI 

Pacino plays the Devil like he's a stand-

up comic. At Englert Theatres, 221 E. actors give performances rife with distinguish
Washington st. **1/2 - GK ing trails, along with storytelling that Is deft 
tI "The Full Monty" (R) - This Britis~ and clear. At Coral IV. ***1/2 - SH 
irnportmanagestol~thouOhtfulmomenIs tI"A Life Lass Ordinary" (R) - Hlp 
into non-stop hilarity. At campus Theatres. stars and an ultra-cool dance number lift 
***l/2-SH this latest effort from the makers of 

"I Know What You Old Lalt Summer" "Trainspottlng." At Coral IV. *** - GK 
(R) - This lame shocker Is the kind of "Seven Years In Tibet" (PG-13) -
junk ' Scream" was making fun of. At Don 't expect much enlightenment from 
Campus Theatres. *1/2 - SH this unremarkable tale of a man (Brad 
tI "ln. OUt" (PG-13)-Kevin Kline gives an Pitt) who supposedly finds his soul while 
Oscar-worthy performance, propelled by a living among Tibetan monks. At Coral IV. 
witty script by Paul Rudnik, which manages to **1 /2 - SH 
avoid gay stereotypeS. At Englert Theatres. 
***l/2-GK 

"Kiss the Girls" (R) - A boring. 
retread of a mystery murders powerful 
performances by Morgan Freeman and 

Ending tonight 
"The Edge ," "The Peacemaker," 
"Rocket Man " 

(especially) Ashley Judd. At Cinemas I & tI = recommended by the 01 
II. *ll2-SH 
tI "l.A. CorIldenUal" (R) - The "unknown" complied by Slacey Harrison and 

Greg Kll'$chling 

Stacey Harrison MOVIE REVIEW Now playing: 
• II •••••• II ••••••••••••• I •• II "'" 1"'" II •••• II I" • •• •• • ,., II' 11.,1 II •••• II. II' II. I •• II ••• I" I •• Cinemas I & II. 

"Gattaca". *** out OJ! **** Sycamore Mall ., Showllmes: 
Starring: Ethan Hawke, Uma Thurman, Jude law, loren Dean, Alan Arkin , Gore Vidal nightly at 7 and 

Written and directed by: Andrew Niccol 9:15 

'Gattaca' br~ngs drama back to SF genre 
There is a beautiful , fascinating ela

tionship at the center of the new science
fiction drama, "Gattaca." It is a love story 
that manages to evoke new emotions and 
travel to frontiers unique to science fiction. 

And it has absolutely nothing to do with 
Uma Thurman. 

The romance between Ethan Hawke 
and Thurman is actually the most con
ventional element in an otherwise suc
cessful attempt to establish a "Brave New 
World" for the '90s. I 

Hawke plays Vincent, a man born into 
a world where the determination of gen~t
ics has become as simple as ordering a 
value meal at McDonald's. Parents can 
choose t heir offsprings' sex, eye color artd 
proof them from disease. Vincent, howey
er, is a: "Godborn," meaning he underwent 
natural child birth. This little bit of deus 
ex machina provides Vincent with 
"Logan's Run"-type fate, a heart condition 
that will most likely kilt him by age 30. 

But Vincent, like all good heroes, is a 
determined young man. He religiously 
watches the daily space launches spon
sored by the Gattaca Corporation and 
dreams of being aboard one of them. Due to 
his health, however, this is not a possibility. 

How he solves this problem is the impe
tus of "Gattaca," which finds its strength 
not only in portraying the relationship 
between Vincent and Jerome, the man 
whose identity he assumes. Jude Law 
brings the right mix of bitterness and 
empathy to the role of an Olympic cham
pion who has become confined to a wheel
chair. He agrees, for a profit, to loan out 
his identity to Vincent, a process that 
entails providing him with daily samples 
of blood, urine and skin. . 

While Hawke and Thurman mostly 
throw sidelong glances at each other, 
Hawke and Law carry on a relationship 
that is both symbiotic and genuine. 
Jerome is living a fulfilled life vicariously 

No need to Irem ... check your coat upstairs at Gunnm! 

(onltsl5ponsorcd by Lovcrbabys Hair & Rclaxalion Salon S) \ 1' I l. 
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through Vincent, while Vincent must 
accomplish his feats under an identity 
that is not his own. The two are business 
partners at first, but eventually become 
each other's caretakers and confidants. 

Sadly, though, this relationship suffers 
the same oppression of convention that 
overtakes "Gattaca" in too many spots. A 
great deal of time is spent establishing, 
not always successfully, the more SF-ori
ented elements of the film. 

Yet "Gattaca" does much more right than 
it does wrong. From the oddly chilling 
opening sequence to the quietly moving 
finale, the drama never suffers a fatal blow. 

What is most frightening about "Gatta
ca" is that its society is not too removed 
from our own. There are no fantastical 
concepts like the Thought Police, no loom
ing set of Big Brother eyes piercing 
through to your soul, only your own eyes 
looking into a mirror that is perhaps only 
slightly skewed. 

Stacey Harri8on: I know 
it's taboo in the film criticism 
biz to say so, but I love hor
ror movies. They don't even 
have to be "good" ones like 
"The Exorcist" or "The Shin
ing." Sometimes a good 
gorefest brought on by a 
wisecracking demon from 
hell will do just fine. 

Greg Kirschllng: I 
haven't seen one for a while. 
I watched all the guts-fests 
when I was a little kid , which 
is pretty ironic when I think 
about it. 

H: Well, the annual exodus 
of bad horror movies from 
the video store is upon us 
with Hlllloween, so here are 
some of our faves. 

K: The best of the worst, 
all worthy of a rental. 

"Fright Night" 
K: Cheesier than Kraft, 

this is t.he best of all B-horror 
movies. A teen suspects his 
nocturnal next-door neighbor 
is a vampire. He enlists the 
help of a late-night horror 
movie host to fight the men
ace. Guts, yuks and jolts -
all ofit intentional; that's the 
great thing about it. 

H: Yeah, and check out 
"Fright Night Part II." It has 
a scene where vampires bowl 
to Wilson Pickett's "The Mid
night Hour." Fromage, babyl 

"Nightmare on Elm 
Street 3: Dream Warriors" 

H: A Freddy sequel that's 
probably as good as the origi
nal. Nancy's back, Patricia 
Arquette makes her film 
debut, and Dick Cavett and 
Zsa Zsa Gabor have cameos. 
All that, and a bad-ass glam 
rock soundtrack featuring 
the likes of Dokken_ 

K: "Weeee-re the Dream 
Warrrr-i-ors, maybe tonight, 
maybe to-night you'll be 
gone .. ." 

The Stephen King oeuvre 
H : Whether or not you 

think the movies are worthy 
adaptations ofthe books, you 
can't deny that most of them 
are juvenilia. "Maximum 
Overdrive" and "Christine" 
deal with killer automobiles, 
the two "Creepshow" movies 
are throwbacks to 1950s DC 
Comics, "Silver Bullet" has 
Corey Haim in it, but some
how Stephen King movies 
always manage to entertain. 
Even if it's in an Ed Wood 
sort of way, they are fun to 
watch. Except "Graveyard 
Shift,· about the giant rats. 
That one's just inexcusable. 

K: For funny bad horror 
howlers, "Children of the 
Corn" is the prototype. Be 
sure not to get these con
fused with 
respectable King, 
like "The Shin
ing" and "Carrie.· 

"The Omen " 
K: Check your 

photos of yourself 

••• ••••••••••••••••• •••• I I p.m. - READ .. 

UW'.'iIWu: A Preddy ." ING: Reginald 
Shephard at 

Heqtlell1mt'1l1Jl'Obu- .-: Prairie Llahts 
bI JI (lit good wtlllC " : Books, 15 S. 
o,.lf)inal, NOt/(:y's " Dubuque 51. 

I,.m. - THE-
lUICk, Prlt,.;ria ATRE: "The 

At'qllell e nwkl'tI her Secrets 01 Gor-

film de/)ut, WId Diel.' I ~~a~:c~e~r at 
('(lJwll wul Zsn ZlKt Theatre Building. 

Oabot' Ita/re come08, ':' I _ 
All flwt , (IIIU(' b{.d- '" 

ails gtnm l'Ork 8OlUut- •. Ip.m. - THE-
h'Uck feat tn'i II f) tile ') ATRE: "The 
·.r "-, \ Secrets of Gar-

lIkeH oJ Dokkell, - don Macleod" at 
••••••••••••• I •• • •• •• •• • :-' ~ Theatre B. 

-" 
Hou .. a gro -out haunted I 

I...fo-r-s-ha-d-o-w-s.--.;...;; ....... _ ... houle movl . They were '" 

H '. Thl's I'S one of those acary tlh time Ip.m.-THE-
H: .Funny, the only thing I AlRE: "The 

movies everybody think II ever when 1 ch nnel- urf Secrets of Gor-
good and scary, but watch it by U A I. • Dam len don McLeod" at 
and you'll see there's nothing in tallment in lh "Critters" Theatre B. 
to be scared or. There's plcn-

I h t th h saga. - I _ 
ty to aug a, oug . "Dead Allv " j , 

K: No, no, no. "The Om n" H: Her Is the standard - i 
has plenty to recommend it. 
Little Damien , the anti- by which all movies that 

h h b h want to be called "gory· 
Christ, is aving is Irt - Bhould b judged. It starta 
day party. Suddenly his _ innocently enough _ 
nanny calls to him Crom the 
second story of their man- with an ezplor r bringing an -

exotic rat back to a New · 
sion. Everybody looks. She Zeahmd zoo. But, the rat i8 
hangs herself. Freak out. On infected 10th a .come-back
top of that, the music. Only from-th -deed" virU8 thal 
·Psycho" has belter horror oon in~ tI th whol town, 
music. 

"They Live" forcing on Ion m n to act. 
K: Better than "Men ID In the ac n of 1111 cen ,he 

Black." The premise: A lone mak • hi. way through a 
wrestler/drifter happen. crowd of zombiea with a 
upon a box of sunglass 9 He lawnmow r Thi on is per-

Puts a pair on. Suddenly, he feet for partl . 
"PInk Flamin 01" sees that aliens are posing as 

normal people. So, single- K: This i clually a come
handedly, he stops them. dy, but no movie has sent 
Classic. hiv rt ofrevul. Ion down my • 

H: Rowdy Roddy PJper VB. pine lik thl on . An obe , 
the aliens, John Carpenter gan hly mad -up tran ve - . 
style. This movie i high-cho- Ute named Divin ta a 
lesterol junk food that will trail r-park qu n who com
deaden your brain upon mul- pete for lh llU of Filthi t ' .. 
tiple viewing, but it's Person Alive. Along the way , 
absolutely irre i tible. It also to th champion hip we .. 
has, without a doubt, the singing r lum, be tia1ity, . ~ 
greatest, longest fistfight in inceetuou. or,1 lex, and .-

rnore!m !'elmore! movie history. , 
USA-Network Horror If you w nt re 1, un~ ked - r 

Movie horrors thaL will m k you . \ 
K: If you can't make it to tum your y away in mOf- • 

the video store, her '. a tal fear, you can do no bet
genre all to itself. It' ter. 
reserved for the bottom of H: You've obviou Iy never 
the barrel- '70 and' 0 watched oRe 1 tori of the 
horror movies too stupid to High ay P,trol.· ' 
be seen anywhere else. but toefY lIorri.on ho 
not so graphic that they can't endured fl' ral decapilo · 
be edited for TV. In elemen- tion., but rtfu ,. to rtlin · 
tary school , 1 particularly quuh his po Ilion OmfJlIl 1M 
remember "Deadly Eyes," unthad. Grtg Kir rhlinR i. 
another movie about giant the ftarlt .. zomhlt fa liter '" 
rats , and "Legend of H II who 1t,.1i hunt him 10 Iht ' 

end ofth torth . 

artet 

1 p.m. - MUSE
UM: Tour of the 
Museum of Art 

"The quartet played with a brio and 
resonant, impassioned sound that was 

mother won't be there 
you're bundled up. 

But the Iowa City 
Spoke & Ski will. 

We carry ski and snowboard 
clothing that works as hard 
as you do. Brands like OR, 
Nike, Westbeach, Helly 
Hansen, Hard Corps, Pearl 
Izumi and Boulder Gear. 700 . Dubuque 
Active wear for active people_ 338.6909 

Mom would be proud. • Open Dally • 

-YEAR OLn RISING STAR 

Karen Gomyo violin 
October 30, 8 p,m, • Clapp Recital HaU 

ttHer playing melted the heart, and her 
articulation was breathtaking." 

-The Scotland Herald 
PROGRAM INCLUDES MUSIC BY MOZART AND TCHAIKOVSKY 

MINI-CONCERTS 
Johnson County Senior Center, Iowa City, October 28, 2 p.m. 
MerCY Hospltal, lowa City, October 29,10:30 a.m. 

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 
or tOIHree in Iowa and western illinois 1-800-HANCHER 
For TDO and accessibility services cali 319/335-1158 
Dfscount$ available fot 5enior CItizens, UI Students, and Youth 

Hancher25 
ht1p'1IWww.ulf1Wa,tdul~hanoher/ 

Ily Mercy IbWIClty and Mercy on call ~~ MERCY 
10WI\ ColT, 

xt d' " e raofi mary. -Chicago Sun-TIm.t 

MHe who divine. the Here' of rnv mutlc I. d IIv red 
from the mlHry thlt hluntl the world." 

-a..thOV" I 

Hancher Concert Includes string quartets by Haydn, Iv s and Beethoven, 
The Colorado Quartet will allO perlonn 
and diSCUSS music and spirituality at: 

'Unitarian-Unlversantt Society October 14·19. 
For more Infonnatlon call 331-3443. 

• Zion Lutheran Church October 28 • NovemtMr 2. 
For more Information call 336-~, 

For TICKET INFORMATION call3Hl1335-1160 
or loll-free In Iowa and weslem II lInol HlOO-HANCHEA 

For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158 
Discounts available for Senior Citizens, UI Students, and You1h 

Hancher 

GOMY( 
I( 

'Nowad.y" th r al 
YOling kid. that ca.n ph 
Oornyo d. "U I v ry c 
lIId you alway try to d 
1IJthln you if and not I 
otber peopl .• 

~lng , lal nt d vi_ 
lito IIlv n Oom 0 t h 
\r,vel eJt D.lv Iy. h 
~ with th JulUar 
i~tra and a loi 
..... ~h .tr. it 
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••••••••• , •••.• ,.,...... "', .p.m.- READ" 

.~ ING: Reginald 
1I",.1'i1i01l: A Fredlly .'" Shephard 8t 

sequel tlWl'R ])roba- Prairie Lights 
bill WI good (ts fhe ' Books, 15 S. 

" l.l.l' Dubuque SI. 
m'II}U'" , l1(UI('y 1/ .p.m. - THE, 

'xuJi. Pnlricia ATRE: "The 
Al'fl14etie makes het" Secrels of Gor· 
, " don Macleod" at 

fIlm tlrlwl, mul Dick Thealre B, Ul 
C(lfwU aud Zsa Zsa Thealre Building. 

O(lbO)' limIt> C(I)n€OI/, - . ) _ 

All tlwt, and a bad- .. , \ 
{ISH (}lel))1 l'Ock SOlUld- .,' 'p.m. - THE-

, ATRE: "The t)'(lrhfi'olu";"fl tile .) 
~, Secrets 01 Gor· 

liIU'R of Dokken. ) don Macleod" at 

Hou " a gro -out haunt.ed 
houle movie . Th y were '" 
scary nt th time. 

R Funny, the only thing I 
ever wh n 1 chann 1· urf 

USA I, a namelen I 
Itnlltnllm1em in the · rilt.ers" .. 

Theatre B. 

'p.m. - THE· 
ATRE: "The 
Secrets 01 Gor
don Mcleod" at 
Theatre B. 

Allv" -' I _ 
R: H r ill the stand rd -

which all movies that 
to b ca \led "gory" ' I 
b judg d. It starts I 

nnocently enough -
an explor r bringing an •. I 

1 p.m. - MUSE
UM: Tour of the 
Museum of Art 
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David Duchovny stars as Fox Mulder in liThe X-Files, H which begins its fifth season Sunday at 8 p.m. on Fox. 

l'inlN-t ... 'rI '&l~~~:~f~~· i X .. FILES/From cult following to mainstream hit 
-th -dead" vlru. that " I ConilnUfd from Page IC division, is fanatically determined ,Spotmtz highlighted that ?ne of 
infecta th whole town, . ~ . .. to prove the existence of paranor- the issues to ~e addressed thiS sea-

on lone man to act. ~I I en: pu hlDg the hll;lIta of mal events and extra-terrestrial son is ~cully s health. !here are 
c ne of all cen 8, he . pnme·Um accepLanee and bIZarre visitors. Dana Scully, because of many hints and some eVIdence she 
hi. way through II storyline te ling the wita of view· her down.to.earth reason and sci- was "injected" with brain cancer by 
of zomblel with II . m Many recurring characters on enlific skepticism, has been the Cigarette Smoking Man and 

mow r. Thl one i per· the show don't ev n . have .name . assigned to the X-Files to keep tabs hi.s face~ess crew. ~evelopments 
for parti Rather, they have title hke the on Mulder. The resulting chemistry With thiS plot tWiSt should be 

"PInk F1 min 08" 'Cigarette Smoking Man,· is a fantastic interaction. Both intriguing, if not moving. 
K: Thi 18 ctually a come- 'Deepthroat," and, of course, OX." charactera are strong and appeal- Mulder has the immediate situa-

but no movie hee sent But the combination of this fasci- ing, contributing to the show's last- tion of his supposed suicide, a ques-
1.1.';"6,_ of revul. ion down my nating etr ng n .' strong writing, ing success. tion that will likely be answered in 

thi on . An obe, acbng and ppe hng effects makes What can viewers expect from the premiere Sunday. 
s· .. •• .. ·;r mad ·up tran v - fore rre t hour of tel vision. this fifth season? The the lack of Among the other dilemmas fac-

named Dlvin tar as a '. "The X-Files· alway has lome· information from the show's writ- ing Mulder: Is the diabolical Clga-
trailer-park qu n who com· . thini very din: rent to offer, rang- ere and producers eerily resembles rette Smoking Man his father? Be 
pete for th lit! of FUthi at '.. ing in Connal from . nee-fiction to the silent conspiracies portrayed so sw;e to look for Mulder's enigmatic 
P rson Aliv . Al ng th way borror and u p n e with witty well on the small screen. If the contact Marita Covarrubias, who, 
to the champi n hip we Bee ~ blaek humor. The r ulting 801u· show's past is any indication of ita it seems, is actually in league with 
,ingill( r (tum , ~tiality. tion wor .., 11. Thi rt of schizo- future, it will bring chilling sus- the Cigarette Smoking Man . . 
inceatuoUl oral leX, nd phrenic format allows room for pense and horror, among other far- The episodic plot is complex, but 
more! m ! more! I\exibilUy. out things. entirely intri-guing, entertaining 

If you w nt real. unfi ked . The 'how'. I k of d fiollion is a Even those die-hards who follow and downright addictive. The Ciga-
horrol'1l that will m ke you . ign ofth tim : much like the ~'s the episodic storyline appreciate rette Smoking Man seems to be 
tum your ey aw y in mor· monik r of. .~ t I • Generation the quirky stand-alone episodes behind a rather large, complex c?n-
tal fe r, you ( n do no bet- X. "The X-Fli d fl all labels. that have riddled every season spiracy that, among other oddities, 
ter. "' think it i retlecting the time thus far. The now famous "Clyde revolves around the presence of 

H: You'v obviou.ly n ver } Ibat It'S 10, IOrt ofth cynicism, the Bruckman's Final Repose" featured intelligent life from another world. 
watched "Re I ton. of the ) distru t," We~le id.. . actor Peter Boyle as a psychic who There are many experiments with 
High y Patrol." The how I _ rooted m all th~ga could accurately predict .and indi- cloning and genetic mutations that 

to(ey HorTi.on lIa. '901 - con(uRlon. mi mformatlon, vidual's death, (including his own). indicate an integration of human 
endured .tl'ual dtcapita, .. conapltacy th oriel, dIstrust of Boyle won an Emmy for his perf or- and alien lifeforms. Hybrids have 
lIon., bul refuBeB 10 "lin- bureaucracy. ft portrays t~e8e mance, and the episode since has appeared as important characters, 
qui4h hl$ poIlltion OfTll)ng tM themea and Id WIth both senoUB taken its place among X-Philes' including the ominous Alien Boun-
undl'ad Greg KIT chling i4 , con id ,..tion nd cYlllca! humor. favorite . ty Hunter. At the center of this 
tht ftarl, .. zombit .tallter,. At th core or"Th X-Fil "it the "X-Files" writer/producer Frank grand conspiracy, like a rational , 
wllo u'lll hunt him /0 the ' of '90'. thought. Spotnitz said in an interview in The hum line eye of the hurricane, is 
encu ofth, tarlh. But for Wella, a eIr·profee .ed Official X.Files Magazine that most agent Fox Mulder who is slowly but 

riD, the .• how .ppe~1 to h.l m of the episodes they will do as surely unraveling the many 
CIU It ofIi r. the lntere tIDe stand-alones. He promised the writ- strands of this tangled web. Driven 

ere will make the shows "as scary by what he believes was the abduc
and intense as we possibly can." tion of his sister by an alien intelli

More specifically, details of gence, Mulder is seeking the truth. 
fulure episodes and the script for It is a theme that shines 
the feature film are both a well- through, if by nothing other than 
kept secret, but there are some sto- the success found by the . "X-Files· 
ry elements that simply must be cast nd crew. For them, the truth 
answered. there. 

"X·).' ilt-s" t'lJaI'.u'h,'rs 
you should know 

Assistant Director 
Walter Skinner 

As Mulder and Scully's superior. 
Skinner has been there more than 
once to save the day. He is gruff and 
tough, but has an idea that the XJ 
Files team is on the right track. 

Cigarette Smoking 
Man 

This wicked character is behind 
every great conspiracy since 
Roswell. He is the master of 
Faustian bargains, double-crossing 
and arrogant smoke blowing. Hints 
indicate he may be Mulder's real 
father. 

The Lone Gunmen 
The strange trio of Frohike, Byers 

and Langly are a self-made think 
tank. Mulder goes to them for all 
kinds of information and high-tech 
toyS'. 

Marlta Covarrubias 
As "X" died, his final message 

pOinted Mulder to Covarrubias, a . 
member of the United Nations. The 
enigmatic woman assisted Mulder, 
but she was last seen as a turncoat 
informant for the Cigarette Smoking 
Man. 

Alex Krycek 
Once Mulder's partner during 

Scully's disappearance, Krycek has 
become a dangerous enemy of 
Mulder and Scully. He now is the 
resident one-armed man of "The X
Files,· brought on by a horrilic 
episode in Russia. 

GORDON/UI theatre students c eate scenarios for murder 

et 
a brio and 

sound that was 
Sun·Times 

music I, delivered 
the world." 

319/3351160 
1-800·HANCHER 

call 319/335-1168 
UI Students, and Youth 

IC wrights. Her play leans towards 
the ab tract, taking place "some

h· where above the earth," and con
cerning "a dark love story between 
a demon and a child." 

Other plays are more realistic, 
and one, which concerns the inves
tigation of the murder, is an imita
lion of tllm noir. 

"It'e just amazing how many dif-
t. rent take six people have on one 
pr mi e," laid U1 freshman Nellie 
Viner, who covers herself in paint 
for h r ro! in the play. "It's a great 
display of creativity." 

"This department is known for 
lhe quality of our graduate play 
writing program," said Aspengren. 
"W 81110 have a group of extraordi
narily talented undergraduate 

GOMYONiolin virtuoso 
lC nler's Avery Fisher Hall. She 

we selected to perfonn at the 50th 
anniversary of the United Nations 
iii 1995. 

For Oomyo, touring haa its 
advanta,ea and di8lldvanLagea. 

• [ h te airplanes ," Gomyo said. 
'I'm 110 scared of them, but r get to 
I • parts of the world I've never 
leen before. I get to meet people 
and learn about new cultures, and 
It alllO aff~ my playing." 

For her concert at the VI, Gomyo 
will perform with pianist Robert 

. Koenig. She will perform pieces by 
Tch.ikovaky, Eugene Yuye, 
Manuel de Falla, Edward Elgar, 
Henryk. Wieni,wlk1 and MOlart. 

"There are malty compo.er! that 
r love," Gomyo uid. "I love 
MOlart's mUllc because it'. not only 
happy music, but it" relaxina. 
MOhrt II very difficult to play; hil 
music IOllnd. very Ilmple but It's 
very compld.· 

• 

writers. This production gives us while each playwright had some 
the opportunity to showcase the contact with other portions of the 
work of several of them." show, the actora in each section had 

The playwrighta each have been 
developing their own divergent sto
ries concerning the demise of Mr. 
Macleod for five weeks now, and 
the playwrights also direct their 
own works. Because they've been 
worki\lg individually, no one had 
seen the entire show until it was 
brought together this week. And 

been even more oblivious to the 
entire play. 

With all these distinctive takes 
on what happened, will the mys
tery ever be solved? , 

"The idea is people will see this 
and decide," said playwright 
Michael Ehlert. "But even we don't 
know what' really happened." 

Shaming ot the Sun 
I WORLD TOUR 

ThUI'IdaJ, December • 
7:30p.m. 

_=~~r~ 
lickel8 oil Ihe IM U Box Office, all . 
lickelM~ler cenlers, charge-by· l' 
phone II 319-363-1888(C.R.). 319-
326-11I~ (Quad Cili .. ) or on-line al .. 
... """.tid~elmasler.com 

~d""", 
...... -

THE NEW ALBUM A VAILABL! N Ow 
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Music Calendar 
tonight 

4 p.m. - Nicolas McGegan with 
Kantorei and University Chamber 
Orchestra at Clapp Recital Hall. 
free. 
7 p.m. - Benefit concert featur
tng Susan Shore, Big Wooden 
Radio and Dave Zollo at The Mill 
Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington SI. 
Donation requested . 
.8 p.m. - Karen Gomyo at 
Hancher Auditorium. $13.50 for 
WI students and senior citizens; 
$8.50 for youth . 
9 p.m. - Uncle John's Band at 
Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington 
St. Cover. 
9 p.m. - Natty Nation at 
Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington SI. 
$4. 
9 p.m. - The Real Time Quintet 
at Martini's, 129 E. College SI. 
$2. 
10 p.m. - Hello Dave and 
Medulla Oblongata at The Que, 
211 Iowa Ave. Cover. 

Friday 

8 p.m. - House of Large Sizes 
and! Bottledog! at Gabe's. $6. 
9 p.m. - Ominous Seapods with 
Family Groove Co. at Gunnerz. 
$5. 
9 p.m. - The Saints at Martini's. 
Cover. 
9 p.m. - Project Soul at The Mill 
Restaurant. Cover. 
9:30 p.m. - B. J. Flemming at 
The Sanctuary, 405 S. Gilbert St. 
Cover. 

Saturday 

8 p.m. - Tish Hinojosa at 
Hancher Auditorium. Tickets 
range from $24/22120; 
$19.20/17.60/1,5 for UI students; 
$12/11/10 for youth. 
9 p.m. - Sexual Buddha and 
Cotton Mather at Gabe 's. Cover. 
9 p.m. - Mango Jam at 
Gunnerz. $5. 
g p.m. - Van and the Moovers 
at Martini's. Cover. 
9 p.m. - Ruvane Kurland at 
Uncommon Grounds, 118 S. 
Dubuque St. Free . 
9 p.m. - The Saul Lubaroff Jazz 
Group at The Mill Restaurant. 
Free. 

80HoursMusic 

Sophisticated pop music 
• Althought they have 
toured with Hootie and the 
Blowfish, Colton M~ther is 
far from the mainstream, 

By Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

"-------
I 'would like it if tM mairv 
stream became mon~ like us. 

Robert Harrison, 
lead Singer of Cotton Mather, 

on the band 's appeal 

The band Cotton Mather has " 
toured with popular groups like became more like us,· Harrison 
Hootie and the Blowfish, but you said. . 
probably won't hear its songs when The four member band from 
you turn on KRNA. Austin, Texas, formed in 1994 and 

"Rock music set out to be a lot is scheduled to bring its pop, rock 
more than get- sound to Oabe's, 330 E. Washing-
ting on t he ton St., on Saturday night at 9. 
radio,· said Cotton "They're doing a sophisticated, 
Robert Harri- pop-ish sound that reminds me of 
son, lead sil)ger Mather the Beatles, the Byrds,· booking 
of Cotton When: Saturday at agent Doug Roberson said. "Their 
Mather in a 9 music is like the rubber soul era, 
telephone Where: Gabe's. 330 mop-top phase with interesting 
interview with E. Washington SI. harmonies reminiscent of the mid-
the DI. "We're period Beatles. It's guitars that 
definitely a rock band that's inter- are melodic and catchy." 
ested in the process of where the "It's 21st century surreal draw
music ends up. There are a lot of il,lg on pop stuff from the '60s," 
groups that take note of that and, bassist Josh Oravelin said of the 
'there are a lot of them that are just group's sound. "It will blow your 
fluffy." miJ;ld, if you have a fragile mind." 

It's not that Harrison doesn't The band's newly released sec-
want to become popular. ond album, Kantiki, is named 

"I would like it if the mainstream • 

new CD reviews 

after a one-man voyage from the 
west coast of South America to 
Polynesia Harrison said. 

"We made this in my garage and 
we recorded it on 4-track cassette 
and a type of 8-track recorder,· 
Harrison said. "The first record 
was kinda literate but this is more 
emotional and bizarre. It is reflect
ing on a lot of sad things. A very 
emotio nal record , a bit naked. 
That's what rock 'n' roll was about 
at some point. It's also funny." 

Harrison said the song-writing 
process occurs in when he is in a 
private space., 

"It starts out like a cookie and 
.ends like ham,· Harrison said of 
the transformation oUhe lyrics. 

The band's name, familiar to 
17th-century history buffs, takes 
its name from a famous Puritan, 
Harrison said. 

"At some point, it was an amus
ing thing,· Harrison said. "As I 
reflect on it now, I thought it was a 
real bad idea. He was plugged into 
some heavy stuff out there. We 
hope we can break through the 
curse of Cotton Mather. We've had 
an uncanny amount of things hap
pening to us and friends have told 
us so." 

Kiss should have stayed on tour Watt's latest a step In the right direction 
Gene Simmons and company are back with a new album a 

year after their successful 
concert tour, but Carnival 
of Souls: The Final Ses
sions shows that KISS 
maybe should have stayed 
on tour longer. KISS fans 
expecting to hear some 
great new material from 
the guys who wanna "Rock 
and Roll All Night" will 
probably be disappointed. 

The first track on Carni
val of Souls Is tilled "Hate," I:i~~~~ """,,":-L---.J 

which is how some KISS Kiss, Carnival of Souls: 
fans may feel about this The Final Sessions 
album il they're expecting *1 /2 out of **** 
the paSSionate and power-
ful songs the group has put out in the past. 

Although it mixes rock 'n' roll wilh a few romantic ballads, as 
KISS is known to do sometimes, the CD lacks the exploding 
sound and intensity that made Kiss songs so memorable in the 
first place. 

- Mike Weiler 

On Mike Walt's latest album, Contemplating the Engine 
Room, the singer has 
returned to his usual fortes 
of thundering bass and 
Quirky lyriCS. This is, 
Ihankfully, not another 
concept album. It is a CD 
riddled with references to 
Walt's previous work (the 
dedication is to d. Boon 
and The Minutemen) and 
proves that he has learned 
his lesson. 

Still, the album grows 
extremely tiresome after 
repeated IIstenings. But 
songs like "Liberty Calls" **1 /2 out of **** 
and "Fireman Hurley· will put you in a fairly happy mood and 
proves that Walt can still rock when he has to . All in all, Con
templating the Engine Room is at least a slep toward the great
ness Walt attained with Firehose and The MinuteA'len. He's not 
there yet, but this shows he is trying . 

- Brian McNeil 

/ 

House 
Large .~iz~s 
House of Large Sizes Is scheduled 
to play Friday night at 11 at Gabe's 
Oasis , 330 E. Washington 51. The 
cover charge Is $6. The DI spoke 
with band member Dave Oelbler In 
a telephone interview. 

1. Why should people come to 
your show? 
Because we kick ass, 
Exactly how large la the Hou .. 01 
Large Sizes , end what do you 
keep Inside? 
It's about 1,200 square leet. All 01 
our songs are like children and 
they're safely inside. 
2. What do you like and dllll~e 
about Iowa City? 
Iowa City is where people first 
seemed to like us . Up unlll we 
started doing well In Iowa City, 
people in Cedar Falls thoughl we 
sucked. We also like all the good 
restaurants In Iowa City. What 
don't we like about Iowa City? 
Well , the water stinks - every
body knows Ihat. 
3. Have you .een any good 
movies lately? 
"The Full Monly" was really 
good-it was jusl a well-wrilten 
comedy where people get to act. 
We also liked "The Daytrlppers: I 
can tell you a film we didn't like: 
"Crash" was so bad - not quite 
bad 'enough to make it good, but 
it's an experience. 
5. What do the members 01 Houl. 
of Large SlzlS do In their Ir .. 
tlma? 
We haven't had any free lime in a 
long lime. I guess Mark enloys 
water-skiing and babe-hunting. 
He's single, so he gets 10 go out 
and have fun . We stay at home and 
work on the house, you know, that 
1,200 fool House of Large Sizes. 

-~nSchnoo, 

the charts 

Slagll of thl Wllk 
"Tllbtltqmplng , • Chumblwlmba 

This British group has staked Its 
claim 10 the mostlnfectous song 01 
Ihe year thanks to the single's unfor
gettable, rallying chorusllne. The 
lyrics may be simplistic, but when 
have you ever heard ' plsslng the 
night away" sound more sweet? 
Video of the welk 
· Phenomenon," LL Cool J 

When It comes to glossy, se~ual 
Innuendo-filled videos , Uncle L 
rarely disappoints. On his latest, set 
on New Year's Eve 1999, LL Cool J 
again ups the ante with a dazzling 
assortment of visuals and some 
tongue-In-cheek ediling that makes 
It look like he's masturbating Ihe 
microphone. Play on, playa'. 
Nation's top-seiling 

slnales 
1. "Candle In the ~lOd 1997 -
Something About the Way You Look 
Tonight,' Elton John 
2. "You Make Me Wanna. ",. Usher 
3. ' How Do I Live,' LeAnn Rimes 
4. ' 4 Seasons of Loneliness,· Boyz 
II Men 
5. ' All Cried OUI,' Allure fealunng 
112 
6 "My Love Is the Shhhhl," 
Somethln' for the People featurlng 
Trlna & Tamara 
7. ·Foollsh Games - You Were 
Meant For Me,' Jewel 
8 "Quit Playing Garnes (Wllh My 
Heart),' BackstreelBoys 
9. "Honey,' Mariah Carey 
10 "Tubthumplng,' Chumbawamba 

!OUt'1' 8i/1boJ1rd 

Nation's top-seiling 
albums 

1. You Ugh! Up My Ufe -
Inspirational Songs, LeAnn Rimes 
2. The Velvet Rope, Janet 
3. "Gang·Rela/ed· SOundtrack, var
ious artists 
~ rtre D8I1Cf, Fleetwood M c 
5. ·Soul Food" SOundtnclc, various 
artists 
6. 'Butt,rfIy, Mariah Carey 
7, PhenomenOfl, lL Cool J 
8. Evolution, Boyz II M n 
9 .. ~quarium Aqua 
10. Nimrod, Green Day 

IOUrt 

9:30 p.m. - Dave Moore at The 
Sanctuary. Cover. 
10 p.m. - Naked Hasselhoff and 

· Modern Girls at The Que. Cover. 

Sunday 
~o",e PH/SHI"" 

\ ~~ f.A~~~;:: 

University Theatres Malnsta,gt presents 
\ 

2 p.m. - Black Sheep at the 
Museum of Art. Free. 
3 p.m. - Leopold La Fosse at 
Clapp Recital Hall. Free. 
7 ~.m. - Catfish Keith at The 
Mill Restaurant. Cover. 
8 p.m. - University Choir, 

· directed by William Hatcher, at 
· Clapp ReCital Hall. Free. 
· 9 p.m. - The Rack at Gunnerz. 
$5. ' 

. ff 
, ,. 

-SPIN MAGAZINE 

MAGGIE ClfUNI 

. I 

by Tom Stoppard / 
directed by Elic Forsythe I 

\ , 
.... ... 

.... _--_ .... 

II Mr. Stoppard Is a 
vlrtuoso ... waglng the 
beauty of logic and 
symmetry against the 
thrill of all that is 
tangled, mysterious 
and unpredictable. " 
New YorkTl .... 

November 6 -16 
E. C. Mable Theatre 
UI Theatre Building 
$14& $7 
call 335-1160 or 
1-800-HANCHER 

"An Ice ,team sundae 
for the brain. " 

B,,.," RKord 

\ ~~: WELCOME BACK ~TUDENT~! 
16 oz. Btls. 

Bud!, 
Bud Light tUU)DV Hour 

1008 E, 2nd Ave, • Coralville 
Open 4 pm-I:3O am 

We 're always looking fOf new do/Is. 
Col/If Interested. 

conectiOn at 
USB I 

• · • , 
• 

! ,. hi~hli~1 

Tonight 
'Ionater Chiller Hello 
Airs: tonight from 7:3 
elodeon 

Nick at Night prepar 

I day with Hailoween-b 
'Newharl,' 'The Odd 
CQurse, 'The Addams F 
hosted by Joe Flaherty 

Frld 
'"II"!hI Great Pumpld 

~ Wn: Friday night at 7 01 
Celebrate the 25th 

Linus altemptlng to c( 
the Great Pumpkin exls 

Satur 
'Sllipwalkers" 
Airs: Saturday night 
Channell 

NBC debuts the lat 
Tbrillogy, which focus 
s!tldles the effects 0 
Bruce Greenwood (,St. 
Jerry O'Connor (the gu 
desk In 'fR') star as in 

Sund 
'flI. X-FUe." 
Airs: Sunday night at B 

Is Mulder dead? W 
cancer? After months 
'The X-Files' returns f 
wrIh the promise weavi 

1

01 conplracy as the s 
lowards a Hollywood I I summer. 

11 ie-Ist'll ratil 

I' Prime tims ratings 
/IIe/sen Med,a Resea~ 

, 

II'NBC World Senes G 
I at Ronda,' 23.8 million 

2..'NBC World Series G 
~land,' 167 million 
3 'NBC World Se nes G 
Cleveland,' 151 million 
4 'NBC World Senes G 
Cleveland ," 15 0 million 
4 'NBC World Series G 
i florida,' 15.0 mill on 
6. 'CBS Sunday Movle: 
Woods,' 14.5 million ho 
7. 'Touched By An Ang 

s 
I 60 Mlnutes' 13.4 mil 
9. 'NBC World Senes Pr 

Iliionhomes 
10 'NFL Monday NIght 
It Indianapolis' 124 mil 
11 -Home Improveme 
hOmes 
12 ·Drew Carey Sho 
~ 
13 ' NBC World Series 
115 million homes 
1eOiltei e NBC· (Mo 
Jon homes 
15 "2QflO,' ll 3 mUllan 
16. ' John Stossel Spe 
And Marnage,' 11 .1 m 
11, 'Olagnosl$ Murder, 
IiOrnes 
18. 'Slmpsons: 10 9 mil 
19 'Dharma & Greg , 

~.\\' 011 , . ide'! 
, 
J ·Addlcted to 

'Tbe Fifth 
"Janl 

"Jingle All 



the charts 
" • , .. 

," Chumbl.lmbl 
I group has staked liS 

the most Infsctous song of 
thanks to the slngle's unfor
, rallying chorusllne . The 

be simplistic. but when 
ever heard ·plsslng the 

sound more sweet? 

of the week 
"LL Cool J 

to glossy, sexual 
videos, Uncle L 

n~nlnnlrlt~ On his latest, set 
Eve 1999, LL Cool J 
ante with a dazzling 

of visuals and some 
fln-cneek editing that makes 
like he's masturbating the 

Play on, playa'. 
top-seiling 

slnaln 
In the ~Ind 1997-
About the Way You Look 

John 

Is the Shhhh I," 
for the People featurln\l 

Tamara 
Games - You Were 

Me," Jewel 
Playing Games (With My 
Backstreet Boys 

" Mari.ah carey 
umplng," Chumbawamba 

'lOUt" 8i/1bNrd 

Tonight 
'Monater Chiller Hillowlln Fright Fe .... 
~rs: lonlght from 7:30-11 :30 on Nick
elodeon 

Nick at Night prepares us for Ihe holi
day with Halloween-based episodes of 
'Newhart ,' 'The Odd Couple: and, 01 
cQurse, 'The Addams Family.' The lest is 
hosted by Joe Flaherty ('SCTV'), 

Friday 
"n'.the Great Pumpkin, Chlrlle Brown" 
~: friday night at 7 on KGAN Channel 2 

Celebrate the 25th annlversar~ 01 
Linus anemptlng to convince Ihe gang 
the Great Pumpkin exists, 

I Saturday 
'SI.epwalke ... " 
Airs: Saturday night at 8 on KWWL 
Channel 7 

NBC debuts the latest member of its 
Thrillogy, which focuses on a clinic that 
studies the effects of the dreaming, 
Bruce Greenwood (,SI. Elsewhere') and 
Jerry O'Connor (the guy behind the Iront 
~sk In 'ER') star as investigators. 

Sunday 
"The X-FIIU" 
Aln: Sunday nlghl at 8 p.m. 

Is Mulder dead? Will Scully die of 
cancer? After months of speculalion, 
'The X-Files' returns for its filth season 
wnh Ihe promise weaving a tighter web 
of conplracy as the storyline moves 
towards a Hollywood feature film next 
summer. 

Prime time ratings as compiled by 
Nielsen Media Research for Oct. 20-26. 
1. 'NBC World Series Game 7: Cleveland 
at Florida," 238 million homes 
2/ NBC World Series Game 5: Florida at 
Cleveland: 16.7 million homes 
3. 'NBC World Series Game 3: Florida at 
Cleveland ," 151 million homes 
•. -N8C World Series Game 4: Florida at 
Cleveland." 15 0 million homes 
4. 'NBC World Series Game 6: Cleveland 
ItAorlda," '5.0 million homes 
6. ' CBS Sunday Movie: Miracle In The 
Woods: 14 .5 million homes 

,7. 'Touched By An Angel: 13.9 million 
MImes 
• -60 Minutes" 13.4 million homes 

• 9. 'NBC World Selies Pre-Game 7; 12.7 
llilon homes 

, 10. ' NFL Monday Night Football: Buffalo 
, at Indianapolis' 124 million homes 

11. ' Home Improvement" 123 million 
!kimes 
12. "Drew Carey Show' 11.6 million 

• homes 
• ~13 . ' NBC World Series Pre-Game 5," 

!-____ ..... _ _ ..J 11.5 million homes 

~-------"'i 14. ' oateline NBC' (Monday), 11.3 mil

HI.' 
t,V? 
tbe Pflisfl 

coUection at 
UeBl 

Ion homes 
15. "20120; 11.3 mil~on homes 
\6 . • Jalln Stassel Spec al: Love, Lust 
And Mamage: 11.1 million homes 
17. 'oiagnosls Murder," 11 .0 million 
homes 
18. "Simp ons: 10.9 million homes 
19 "Dharma & Greg ,"10.8 million 
iIomes 
19 ·Pllm.Tlme Live: t 0.8 million 
I)omes 

I "Addicted to Love" 
"The Fifth Elemenr 

"Jane Eyre" 
I "Jingle All tbe Way" 

'tldyldUe'" 

\ iell'u ,alii 

Boy Ind His Dog" 
975, Director: LO Jon s) 
'f1C (Don Johnson) is a young punk 

lltanl~Arlnn Ihe war-torn ruins of Earth 
War IV. Accompanying him 

telepathic dog, Blood. who Is the 
of the troup . Together, the two 

trouble , findinG themselves 
off marauders and trying to 

clutches 01 a welrdo-under-
utopian sociely, replele with 

m'rrhu,n bands nd clhzens decked In 

·Thls cuh f~vonte Is widely touted as 
Insp fat Ion for the "Mad Max" film 

nd. Indetd, som 01 those films 
have benefitted from the wicked 
Of humOr thiS one keeps through

Is a faithful adaptation of the 
1' ''llra -I~lnnm\l Harlan Ellison novelia 

a gr t chole for Ie-night vieWing. 

·: 100% Natural 
Footwear 
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80 HoursOn the tube 

Fletch will live again. 
I can remember the first 

night of Chevy Chase's late 
night talk show, titled, cre
atively enough, "The Chevy 
Chase Show." You would 
think that a guy as versed in 

iroprov would have handled the sit
uation better. But, instead, Chevy 
fumbled through the affair like a 
nervous puppy and his guests -
his guests - actually had to help 
him through the process . It was 
physically painfut to watch. The 
show was mercifully taken out 
behind the barn and shot not long 
afterward. 

Chevy's entire career seems to be 
about disap
pointments and 
horrible mis
steps. Take his 
exit from "Sat
urday Night 
Live." In a won
derful display 
of McLean 
Stevenson Dis
ease (leaving a 
hit show for 
absolutely no 

• "If Looks Could 
Kill" 
• "The Long Good
bye" 
• "Who's Harry 
Crumb?" 

good reason; see also David Caruso, 
Rob Morrow, etc.), he left the show 
after only one year for supposedly 
greener pastures in the movie busi
ness. 

Patrick 
leller ............... 

on 
video 

"Vacation," three of them is just 
plain stupid. I keep waiting for a 
teary television reunion of all the 
former Rustys and Audreys: "And 
now, the Rusty that started it all: 
ANTHONY MICHAEL HALU" 

But why do we keep going back 
to Chevy? Well, when he's good, 
he's good . No, scratch that. He's 
hilarious. His brief stint on ·SNL
was a near-genius combination of 
timing. talent and wit. His awe
some ·Caddyshack" performance 
was only upstaged by the slightly 
more insane Bill Murray. At hi s 
best, Chevy can take an everyman 
character and endow him with a 
razor wit that doesn't seem at all 
out of place. 

the original poster from "Fletch" 
missed the spark of the original 
and the franchi e died with it. 

Aaron Rapoport/Associaled Press 

Greg Wise, left, as the evil vampire and Peter Crombie as franken
stein's creature appear in "House of Frankenstein," a four-hour 
movie on NBC Sunday and Monday. 

The show thrived. Chevy didn't. 
Sure, he has fared better than 

some of the other cast members from 
that series, but when he's bad, he's 
painfully bad. Remember "Modem 
Problems"? "Nothing But Trouble"? 
I'm sure Chevy wishes he didn't. 

But the apex of Chevy's csreer 
was "Fletch." It fit him like a glove, 
allowing him to play through sever
al miniature "sketches" within a 
reasonable plot st ructure. The 
writing (by Andrew "Blazing Sad
dles" Bergman, based on the novel 
by Gregory MacDonald) was sharp, 
and even had a good, understand
able mystery to boot. 

But, of course, in Hollywood, one 
good turn deserves a sequel, and 
that's exactly what we got. Four 
years later, Chase returned to the 
character in the disappointing 
"Fletch Lives," written by Leon 
Capetanos, who - literally -
hasn't worked since. Maybe it was 
sequel disease: too much of what 
made the film good in the first 
place. Or maybe it was the over
whelmingly stereotypical Southern 
community the film depicted . 
Whatever it was, "Fletch Lives" 

Don't fret. though, Fletch will 
live again next year. It turns out 
Chevy is looking for a guaranteed 
way to revive his career, since the 
"Vacation" fitms are running out of 
steam and "Fletch8 is the only 
remaining cash cow len to plunder_ 

Luckily, the studios are showing 
signs of intelligence by hiring wUn
derkind Kevin Smith, writer/direc
tor of "Chasing Amy· and "Clerks," 
to pen the sequel, which he says 
will be loosely based on the cia sic 
film "The Third Man ." "Chasing 
Amy8 was my favorite movie of the 
year, and I can't think of a better 
writer to guide Chevy back to glo
ry. 

The nuts and 
bolts of horror 

Come to think of it, there are 
probably several whole years Chevy 
doesn't remember. But I digress. 

The last few yeats have not been 
kind to Chevy. He was close to 
becoming a C-Iist actor in third
rate, direct-to-video features . "Cops 
and Robber80ns" was particularly 
painful. And say what you will, but 
I was bored with the first sequel of 

We had better pray that it suc
ceeds, though, for all our sakes. 
Otherwise, "Oh, Heavenly Dog 2" 
might be coming to a theater near 
you soon. 

• Classic monsters are 
brought into the modern 
world in the NBC television 
movie liThe House of 
Frankenstein 1997," 

By Bob Thomas 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - You'd think 
that Hollywood's monsters might 
change their nasty ways now that 
they are enshrined on U.S. postage 
tamps. 
Not tho e guys. Now vampires 

and were-
wolves are 
marauding 
through the 
L08 Angeles 
nights, leaving 
blood-deprived 
humans and 
body parts in 
their wakes. 

At least 
that's the basis 

television 

"House of 
Franken

stein 1997" 
W~.n: Sunday and 
Monday at8 p.m. 
Whll'1l:KWWL 
Channel 7 

for "House of Frankenstein," the 
four-hour movie that appears Sun
day and Monday on NBC. 

It happens that a real estate oper
ator (England's Greg Wise) plans to 
open a nightclub called "House of 
Frankenstein." For a special added 
attraction, he seeks Dr. Franken-
tein's creature. Located at its 

North Pole resting place and 
thawed in Los Angeles, the creature 
escapes, and that's when the mur-
deI'S start.. , 

Two L.A. detectives, played by 
Adrian Pasdar and Miguel San
dovar, investigate the case. They 
di cover there is more than one 
creature out there. 

Pasdar received the script for 
"House of Frankenstein" while 
making a TV movie with Victoria 
Principal in Vancouver. He had 
made "Near Dark," which he called 
a ·vampire Western," and wanted to 
try the genre again, 

"But I didn't want to wear the 
pro th tics," he recalls. "I hate sit
ting In the makeup chair, I really 
do. [ just can't stand having that 
glue on my face for 12 hours. 

'Then 1 read the script and dis
covered I was the only one who 

" ------=-
"There is a certain litUe
boy element oj stropping 
on a gun and pinning on 
a badge. 

Adrian Pasdar 
who plays a detective In 

"The House of Frankenstein 1997" 

-------" 
didn't have to wear prosthetics." 

Pas dar welcomed the chance to 
playa detective "because I'm usual
lyon the run, the guy who grabs 
the girl and takes off'in the car with 
stolen credit cards." He prepared 
Cor the new role by patrolling at 
night with L.A. cops. ' 

What did he learn? 
"The one thing I came away with 

was learning that these guys really 
do love being cops," he replied . 
"There is a certain little-boy ele
ment of strapping on a gun and pin
ning on a badge; that feeling never 
leaves them." 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

IOWA CITY· 
331·9090 

230 KIRKWOOD AVE. learner Kirkwood & Gilbert) 

OPEN 
THE 

LATEST 
337·9090 

--------------------------------IExtra liuge Thin One-Topping I Large, Deep One-Topping I Large, Stuffed One-Topping 

:$799 ~:$899 ~:$999~: 
I +tax IiiIiif I +tax IiiIiif +tax ~ 
L __ Expim0ct0ber31,1997 __ .L __ Expires October 31, 1997 - - J. - - Expires 0ct0ber31, 1997 - - .J "House of Frankenstein" filmed 

all over Los Angeles County, from 
Saugus to San Pedro and Trancas 
Beach to Glendale. ~II.II.II.II.II.II.II.II.II.II.II.II.II.II.II.II.II.II.II.II-

"The best part for me," Pasdar • ' 1= 
remarked, "was filming at Univer-

sal Studios, home of the 1944 movie - H OW~~N I 
'House of Frankenstein.' When I • All ' -
was little, my father took me on the -. 1=-
Universal Studios tour, and I 

~~;i~£::~!a:~~~eo~~~::~c~ 1:- HAVOC 1997<' li-=I A native of Pittsfield, Mass., Pas-
dar grew up near Philadelphia, 
where he had his first brush with 
films. "Taps" was shooting at the 
nearby Valley Forge Military Acad- = • 
emy with a new young actor, 'Ibm • WHEN.' Fn-dav, October 31st =. 
Cruise. Pasdar watched and = p 
resolved then he would somehow • WHERE: Wheelroom, IMU -
::~ his way into the movie busi- =. TIME; 8:00 _ 12:00p.m, ! 

Five years later, Pasdar was "'! I 
appearing with Cruise in "Top Gun." -.- I!'fte-" A"'M1$SlON AN" f'OOv -
Between Cruise encounters, he stud- r J('; ,; V{'r , i 
ied at the Lee Strasberg Theater = = 
Institute in New York and appeared • I 
in several plays, supporting himself = 
with odd jobs on the side. I i 
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- -
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-• • 
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IllICI'Ilar PAtJUNI Tna 

--• -- . h Costume Contest! 
~ake sure you enter 10 t e 

. Bo.rd and Residence Hall Govcmmcnu. 
Spumortd by Union programming . . f I 
I d" d Is . h d' b'i" rt encourag«l to .flend alt UnlVCrll1Y 0 ow. sponsorrd ~nu. If you art a penon n IYI ua Wil Isa llucsa . i . . 

. h d' b'I' h ' r- an accommodation in orda to pa(lIe PaiC In thiS program. plcasc conract Office 
Wit :I lsa IUYW ortqUl~ 

of Campus Programs in advance at 335-3059. 
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80 HoursThe Back 
On the lips 

Wh.l! <; [Jol Ilt'ople l.llkliHI tillS VlPp.k 

1. liTHE X-FILES" - David 
Duchovny must be relieved to be back on 
surer ground after he was crucified at the 
box office for "Playing God." 

2. THE DAVE MATTHEWS BAND 
- To combat bootlegging. the band 
released a live CD that sold out quickly 
in stores. Don't worry, you can always 
tape a copy from your friends. 

3. HORROR FILMS - "I Know 
Whal You Did Last Summer," "Wish
master." "Mimic" ... Thanks a lot. 
"Scream"! 

4. ROLLING STONES -In the 
band's live MTV concert, it performed 
only three songs in what was louted as 
an hour-long show. We can't get no ... 

5. "HOUSE OF FRANKENSTEIN 
1997" - Next lime, we'll ask for the 
treat. 

6. KAREN GOMYO - She's 15, 
a violin virtuoso, and already playing ' 
before sell-out crowds. Gee, I feel like 
I've wasted my life. How 'bout you? 

7. "SLEEPWALKERS" - A team 
of investigators goes into Dreamland to 
fight crime. Are they ready for Freddy? 

8. "RED CORNER" - In the pre
view, Richard Gere asks, "What are you 
going to do, shoot me twice?" Sounds fun. 

9. MOTLEY CRUE - They chal· 
lenged a heckler to a fight on stage dur
ing a concert. One down, millions to go. 

10. STEVEN SPIELBERG - The 
movie maestro was placed at the top 01 
Entertainment Week¥s "Power 101 " 
list. Gee, who would have guessed? 

Fright night 

Just SO Halloween 
isn't too boring ... 
Well, it's Halloween. 

. Again. So you're 
probably waiting for 
Ross and Liam to 
give you some plans 
for The Big Event. 

As always, we are prepared to deliv
er the goods. These suggestions have 
been hand-picked from the countless 
brilliant ideas floating through us on 
a daily basis, so pay attention. 

• The Film Fest - Sure, it's a 
tired concept, and you've probably 
done it a million times already. But 
just try to tell us that when your 
favorite slasher is scaring the hell 
out of you on your glorious 9" cable
ready television. Grab some brews, 
call a few friends, and it's pure 
magic. 
. • Pumpkin Smashing - Or, 
smashing pumpkins, if 
you prefer. Of course 
it's childish! That's the 
point, Brainiac. It's 
also 100 percent pure 
adrenaline. 

• Bar Hopping -
Not that anyone 
needs an excuse to 
do this, but Hal
loween affords a 
chance to check out 
the truly innova
tive decorations. 

FOr Ute love of God, when 
l.vas Ute last time yau Uu"eW 

a party Jm'your ft-iend.s 
who put up wi#Jtso much 

C)up f.Yf»t you? TJw.t #Ju~m. 
TJ-eat yaul'8elf, TIle best 
tiling is that any oj tlle8e 

oUter ideas can easily be 
inwrpomted, 

love of God, when was the last time 
you threw a party for your friends 
who put up with so much crap from 
you? Treat them. Treat yourself. The 
best thing is that any of these other 
ideas can easily be incorporated. 

• Go to a Party - If you are so 
pathetic that you can't 
manage to get a party 
together, chances are 
pretty good that you 
won't be invited to any. 
This is, however, no 

reason why you shouldn't 
go to one. We do it all the 
time. 

Hopefully, we've 
helped you to figure out 
some Halloween plans. 
Just remember that 
there's plenty more 
ideas where these 
gems came from. 
Stay tuned for more 

• Trick or Treat
ing - Before you 
laugh at us for this 
one, answer one 
question: What 
the hell is so fun
ny about free 
candy? 

• Throw A 
Party - For the 

Ross Kuhle 
Liam Bineern 

instructions 
from the newly 
crowned enter
tainment kings 
ofIowa City . 

lowu ('ity r .. ~id('lIjs txperll'JH't' '1'h .. Rocky lIorrQr }>ielllr.' SIIO\\'" 

Photos by Kelly EtzellThe Dally Iowan 
(Above left) Brett Wehmeyer wore black-and-white tights for the screening of liThe Rocky Horror Pic
ture Show" at the Englert Theatres on Saturday, Drag was the popular dress for the evening, 
(Above right top) Owen Piette of Davenport said he preferred to wear fishnets , 
(Above right bottom) Megan Reiman, City High, and Owen Piette, Davenport resident went all out in 
costume for the show. 
(Bottom) Iowa City resident Josh Sova smokes a cigarette before the screening, 
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In IhI Hell 01 ihI Nlghl 

BRAV m @ Bravo ProWes Cel IR. '84) ••• IHelen M,rren. John LVnch) SItmonblrrltll'gl) •• ltd ling. Roset Zecb) 

BET CJ:) @ Plenet G,oove Hil LIII m 
FAM Eli) 13 The Wellons Rttcue 911 Crocodile Oundtt 1f'G.13. '86) ••• IPlta HogI/l) 

TNN ED ~ Dukes 01 Hauer(! Champlon,hlp Rodeo Prime Time Counlry roclIY', Country 

ENe f8 Somewhere In Time The HoUH on Skull Mountain IPG) The Shining IA. '80) .. (.lick Nichoilon. ShIIIey Duval) 

AMC m Dr. Terror's House 01 Horror. (,65) •• 

MTV fIl ~ AI~Tlme Top 10 Bee,ls Bea,ls Pre,lew 

USA Gil ~ Highlander: F,ee Fal Walker. Te," Ranger 

FX m ~ Miami Vice IPan 2 012) The X·Fllea: Ou, Town HYPO Blue 

NICK en @ Rugrats 

TNT e Horse Soldiers ('59) ... (John Wayne. W,Iiam Holden) 

ESPN College Foolbell: NOOh Carohna a' Geotgoa Ted! (live) 

Ale EB QJ law' Order: PoISOn Ivy Biography See T.les 
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Unsolved Mysletles 

he Ret ...... ot Ihlllving DIId (R) 

by Scott Adams 

CAT5EKl' : EVIL H.R. DIRECTOR 

THtRE ARE SEvtRAL 
/,,\t.,NOfo.iORY CLASSES 
rOR MII.NAGtRS. 

• ~VOIOING CONTACT 
! 

WITH SUeORDINfo.Tt5. ~ 
i 

• /"\lSPLM:ING I"'POP-1AN" " 

Hfo.VE '(au ""~EN ~t 
PREREQUISITE C\.~SS 

tN TI"'E. MANAGE/'\ENT? 

I 

OOCUMENTS . 
• THE 'JOY OF U5TENI~ 
TO YOUR OWN VOICE . 

) 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 B,eeze 
I Appetizer lor 

Juan 
• Cornrows 

allernatlve 
13 Summer cabin 

site 
14Cura(fao 

neighbor 
" Cherokee, lor 

one 
17 Sulllx with sinus 
"Twtl 01 a SO's 

qua,tet 
"Loads 
20 Hacked it, as a 

la,mer? 
22 Script scraper 
24 Cling to 
21 Bill Nye's subj. 

onTV 

21 Forum matter 
21 MiKloc, merlot, 

elc. 
nSurpassed 
a4 Hacked it. as a 

highway 
engineer? 

21 1986 World 
Series sladlum 

21 Long Ma,ch 
leader 

40 Smellery input 
41 Hacked It, as a 

candlemake,7 
41lnlo,mal hatrack 
47 Medal recipient 
... Prellx With 

pressure 
I. Literary Inlls. 
sa Dawn deity 
.. Lily· livered 
II Hacked it, al a 

pelican? 

IOSalalah's land 
U ·Vive -I' 
uAestrlin 
.. [Gel the joke?l 
.. MICloscoPY 

supply 
II )nvento, Elisha 
IT ·Don't be 

startled' 
• Some are 

horned 
II LI. Columbo 81 

II. 

DOWN 

I Deli need 
I John Muir's 

Interlsl 
3 Muscular dogs 
4 Aats, gnats, etc 
I like some leans 

legs 
I 8O's·90's wrltet 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
Saroyan 

7 Kind 01 platter 
I Discompose 
• Open, bullust 

~~~~ ID Crystallin, 
mine,al 

11 Monogramml
tlo 0.' 01 old 

tlChooSi 
8;;.F-F.;f.~~ II Pa .. plo.ciou. 

11 Sister 01 Zeus 
II Eage,ly excIted 
.. Granl 
17 Middle 01. 

~..,,:-t:+MIi+.:-t rMns/s 
i+:"":"~:+:~!;.j.~ iIO Sampll 

:::-ti+.:+::-I ~I Secrtl,upply 
::Eii+:n »Academlc 

hlndll 

,. Handle without 
0.1' 

M Sharpan 
• Try 10' Illy 
17 Oalgerol 

Gelge, counter 
lame 

JlPOpmuIIO'. 
GIo,la and 
Emilio 

4i !'llk, (011) 
.., Longhal,ed lid 

doUs 
.. Scamp. 
... ' WatCh Quit" 

! 
! . 
:. 

.. Do Ihe Wright 
thing 

.. Llrry Bird wa, 
on, 

.Bul 
NHandl, 
II P,Ior', IlII*lOr 
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Speed demoj 
fIVe years ago, Iowa 
n'l have believed 
~ players born 
like greased IInh,tnlrlll 
But sure enough. II'S 
PnGlm., 

th 
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